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German J .isRSI Anon:

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
MEASURE BY HON. 

JAMES A. MURRA Y
nPIlQTin r.UINCr * Leader of Opposition Surprises Government by
UHHü I lu UnAllOL Qying Notice ^ He Will Move on Thursday

PflMINC III I Iff Afternoon for Leave to Introduce Vote for Wo- 
UUlVlIIlD III LIlX men Suffrage Bill-Premier Foster Gets Up,

nr nr QQ|T|lft| Says Nothing and Sits Down - Budget Debate 
Ul b I. Dill I Mil WUl Commence Today.
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SUPREME DESPERATE 

EFFORT, BUT LOSING
üf

WIB

Washington, MA «-Tramport». 
lericm troops to ftuw 
proceed!»® »t the eecel- 
b contemplated by the

in* Secretary Crowell made title 
statement today, Mt would give no

already I»
orated rate

details.
The opening od-the third week 

of lighting east of tintons flnde the 
poittton of the dSpe steadily lm-

The Germans are gloating today 
the capture of Plerremande

Even Though She Makes Important and Serious 
Advances She is Not Reatty Winning -■ Finn of 
Allies is to Kill off the Boche and Smash Ger- 

^ man Divisions Regardless of Territory and Flan
is Carried- Out-Smaller Forces of Allies 
Doing the Killing and Main Army Held for Big 

Punch at End.

and Folembrsy, in the neighbor
hood ot Chauny end the Foreat of 
Conroy. An a met* of fact, these
“successes’' are vsdutdeea, such ad
vances ns they Imply Is at the ex
treme south of the battle none, 
somewhere forty Or fifty miles 
from Amiens, Its tactical value Is 
no greater then its strategic value. 
■Plerremande and Folembrny are 
only outposts of the real French 
position In that 
there Is no reason 
they were more then lightly held.

Doubtless the Germans will make 
further great efforts before they 
acknowledge the failure of their 
great spring drive, ÿlt It Is safe to 
say that each day that passes finds 
the Allies In s better position to 
resist with definite success. Bach 
day their reserves, which are al
ready considerable, are being 
swollen by 
their Ant

Special to The Standard.New Draft Law Will Remove 
Bulk of Men Now in Buei- Fredericton, April 8.— implementing the motion which 

he introduced in the House some days ago, Hon. J. A Mur
ray, leader of the opposition, gave notice tonight that or 
Thursday afternoon he would move for leave to introduce 
a bill to confer the franchise upon women in provincial 
elections. The notice came as a surprise to the government 
and it was noticeable that while Mr. Murray was reading his

Folliwnng Utter Repulse En
emy Eneavoring to Broaden 

Filed of Action.
ness.(By Caspar Whitney.)

gpedal Cable to N. Y. Tribune nad St John Standard.
Paria, April 8.—Germany is makingjier supreme des

perate effffort and not winning, even though she makes impor
tant and serious advances. Newspaper maps with their lines 
indicating advances and retreats do not fully measure this 
battle. The gauge to study is not geographical lines but the 
Boche death roll. Keep in mind that really the plan is to kill 
Boches, to smash German divisions, and the Allied plan is be
ing carried out. The two important facts to hold on to 
when fears and doubts come lurking are theft the Boche is be-

reborhood and 
believe that OLDER MEN W1LL

TAKEUP BURDENHUNS LET LOOSE
THEIR ARTUXEY formal notice the leader of the government arose in his seat 

as if he intended to speak. Mr. Foster, however, said noth
ing.

Labor Members Will Support 
. Government on Men 

Power Bill.
Canadians Likely to be Em

broiled in New Teutonic 
Offensive.

This was a quiet evening in the House. The trains 
were late and some of the North Shore members did not ar
rive until the session was well under way. There was .a 
small attendance on both sides. The evening was devoted 
to private bills in committee and nothing of a contentious 
character developed. >

The budget debate wiH commence tomorrow afternoon, 
when the Provincial Secretary will present his budget speech 
and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter will open for the opposition. The 
debate is likely to be of several days duration. Dr. Robert’s 
health bill will also be before the House tomorrow for a time.

(Continued on page 2)

contingente from 
and that of theJX CONSCRIPTION NOT TO 

AFFECT IRISH PEOPLEing killed by such thousands as to thrill the heart of freemen syrttw/mmyiru.

11™ .
ft is fhe punch at the end that is going to wm this fight T™T— qLiHiIiiIiU UU I

This is not to suggest that the danger is past. Now is Assault Still Going On And
no moment for over-confidence, as the battle is a long way Hm Made Some prol P£||{||_ SUPPLY

Lloyd George Expected to 
Make Very Important 

Speech Today.
from finished and terrible, anxious days are coming, but it is 

a the moment for unshaken and unshakable faith, grim, burn
ing determination, and the uttermost effort of every individual 

and woman who values liberty and the sanctity of the

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
Special Cable to N. Y.. Tribune and 

St John Standard.
London, April 8,—Wilson's force 

to the utmost" represents Great Brit
ain’s attitude on the re assembling of 
parliament for a session which is cer
tain to bring forth legislation of a 
most drastic nature.

Possibly before the week is out 
Britons up to fifty years of age will 
be called upon to serve their country 
as soldiers. Criticism of the govern
ment’s measure will come from sever
al quarters, but there is not the 
slightest doubt every patriotic section 
of the country Is ready for this and 
any other sacrifice the government 
may consider necessary.

Arthur Henderson, leader 
labor party, told me today he support 
ed every word of President Wilson s 
speech.

"The latest act of military aggres
sion on the part of the German gov
ernment," he said, places under tem
porary suspension the moral, political 
and diplomatic effort of the working 
class movement. The offensive on the 
western front, following the shameful 
treatment of Russia, makes settlement 
by conciliation very difficult, for -t 
clearly proves Prussian militarism, 
which Is organized brutality, coupled 
with arrogant autocracy, is asserting 
Itself and seeking to gratify Its lust 
for world dominion. This spirit must 
be destroyed.”

Henderson Indorsed the President s 
statement In which he said : 1
should he ashamed in the presence or 
affairs so grave, so fraught with the 
destinies of mankind, to speak with 
truculente, to use the weak language 
of hatred or vindictive purpose.

to the attitude of British

Pacing American, French and Brit
ish troops strongly entrenched and 
well equipped tor battle, the German 
army has for the moment given up Its 
direct drive against Amiens. Follow
ing utter repulse In his efforts to 
smash straight through to his object
ée, the enemy Is now attempting a 
new manoeuvre which is Intended to 
broaden the field of action and reduce 
the menace of a counter offensive 
which would nullify all the gains made

Nearly 100,000,000 Franca 
Worth Sold by Agents of 
Paris Jewellers.

THE REM OBJECTIIIE OF GERMINS 
OFFENSIVE K CITE OF PIS

man
home. Therefore, stanj fast, as the superb troops of Great 
Britain and France and your own sons are standing on the

(Continued on pace 2)blood reeking soil of the west.

Paris, April S—Nearly 100,000,000 
worth of pearls were sold InDays of Aristocracy 

And Titles Are Over
General Expression of Sentiment Against Honor

ary Decorations, Particularly Hereditary Titles 
by Members of Parliament-House Unanimous 

on Subject.

Germany through agents in Switzer
land of Parisian jewellers, according 
to a Geneva despatch to the Petit Jour
nal. The Germans sought, and but 
tor the action of the French judicial 
authorities, would have succeeded in 
cornering tfie Paris and London mar
ket In pearls, after the war.

The clandestine trading, 
snatch adds, has been going on unhin
dered since early in l915 ^u J“t^ 
medtarles are said to have been known 
to Swiss police who were astonished 
at the ease with which they were able 
to purchase stones in

A Paris despatch on April 6, said 
that eighteen Parisian diamond deal
ers were under prosecution on charges 
of trading with the enemy. They were 
said to have sold precious stones to 
Germans through Swiss agents.

Teutons Did Not Expect Checks Which Would 
Make Amiens the Goal of Bloody and Undecis
ive Battles-German Command Expected Open 
Warfare.

by the Teutons since March 21.
Reports from the battle line in Pic

ardy disclose the first stages of this 
new German offensive aimed at either 
side of the salient in the allied lines. 
From La Bassee Canal, In the north, 
to the sectors east of Laon, the great 
artillery forces of the enemy are thun
dering with the bombardment deepen
ing at places to the intensity of drum-

of the

the de

depot designated by the divisions.
The loading carriages, the muni 

tions to be carried, the equipment and 
arming of the men all had been care 
fully planned as well as the distribu
tion of maps of the country to be in
vaded, the men to carry reserves ot 
food, enough to last two days, and 
two flasks, the usual food for a day, 
following them in rolling kitchens and 
provisions for three days in company 
convoys.

“In short, every arrangement show's 
that the German command had decid 
ed to resort to open warfare. It fa 
certain that the military situation 
after more than fifteen days of opera
tions is one of extreme disappointment 
to the German command."

Washington, April 8.—Statements 
of German prisoners have convinced 
French military critics that the real 
objective of the, great German offen
sive was Paris, and that so far from 
expecting checks which would make 
Amiens the goal of bloody and unde
cisive battles, the Teutonic high com
mand sent its forces forward prepar
ed for rapid advances in open war
fare.

fire.
The length of this front Is approxi

mately 120 miles. North ot Lens, east 
of Arras, along the new front running 
through Bucquoty to Albert, south to 
MontdIdler and thence eastward past 

ILassignv and Noyon to a point far be- 
jyond Chauny, the Germans are ham- 

do away with plutocracy. jmering the allied lines in an attempt
"I venture to think,” he declared, to break the defences and prepare 

them tor the infantry assault which 
dom, whither he he peer or Common- may be expected at any moment 
er, is taken there in public estimat
ion at his true worth as thoroughly 
as he is in any other country In the 
world.”

Sir Robert could not agree that 
there was a greater desire for dis
tinction in Canada than existed in the 
United Kingdom. As to the desire 
of ladies for social success, <9tr Rob
ert had not heard that it had exer
cised any Influence upon the granting 
of dlstnctions in Canada.

The prime raifater • thought ft was 
the desire of every mqn In Canada to 
be measured by Ms own worth, rath
er than by that of his ancestors.
Still on the other hand, the pride in 
descent from a good stock was an 
Incentive and would make a man de
sire to be worthy of the record of 
his ancestors. As to charges of cor
ruption, so far as Canada was con
cerned, Sir Robert declared ha had 
never heard it suggested that under 
any government, there had been any 
evil of that kind and he did not be
lieve there was the slightest proba
bility of any such evil arising.

Sir Robert Borden.
Sir Robert Borden remarked that 

it by no means followed that the 
abolition of hereditary titles would

•peeisl to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 8.—The days of the 

V. aristocracy are over, all titles, heredi- 
tory and for life, will be swept from 
the British Empire, democracy and 
democratic modes will prevail. This 
was the general opinion of most mem
bers who took part in the debate in 
the House of Commons today upon W. 
F. Nickle’s resolution to abolish here
ditary titles, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went further than any when he declar
ed his readiness to Join with other 
holders of life titles and burn them 
in the market place It it could oe 
done without insult to the crown.

Titles have never been very popu
lar in Canada, but they were never 
so unpopular as today. This feeling is 
one of tho outcomes of the war. There 
has been a great levelling and leaven
ing of classes and masses.

Change Coming.

VIENNA ANSWERS PARIS.
“In order to alleviate the march of 

the troops," says an official despatch 
received today from France, “the 
order was given to prepare for their 
departure and to organize the con
voys in such" a way as only to carry 
with them what was indespensible. 
The remainder was to be stored at a

"that any man in the United King- Vienna, April 8, via London-Pre
mier Clemenceau in January of this 
year took up discussions with Austria 
respecting the possibility of peace ne
gotiations, says an official statement 
issued here today in reply to the of
ficial denials at Paris that France had 
token the initiative in the exchanges 
The statement says the negotiations 
were begun when Alexandre Ribot was 
premier of France, that they were 
broken off. and again taken up by M. 
Clemenceau.

Fight Up Hill.
Now, as

labor toward the new man power

■ the government closely. Anything 
approximating Industrial conscription 
will he fought desperately. 1 under
stand no attempt will he made to In
troduce conscription In Ireland. The 
Irish Nationalists will refuse any com- 
nromlse offer Mid will oppose con
scription Just as bitterly aa the Sinn
^ïûdslag the age limit at this stage 
of the war le bound to affect the whole 
Bfe of «he nation, and la calculated 
to cause an amount of anxiety. ■ 

Most of the country's business Is 
being conducted by men between 
(0rtr and fifty, and the conscription 
of this group must be followed by a 
reorganisation of the whole commer
cial and Industrial life.

Lloyd George will review the mili
tary situation tomorrow, and he Is 
expected to throw more light on the 
organisation of the higher command 
and the causes responsible for the re
verse. Asquith Is expected to take 
nart In the debate tomorrow. Hence
forth America's military contribution 
will bant larger In the eyes of the 
Allied peoples, as upon her epeedln 
shouldering the fighting burden will 
depend the extent of the further eac- rifteee which must be made here. |

On the western "elbow" of the sal
ient In the Allied lines, the Germans 
are forced to fight uphill. Their ad
vance across the lower ground along 
the Somme, Ancre, Avre and Luce 
rivers has carried them up to s para
pet of hills which sentinel the road 
to Amiens. Attache along this natur
al bulwark have netted the enemy 
ly insignificant gains at a horrible cost. 
At points the German efforts have 
gained, but these gains have resulted 
only In the formation of sharp salients 
which are swept by rite and machine 
gun are and tempests of shells when
ever enemy troop» are seen forming 
for an attack.

There la a wholesome respect In the 
German general staff for the Allied 
reserve army, which aa yet appears 
to have been drawn upon lightly to

ATTEMPT TO MERGE 
BIG STEEL COMPANIES

. CONCRETE SHIPS.

.Washington, April 8.—Fifty million 
dollars will be asked of congress to
morrow by Chairman Hurley of the 
shipping board, for development of 
concrete shipbuilding. The plan Is to 
establish at once, five govern'mqnt 
yards, two on the Facltic coast and 
three in the south.

Sites for the plants already are un
der consideration and will be announc
ed shortly.

Prelimanry Conference of Re- 
preeentatives of Dominion 
Steel and Nova Scotia Steel 
Companies.

TEXAS BATTLE.

Marathon, Texas, April An en
gagement between Texes Ranger» end 
twenty Mexican bandits, was report
ed In a message received here today 
from Captain Bates of the Hanger 
force who telegraphed from Ban Hel
ena that hie men there killed two of 
the bandits, wounded several others 
and chased the remainder Into the 
hills. _____

The old baronial euperlorlty has 
not because perhaps the barons, 

of old "-r1-1-1 did not make Imposai 
tie autocratic kingship, but simply he 
UMee men's minds have changed. An
cient usages are going by the board, 
and titled aristocracy goes with them.

The unanimity of the house today 
uaon the point wee remarkable. There 
wee no division of opinion. The pre
mier voiced as plainly as he could 

well do, the sentiment that the

Montreal, April 8.—The meeting 
here today between representatives 
of the Dominion Steel and Nova 
Scotia Steel companies for the pur
pose of talking over the proposed PRESIDENT SISE ILL.meet the Teutonic attache. The at

tack on the French lines southeast 
of Chauny is for the purpose of remov
ing a menacing salient end the gain
ing of hotter protection to the Get- 
vrutn left fliq*

This aaeaelt Is still going on and it

merger Is regarded as having 
merely preliminary. It was the 
meeting between the two companies 
which could be regarded as formal» 
and it is believed that a serious effort 
is being made to bring the two com
panies together. Nothing definite was
ÎLdVn ta ££Kblè° that* i"sertasof jstonUU»t saturtay whUe ouUn hta 
such conference» will he held before automobile. Mr. Sise Is 84 years ot 
any definite agreement is arrived at. age

first Montreal, April 8.----- C. F. Sise, pre
sident of the Bell Telephone Company, 
of Canada, is dangerously 111 from 
pneumonia at his resteence, 468 Sher-

AUSTRALIAN AID.
Jt Leaner declared that 

was on the eve of a Sydney, N. 8. W„ April 8.—Hie gov. 
emor-general has convened a confer 
enee to consider the Imperial govern
ment's appeal and to endeavor to get 
all parties to oo-operate In a-----------

As To Women.
Sir Robert Borden expressed the _.. .

opinion that Mr. Nickle’s resolution, Germane struck through the lower tor- 
Utacar » It affected women, was

Berlin official statement claims that

»Sir

brooks street West, this city. He wee
has been left In theThé

heads of the government, which will 
adopt inch a coures as will lmmedl- 
aMly ccect—'■ «ranting of heru-
dtimry title. In the

unnecessary. He said that Ike ap
pelai Ion of lady to the wife ot a

.... ,».> -T'* .... .
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Sugar, standard .... $8.90 
... 8.40

e $8.95 
" 8.46
“ 9.60
“ Ml

Yellow
Rio# •*•••• 9.60
Tapioca ..*••• 04T

Yellow-eyed........ .. 10.80
Whit#...................   9.76

Cream ot Tartar s... 0.78
PeaTspUt,*il^ge .... lo.so
Barley, pot, hags .... 6.60
Commeal, gran.......... 0.00
itatetne—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12*4 “ 0.12% 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12%M 0.11% 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
each, ex store .... 2.10 44 2.15

Soda, btoarb. 4.85 44 4.40
Canned Goods.

Corn, per doe. ...... 2.60 “ 2.66

10.80
10.00

0.81
. 0.87 0.88

1LW
6.76

14.50

Baited .... . 2.40 44 2.96
.... 2.60 44 2.66String .

Beef-
Corned Is.
Corned 2s..................9.00 44 9.26

Pineapple, siloed .... 2.80 “ 3.00
2.00 - 8.00

Peaches, 2s...................2.20 44 x 2.30
Plume, Lombard .... 2.00 “ 2.06
Raspberries.................. 3.10 “ 3.20
Salmon—(Per ease).

4.00 " 4.36

Pinks .... .... 11.00 M 11.26 
.... 13.76 “ 14.00 

7.60 “ 7.76
Cohoes ..

Clams .........................
Oysters—(Per dos.)

Is 2.26 “ 2.30
3.60 “ 3.70
2.70 “ 2.75
3.10 “ 3.20

2s
Tomatoes
Strawberries

Flour.

Government standard 0.00 « 12.05
Ontario ..................... 11.95 “ 12.00
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ o.oo 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 “ 13.00

Provietbne.
Pork, Am. dear .... 67.00 " 70.00
Beef, Am. plate .
Md. PUT, ...........  0.32 " 0.33J4
Lard, comp., tubs V 0.27 41 0.27%

88.00 - 39.00

Meats, Etc.
Beef-

Western .... 
Country ..... 
Butchers* ... 

Eggs, case .... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Spring lamb .. 
Pork.................

........ 0 17 44 0.19%
.........  0.00 44 0.16
. .... 0.16 44 ‘ 0.20
i........ 0.48 44 0.60
.......... 0.00 44 0.66
...... 0.00 44 0.25
.......... 0.35 44 0.26
.......... 0.16 44 0.18
...... 0.18 44 0.20

Veal ....
Mutton ....
Butter- 

Tub .... .
Roll...........

Chicken ....
Fowl..............
Potatoes, barrel .... 2.76 44 3.00

.... 0.40 44 0.44 
........ 0.42 44 0.44
... 0.00 44
.... 0.35 44 0.40

0.45

Fruits, Etc.

... 0.24 44 0.35
... 3.60 44 6.00
... 2.50 44 6.00
... 0.22 “ 0.26
... 0.00 44 0.17
... 0.22 44 0.23
... 8.00 “ 10.00
... 8.00 M 10.00

Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 44 2.50
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.21 44 0.26
Florida Oranges .... 8.00 44 9.00

Fish.

Almonds .

N. S. Apples . 
Walnuts .... 
Dates, new ., 
Filberts .... 
Lemons .... 
Cal. Oranges

Medium*...................9.26 “ 9.50
Finnan Haddlee .... 0.00 44
Herring—

Gr. Manan, %-bble. 0.00 44
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 44 
Haddock .    0.00 44

Oate, Feed,
Oats, per bushel .... 1.16 44 
Oats, car lots, bush, l.io 44 
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 44 
Hay, car loto, ton .. 16.00 44
Middlings, small lots 49.60 “

Halibut 0.00 44
Etc.

one, etc.
•RoyeUte ....................  0.00 44
•Premier motor gaso

line . 8.80 44
•Paladne .... ... 0.00 44
Turpentine .,............. 0.00 44

•—By barrel, $3.00 charged. 
Hide#, Skins, Etc.

Hides, green ..............  0.00 44
Hides, salted .............. 0.00 44
Calfskins .... 0.26 44

2.00 “

... S tWool, woohed ... 
Wool, ummshed , 
Tallow

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ont, April 8.—The weit- 
ern area of high pressure, accompanied 
by low temperature, is now moving 
eastward across the northern portion 
of the Great Lakes, while a storm Jsrtf 
developing near the cpaet of the southf 
Atlantic states. The weather haa 
been showery today in Eastern^ On. 
tario, Eastern Ontario and Western 
Quebec; elsewhere fair.

Min. -.Max. 
16Dawson

Prince Rupert....................36
Victoria ................
Vancouver 
Kamloops ,
Regina ....
Battleford ........ ................30
Prince Albert ...
Saskatoon ...
Mooeejaw ..
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur 
London ....
Toronto ....
Kingston ..,
Ottawa ......
Quebec ....
St. John ...
Halifax ........
*—Below sero.
Maritime—Easterly winds, increas

ing to gales with rain or snow before 
night.

62
44 68

....60 62
.. .44 .........12

6S

68
66
64

..32 66
....12 38
... 8 32

.36 48
24 637 36 40
40 46

.82 46
.24 38
24 36

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—Phases of the Mean.

Last Quarter........ ; 4th 9h. «2fa. -a.in.
New Moon ............11th Oh. 84m. a.m.
First Quarter........  17th midnight
Full Moon .............. 26th 4h. 6m. a.tn.

' j I 4 B
£ S $ t

§ 5 £ f,
ai ai J • 1 '

5
O
9 Tu 5.C4 6.56 9.49 22.16 *.49 16.12
10 W 6.53 6.57 10.40 23.04 10*0 17j03
11 Th 5.61 6.59 11.30 23.52 11.30 17.63
12 Fri 5.49 7.00 ....... 12.19 .....18.42

New York, April 6—Higher com
modity prices in the United States 
and elsewhere are being predicted by 
prominent banking Interests It the wpr 
1b prolonged throughout this year, as 
it is expected to be. Preparations 
should be made In anticipation of this 
outlook, according to these sources.

The short Interest In Central Leath
er shown a disposition to make a com
plete retirement according to floor 
gossip. It is stated that offerings ot 
this stock recently have not been any
where near what was anticipated when 
the hide situation developed adveigS- 
ly. On account of that condition the 
bear element is apprenhenslve, accord
ing to our reports.

The third Liberty loan campaign be
gan at nine a.jn, today with pfredee 
and mass meetings throughout the 
country. The day was a holiday in 
many states.

<- jV
CanadianOttawa. April 7.—The 

seed purchasing commission have now 
in transit for distribution In Eastern 
Canada three hundred thousand bush
els of high-grade Inspected seed onto, 
which are to be sold at the net cost 
of the re-cleaned seed. The anticipa* 
ed shortage of seed oats In Quebec, 
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia-hen 
conduced to the very dangerous prac
tice, on the part of some local .'grain 
dealers, of distributing low grade feed 
oats which are frosen and of weak 
germination.

Now that an abundant supply of the 
highest grade seed oats 1» assure^ the 
Canada Food Board, working In coop
eration with seed inspectors, will find 
effective means to deal with unscrupu
lous dealers who endeavor to subvert 
the effort* for iricièàsed production 
through .the sale to tonner* of oats 
that are not capably of germinating.

i

New York, April *-N«tteoal Lied 
Company report (Or the year ended 
Dec. 31, HIT, shown: Net earning, in-. 
creahed $1,919,300 alter 11,701000^1-1 
deads, the balance ot earning, wae 
equal to $16.45 a .hare on $10,856,400 
common .took against $6.16 k share 
earned In 1*1$.

COSTA MCA OUTBREAK.

Sen Jose. Ooeta Bine,. April —The 
Coe tan Rican congress has proclaimed 
martial law In connection with the re- 
Tolnntlonary outbreak on the southern 
border and the gorerament la taking 
neoaeiary «tape to capture or disband 
the rebel».

CASTORI A*
. For Inlants sod Children

In Use For Over 30 Yea

"':â ' ijiftCveî

mi

for lb 1

Wrn

IkCktks MR
eoui Century Brand CkFfiee 
made of carefully selected fabrics, 
out along modern lines, tailored 
In a masterly manner, correctly 
styled and patterned from ' prim 
to darlngi Individual from atari 
to finish. These are characteris
tic» ef fabric value, expert design
ing. careful workmanship, which 
Inaiire dependable merchandise. 1 
This le the line to buy -Thut fit*
from the atari" and "eattehos-db
the finish.”
Ready for Service at short .notice, 
or tailored to your Special Order 
from a great variety ef patterns.

Gihnour’s, 68 King St

the later days of Kerch. 
Notwithstanding the statement 

made on Friday by Stephen Pichon, 
the French foreign minister, that 
“American, are now fighting In 
Picardy” nothing definite has been 
learned about where General Per
shing's men are located, or what part 
they are playing in this battle of bat
tles.

On the American-held sectors near 
Verdun, east ef Lunevflle, and north
east ot Toni, only ordinary 
activities have been repotted.

Italian Front Quiet 
Little has been heard from the 

Italian front. The concentration of 
Austrian troops In that theatre of

trench

the war la considered warning that 
major activities may be looked tor 
there, probobly in the mountainous 
country, but there has been no Indl- 
cation that the -Teutons plan to

-
MUST NOT SLFKENCHJLANCUAGE

Presbyterian Divin. Favor, 
National School* Gwtrolled 
from Ottawa.

I

f

Much Comment in Germany on Number of Avail
able Men United States Will be Able to Muster.

Montreal, April 8—Discussing the 
problems dt Canadian unification Rev. 
Dr. Whiting told the ministerial Asso
ciation today that the only way to 
reach unity la a country wee through 
a common language. Common langu
age used in all Canadian schools 
would tend towards unity, he thought.

Rev. Dr. Bieler of the Presbyterian 
College pointed out that any attempt 
to blot out the French language in 
Canada would only entrench It still 
more. He Instanced the cases of the 
Channel Islands and Alsace Lorraine, 
where the French language persisted 
and Poland where the Poles clung to 
their mother tongue.

Dr. Bieler favored national schools 
controlled from Ottawa which would 
teach a common curriculum, but would 
not interefere with the French langu
age. This system might make for 
unification. Dr. Bieler protested 
against the opinion of Orangemen in 
Ontario against the French language.

Special to The Standard. American reinforcements hre moving
London. April 8.—Here 1» n «note- *° the support of the Allies In Plate-

to, toe^tiàr «ht”*011 '■ eeOergolng . change. 
gl.Tcll-t°r jP8 An official despatch from 8 wilier-

tag^SSt eïrtT th” SSLr TbS 1“4> toâ'»- the latest dte-
S, L^bTfwmMEl thou? “
ands behind the lines, but only a few .iff??' , „ Jt^l
divisions at the front, which are die- at fl”t< a f°°* deal per-
trlbuted among the French et Too- to under-eatlmate the partiel-
land ln the Champagne pation of America In the war. We bo-

“The bulk is not yet fit for the front now to note e change of opinion.
It is beyond a doubt that U would be 
well to curb at the present time these 
more or less fantastic vagaries of per
sons discussing the submarine war.

We cannot for the moment estimate 
when the United States will have 
ready the millions of men which her 
population will permit her to raise, but 
It Is certain that America will In the 
very near future succeed in amassing 
armies which In any case will consti
tute a very valuable aid tor our ene
mies.”

but only for labor behind the lines.
“The neopssary unity of command 

Is to be obtained by the reserve qrmy 
under Foch. Where Foch appears 
will be the centre of gravity for An
glo-French strategy. Every army 
group has its own reserves. The 
peculiarity'of Inch 's army is that the 
whole army Is in reserve to attack 
at a decisive point.

"This Is ah innovation for the west
ern powers. How important It Is con
sidered may be Judged from its
strength. The strategic problem of . _ .
the enemy |s at what moment and Captain Perelue concludes by noting 
In what sector the attack should be that America is preparing for a war of 
launched. long duration and expresses without

great conviction, the hope that the 
present offensive will attain a result

DAYS OF ARISTOCRACY 
AND TITLES ARE OVER

(Continued from page 1) 
knight or a baron wds merely a mat
ter of courtesy, and not a right. It 
was hardly necessary; he thought, to 
ask His Majesty to make a pronoun
cement on this point.

Tho motion by Mr. Nlckle, Sir Rob
ert said, touched very closely upon the 
prerogative of the crown, Tho func
tions of the crown were distinct from 
those of the government and had been 
defined by various authorities.

He then went on to tell how tho list 
of names of those entitled to honors 
was forwarded from the dominion to 
the British government. The proce
dure had beën the same for the last 
twçnty-five years.

Change of Opinion.
Washington, April 8.—Word that which will frustrate these plans.

Much Uneasiness In
The Dual Monarchy

Excitement in Slav Circles Increased by Warlike 
Attitude of Organs of the German Parties-La- 
bor Situation in Austria Critical

Order in Council.
Sir Robert Borden at this point read 

an important order-in-council based up
on a report, dated March 9, 1918, out
lining the policy of the government in 
regard to the matter of title®. The 
most important paragraphs of this or- 
der-tn-council Which Was passed on 
March 25th, Are:

"With respect to the bestowal of 
hereditary titles of honor upon persons 
ordinarily resident in Canada, special 
considerations must be taken into ac
count,. la-submitting these considera
tion*: tha-filllme titiaihter desires it 
dearly to fits underifooS that they have 
no relation Whatever tg the status or 
functions of the House of Lords of 
the United Kingdom in its legisla
tive or judicial capacity. He thor
oughly realises that any jepresentar 
lions which might be construed to : 
bear such a meaning would be uncall
ed for, if not presumptions, and the 
observations which follow apply to 
conditions of national development in 
this country. The prime minister 
equally disclaims any intention of 
casting the slightest reflection upon 
the status or service of any resident of 
Canada who has been honored by tho 
bestowal of hereditary distinctions. 
The purpose of this recommendation 
is concerned with the question of gen 
eral policy and with that alone,

“The prime minister is firmly of 
opinion that the creation or continu
ance of hereditary titles in Canada 
is entirely Incompatible with the ideals 
of democracy as they have developed 
in this country' and that the time 
has arrived when their hereditary 
quality or effect should he abolished 
ln this dominion.

“The hereditary peerage, as an insti
tution, can find neither historic justifi
cation nor scope for usefulness in a 
state structure and social conditions 
such as that which now exist in Cana
da. Consequently the effect of such 
an Institution in this country is mere
ly, on the one hand, to confer and to 
perpetuate arbitrarily for some mem
bers of the commumnlty, a titular dis
tinction or status of honor and on the 
other hand to imply a position of spe
cial though ill-defined privilege to 
which there is not and cannot be as
signed any obligation or function in 
the activities of Canadian national 
life. Honors conferred directly upon 
deserving recipients, under appropri
ate conditions and by proper authori
ty, will be respected by the communi
ty. but a declaration or titular dis
tinction which is attached to the*hold, 
er, not in recognition of his own ser
vices but merely from the incident of 
birth and which Is Invested with no 
special or public duties or responsibili
ties, will inevitably arouse In this 
country a sense of utter incongruity 
and a feeling of keen impatience. Such 
an attitude towards à state institu
tion cannot but have unfortunate ef
fects upon the respect and regard in 
which the authority of the estate la 
held ; and since the questions concern 
so Intimately the honor, dignity and 
security of the Crown, it becomes the 
duty of His Majesty's Canadian min
isters to take immediate and serious 
notice of it and to advise the appro
priate course to be followed.

"The prime minister further ob
serves that the procedure to provide 
that titles of honor already held by 
Canadian residents shall no longer 
have hereditary effect in Canada will 
doubtless require careful considera
tion and that the question involved ils 
one which may appropriately be sub
mitted for the opinion of the law offices 
of the crown. In this connection It is 
desirable that a course should be fol
lowed under which any Canadian citi
zens who now hold hereditary titles 
would not be subjected to undue incon
venience or disadvantage. For that 
purpose appropriate provision for a 
reasonable time limit may be desirable 
within which the operation of the pro- 
poped enactment or other necessary 
proceedings would be postponed.

The Rfijtpntmendatlons.

nounced by President Wilson In all Ms 
speeches

In the same despatch It is stated 
that the labor situation in Austria is 
so critical that the authorities of Vi
enna have scattered in the factories 
and on the public highways anony
mous leaflets asking the people to 
preserve their calm and continue to 
fulfill all their patriotic duties. 

Socialists, Tto Arbelter geitung Is quoted as
Great meenngr,' Tneaefpflf^^PPr Btyfng that thê people know well that 

were held at^PKgne ThursW^Md those who are really responsible tor 
Friday. Czech* lead*» real fart try toe the prolonging. of the war are the gen- 
Austriah minât#*.df lorejgfi afl$dip, erals and imperialists who at Berlin 
declaring that the Czech naflops rqn#te- and Vienna help for some titne assum
ed that liberty and-independence vyotild cd the direction of affairs, 
never come lo them from Austro-Hun- It is announced that Count Csernin 
gary or her allies and that in spite of has been obliged to postpone his trip 
threats the Czechs would in no way to Bucharest in consequence of events 
modify their national progress which bearing upon the interior policy of the 
la the application of the principles an- monarchy.

Washington, April S.—According to 
tm official despatch from Switzerland 
today, excitement in Slav circles in 
Austro-Hungary ,.has been increased 
by the war-lllfli.Attitude of the organs 
of the German parties, which defend 

1 SfS making violent at- 
ttokff aadvs ee- well pa the

Czemln and 
lacks sgains

formal action may be taken to render 
effective the proposals heye 
recapitulated as follow^:"'

“1. No honor or titular distinction 
(saving those granted in recognition 
of military service during the present I 
war ordinarily bestowed by the sov
ereign pjoprio motu) shall be con
ferred upon a subject of His Majesty 
or ordinarily descent in Canada except 
with the approval or upon the advice 
of the prime minister of Canada.

“2. The government ot the United 
Kingdom shall exercise the same au
thority as heretofore determining the 
character and number of titles or hon
ors to be allocated to Canada from to

GERMANY IS MAKING 
A SUPREME DESPERATE 

EFFORT, BUT LOSING

iu set forth

(Continued from page 1)
Peris Tranquil.

Meanwhile the tranquility of Paris 
continues undisturbed by the Boche 
“mystery" gun which has but swelled 
the long, black list of Hun victims
among women and children. People 
need have no tear that their sons will 
be thrown Into the hell now raging 

,. on the western front without due
xt x ■.... , preparation. A general more provi-

“3. No hereditary title or honor dent of his men, more skilful in parry- 
shall hereafter be conferred upon a ing heavy Boche blows with small 
subject of His Majesty ordinarily rest- numbers than Foch never lived, or one 
dent ln Canada. wiser. He is the last to put men into

‘*4. Appropriate action shall be the atiffest work until they are ready, 
taken, whether by legislationxor other- a» well tor their sake as tor that of 
wise, to provide that, after a provided Allied cause. Both the cause and 
period, no title of honor held by a sub- tbe mm* are secure under General 
Jed of His Majesty now or hereafter .ntr ... .. .
ordinarily resident ln Canada shall be LSTS*,.!?1?. ,8»belnf palîj7 
recognled « having hereditary effect. Son. oïeat >acrtflï7l. atwîtftag ÎK

magnificent defensive fighting of the 
Allies, but sooner or later we will 
prevail,

Permit no doubts raised by the faint 
hearted to Influence you to think It 
not so. Great Britain and France 
will stand fast, never tear, and Ameri
ca’s soldiers will equal the 
dltlohs of America whlcn 
enough. •

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed him

self as being opposed to the whole 
system of titles. He said to explain 
why he had accepted a title would 
be going into a matter of history, but 
that he was willing, If It could be 
done without any disrespect to the 
crown, to take his title Into the market 
place and bum it in a bonfire.

Mr. L. Richardson, of Springfield, 
Manitoba,. moved to strike “here'di- 
tary" ont of the resolution, thereby 
making it apply to all titles. The 
proposal wee approved by other 
bers, including Levi Thompson, of 
Qu'Appelle.

Sir Sam Hughes, wfrile favoring 
the resolution, was inclined to think 
that the aristocrats of England had 
done more tor the cause of the people 
than the people themselves. He de
fended Lord Beaverbrook, who had 
been criticised by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux.

Sir Robert Borden, ln closing the 
debate, drew attention to the fact 
that an amendment had been moved 
to the resolution, which, If carried, 
would constitute a request for the 
abolishing of all titles in Canada. 
He thought that very careful consid
eration should be given to the word
ing of the resolution, and pointed out 
that a large number of titles and 
decorations which bad been granted 
to Canadian soldiers for service over
seas might be cancelled by a careless
ly worded, resolution. He therefore 
moved that the debate be adjourned 
pending {be ^preparation of ,a new 

“Tl* prtoto -Minister therefore re- -.

sure as the sun rises.

best tra
is good

Italians Confident

Returning from the Italien Iront 1 
find the Allied leader, og the west 
front expressing great enthusiasm and 
comfort over America's decision to 
brigade her prepared troops 
British and French ns Indies 
erics ts now really alive to-the'Criti
cal nature ot this period, and because 
It enables the Immediate effective use 
of an appreciable number of soldiers 
already at, aa well as providing tor 
thoroughly practical and advantageous 
training for those arriving under 
offleers who have earned their com
missions ln the blood and sweat of 
battle, and among soldiers who have 
faced the worst of which the Boohe

the
Am-

It was the obvions course to take. 
None the loos It Is a sure sign that 
General Pershing sees clearly and 
that Washington now realises the 
precious delay awaiting completion 
ef an American army would cost.

Legs May Be In la

aMa by military experte, As long as 
this free* U In Its .present position. 

Laurier asked that the Germans cannot exert their toll 
,“•**“*• .tor another strength on the line before Amiens, 
the debate could be The cannonade in this region may 

be the prelude ot a earned attack 
such as bent the British Uns during

the

.

■
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Drivers of Motor Vechicks Must Use Dimmer* on 
Lights-Moncton Gty and Sussex Town Bills in 
House-Shorthand Reporters Will Get Assign
ments from Supreme Court Registrar - Domin
ion to Take Wharves.

(Continued from page 1) province conducting examinations.
Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that It was 

the Intention to hold these examina
tions in the larger centres, suitable 
notice of time and place being given 
ln advance.

Mr. Young asked what changes had 
been made with regard to fees.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said they were the 
same as ln the old act.

Mr. Tilley asked If any provision had 
beeu made for an age limit for chaut-

Chief Justice» Present
It was like old times in the legis

lature tonight to see Chief Justice 
Jlazen and Chief Justice McKeown on 
the floors of the House. Owing to 
train delay Mr. Speaker Currie did 
not arrive in time to preside at to
night's session. His place was ac
ceptably filled by Mr. C. M. Leger, 
deputy speaker.

ln reply to Hon. Dr. Baxter, 
provincial secretary said that the 
amount held by the Prudential Trust 
Co. on February 1 on account of the 
fit. John and Quebec Railway was 
$543,880.43. Since that date the Trust 
Company had paid over to the Rail
way Company $42,406.48, leaving 
$501s473.76 in the hands of the Pru
dential Trust Co. at the present time.

Halifax Relief Fund.

the

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that prov
ision had been made.

Mr. Potts asked if those now licens
ed as chauffeurs would continue.

Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that they 
would. He said further that his at
tention had been called to Tact 
that owners of motor vehicles, which 
were hired for the transportation of 

In answer to an inquiry as to what passengers were attempting to have 
amounts had been received by the them classed the same as motor 
Railway Company from the Trust trucks for the purpose of being licens- 

‘ Company since April 1, 1917, the sec- ed.
retary replied $123,364.26 had been Mr. Peck asked if motor tractors 
paid since that date. bedng purchased by farmers would

Dr. Crocket asked when the gov- be taxed under this act. 
emment’s contribution to the Halifax Hon. Mr. Veniot said that this 
Relief Fuml had been forwarded and question brought In a new feature, 
the reply .hewed that while the order ye supposed tractors would come un- 
to«u»cll authorizing the payment ot der this section. It they made use of 
JIOOOO had been passed on January u,e road, „ they wer0 used exclu,.
^1^^t0nwZkbadThne0tr!a°rn,S,r ^ ^ «* "•

«""-Mr. Murray™ asked i, 
government that the money was not ‘he m,n,s,»r had had hb MtenUon 
urgently required. Mr. Foster did not drawn to the matter of headlights on 
give the exact date of payment and 
the inference drawn by opposition dimmers had to be used since Jai^l 
members was that the money was not the present year. H4s own exper- 
pald until the enquiry had been ionce hAd shown him that the use of 
raised. dimmers did not amount to much.

He believed that New Brunsw'tck 
should adopt measures similar to 
those ln force fa the State of Maine 
which required that th# light be dif
fused or cast a beam not mere than 
a certain height from the ground.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said his attention 
had not been called to this matter.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that in his 
experience diffused light meant less 
light and on most country roads the 
driver of the ear required all the 
light he could get. Ho considered 
that the use of dimmers# when a #ar 
met another vehicle would meet all 
requirements.

Mr. .Murray (Kingst said that as 
a general thing the dimmers were 
not used.

Mr. Baxter "Then someone should 
be punished."

The bill was agreed to as amended. 
The committee took up the consid

eration of a bill to invest the title 
of the wharves of the province of 
New Brunswick in the Dominion of 
Canada.

The bill was reported as amended. 
The house adjourned at eleven p.m.

Under existing leglslatiqn

(From Official Report).
Fredericton, April 8—The house met 

at 8.30 p.m. Bills to amend the act 
relating to the collecting and levying 
of taxes in the city of Moncton ; to 
amend acts relating to the town of 
Moncton ; to fix the valuation of Hum
phreys Glass, Limited, in the city of 
>doncton, and to authorize the city of 
Moncton to issue debentures, were 
read a third time and passed.

Mr. Finder, with the unanimous con
sent of the house, moved for the sus
pension of the rule to permit the in
troduction of a bill to amend the act 
relating to the St. John River Log 
Driving Company.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to witnesses 
and evidence. He explained that un
der the bill it was proposed to allow 
provincial statutes to be proved iu 
court on the certificate of the King's 
printer.

Shorthand Reporting.
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 

amend the act relating to shorthand 
reporting in certain courts. He ex
plained that under the bill special 
court stenographers would be liable to 
assignments in the same manner as 
the official stenographers and it was 
proposed to have the registrar of the 
supreme court assign stenographers 
for duty at, the chancer)’ and King’s 
bench courts. There would be not less 
than four stenographers assigned to 

‘(the court of King’s bench and one for 
duty at chambers. It was also propos
ed to amend the act to make it the 
duty of the stenographer to attend a 
Judge in matters heard by him. with
out a jury, or in chambers. He said 
tiie judiciary and bar favored the 
changes and it was expected to sim
plify the mode of trying c fis es.

Woman Suffrage.

HUN THRUST SOON?

London, April 7—-Reuter’s correspon
dent at British headquarters in France 
says that there are signs that the 
enemy is about to thrust again on a 
big scale.

Between Meenil and Bucquoy the 
ground the Germans now occupy le 
very unfavorable to artillery move
ment should a big push develop and 
only by such a movement could a 
great concentrated attack upon Amiens 
be carried out."

COL. C. J. STEWART
DEAD IN 97TH YEARHon. Mr. Murray (Kings) gave 

notice of motion th$t he would move 
on Thursday next, seconded by Mr.
Tilley:

"Resolved that leave be granted for 
the Introduction of a bill entitled an 
act to confer the electoral franchise 
upon women and in amendment of act 
«, George V., chap. 15, an act respect
ing the elections to the legislative as
sembly.”

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Dickson in the chair and agreed 
to a bill to enable the town of Devon 
to acquire the Gibson and St. Marys 
water systems and to provide for the 
taxation of certain persons.

. The committee considered a bill to 
■■end the act Incorporating the towif 
off Sussex. Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) 
explained that the bill was to remedy 
a difficulty arising fronl the fact that 
Sussex was Incorporated partly under i , 
a special act and partly under the '8Ultln* during the last hour In a de- 
towns Incorporation act. It also pro- clde,Uy buoyant market,

cheerful sentiment prevailing tor 
rotation end representation in the aome to**- 
Municipal council by two members in- The Improvement in sentiment wae 
stead of one. Since the Introduction lmr8e,F due the optimistic utterance 

* "hi the bill the warden of Kings county of Qeneral Foch Published ln this 
by letter had protested to him against ! papers. The outstanding

Tfaereaalng representation of the townlteature ot ^ market Is that it lnvar- 
f Sussex in the municipal council. He!labI* re8P°nde ™ore reedily to good 
Waved that the town was entitled to. ew? than 10 ***** news- In other
____ membership, as It had 655lworda’ 1116 probably better
Itère. -Whereas the largest pwri.h.l UteMfted than tor a long time, and 
todholm, had 6*7, and It, payment *'a0„, t?e.re “tot* » **frfr hute 
: Oteftoth of the patriotic fend as- “h2Tt ‘“E8'**1- 
manant was greater than that of any . Should the war new, be farorable

* The MB was reported a, ll8tweea now “d Monday It I, not on- reported a, |lk„y ^ „„ ahtI, hlTe „ nm
Meier Vehicles. ter market on that day.

XtegTthn^LrlM: AMHERST MAN IS 104.
the motor ye- Amherst, N. 8., April 7.—**nry 

■tetter saked if th. ere». 104 — rretontoy.
uSeare would go about the ud la
■B&SêtetS

Halifax, April 7—Colonel C. J. 
Stewart, an old citizen of Halifax, 
died last night. He was in his 97th 
year. A sister of Colonel Stewart is 
the widow of the late Hon. A. R. 
Dickey, of Amherst 

Colonel Stewart obtained his mili
tary title for service in the old Nova 
Scotia milllla before confederation. 
He was a native of Amherst

New York, April 6—The market 
opened quiet, but quickly developed 
strength under the leadership of Dis
tillers, the buying of which was large
ly by commission houses which are 
generally credited with good informa
tion. It soon became evident that 
stocks were not easy to buy and 
eral covering movement ensued, re

ft gen-

with a more
Tided tor the election of aldermen in
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Enemy*» ArtWeiy Shows hcreased AdirityDur- II 
in* Night on Whole British Batik Front-Heavy!I 
Hostile Gas SheEng Between Lens and La Bas-1 

see Canal.
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Today Will Be the Opening of Our Jubilee Festival—Our Annual 
Anniversary Sale Which Will Continue for Three Days Onlythe Hirer Bcarpe and south ot the 

ftfl—German gun» are conducting 
an unusually heavy bombardment, 
such as heretofore has indicated an
Impending attack.

Huns Wait.

Amsterdam, April I—Karl Roaner, 
war correspondent of the Lokal An- 
zetger of Berlin, says that Field Mar
shall Von Hlndenburg, in the course 
of a report to Emperor William on 
March 21, the day the present battle 
began, remarked: "We must watt. A 
battle is a living thing. We meat al
low time for everything to mature. 
Our plan is devised’ on a great scale. 
Our work will be effective. It requires 
only time."

Hun Lessee 800,000.

With the American Army in ftance, 
April 8—(By the Associated Press)— 
An American officer who has Just re
turned from the battlefields of North
ern France, where he has been since 
virtually the beginning Of the German 
offensive, estimates that thus far the 
Germans have lost at least 800,000 
men in killed, wounded and missing.

This officer formerly was In the 
British army, and Is familiar with all 
the conditions.

It will be just ten years tomorrow since we commenced our Shoe Business in St John. We want 
everybody to consider this a personal invitation to call on our birthday.

This House of Good Shoes will pause long enough to express fittingly its acknowledgement and grati
tude to its Patrons, who are in a measure responsible for its wonderful

We have endeavoured to serve the Public well, and we shall make further effort to better our Store 

and our Shoe Service in any and every way possible.
We want this to be the Store, above all others, to which everybody 

To show our appreciation of favors extended, we shall give

TEN PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES 
MADE ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

We believe that this is the most practical way of showing our gratitude to the public for favors extend
ed, notwithstanding the fact that Feotwear Prices these days are "up.” Our Anniversary Sale inducements 

will pay anybody from anywhere to come, as they will actually profit by it.

The British Gain.

London, April 8—On the southern 
bank of the Somme the British last 

a Wight made a small advance. This is 
announced officially. The statement success.

“We advanced our line slightly dur
ing the night on the south bank of the 
gomme, east of Valre-Sous-Corhie.

"North of the Somme a few prison
ers end a machine gun were captured 
by us In the neighborhood of Neuville- 
Vitesse

"The enemy's artillery has shown 
increased activity during the night on 

\ the whole British battlefront. Heavy 
A, hostile gas shelling has taken place 

also between Lens and La Bassee

look for the Best ef Footwearcan

at fair prices.

Cansl, and east ot Armentteres."
French Statement.

Perle. April 8—Violent artillery en
gagements occurred leet night, espec
ially on the left hank ot the Oise 
river, says today's official report. No 
Infantry actions on the principle battle- 
front are reported. The statement 
tbilowe: . , , .

"The night was marked by violent 
artillery action, especially on the left 
bank of the Otao. French patrols were 
very active, bringing in prisoners. On

Heavy Lessee In 1117.

New York, April 8—James M. Beck, 
former assistant United States attor
ney general, declared In nn address 
here last night that he was violating 
no pledge In stating that the British 
casualties In the battle of the Somme] 
last year numbered 800.000, and that 
the French lost 240,000 men killed In 
Verdun.

W/Q 2 ,033
AAiCash storeC-/

243-247 UNION STREET

MANY HONOR SOLDIER 
WHO DIED IN ENGLAND

L. H. McLennan, Wounded 
and Gassed in France, Buri
ed in Campbellton with 
Military Honors.

LUNATIC BECOMES A 
BURGLAR AND IS SLAIN

Supposedly Harmless Inmate 
of Danvers Asylum At
tempts to Break Into Post 
Office.

i

Danvers, linaa., April 8—After an 
all nleht visit in his store, Charles F. 
8killings, postmaster at the Hathorne 
station, shot sud killed Henry G rush, 
an inmate ot the Danvers Hospital for 
the insane, who, Skillings claimed, 
tried to enter the store through a win
dow. Skillings was arrested on a 
charge of manslaughter.

According to the story given out by 
polloe, Skillings, who conducted a 

store In connection with the 
ffice had complained that bur

glars had made frequent visita during 
the last week. Last night with Samuel 
vewla, he remained in the store in 
hopes of catching the robber. At day
break he told the police, a man tried 
to climb through the window and Skil
lings fired but missed hUh. Running 
outside he encountered the man again 
and fired twice, both shots taking 
effect. SkilUngs told the police he 
thought Grush had a revolver in his 
hand, hut it developed on examination 
that the object was a screwdriver.

Grush was considered harmless and 
was allowed considerable liberty by 
the hospital authorities.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. April 8.—The funeral 

of the late Lynalles Harry McLennan, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
McLennan, who was wounded and gas
sed in France and who died recently 
in England, was held here this after
noon, the body having arrived home 
Sunday morning. The services at the 
house were conducted by Rev. H. Mil
ler of St. Andrew’s church, assisted 
by the other clergymen. The funeral 
cortege was one of the largest ever 
seen here. The procession was headed 
by a firing squad from the G.W.V.A. 
Then came the Citizens' Band play
ing the Dead March, after which câme 
a sleigh containing floral tributes, the 
bier with casket covered with the 
Union Jack, eight pall bearers from 
the G. W. V. A., mourners, members 
of the G. W. V. A.. McLennan Foun
dry and Machine Works employes in 
a body, soldiers quartered here and 
citizens on foot and In sleighs. -At 
the grave the firing squad fired three 
volleys and the bugler sounded the 
Last Post. _____

*
MACLEAN KILTIESBISHOP OF LONDON 

IS OFTEN “BROKE”

ond was that with a Union govern
ment, and the leader of the opposition 
not unsympathetic to the motion it 
should receive a fair hearing.

Mr. Nickie stated frankly that he 
had no sympathy with titular distinc
tions for those in civil life. It was 
said, he went on, that we should have 

i hereditary titles In Canada because 
1 they had them in England. Condi

tions in England and Canada were 
totally different. The titles in Eng
land were reflections of old feudal 
days.

The speaker said he had been in 
England and there was one thing that 
grated on him, it was to hear parlia
mentary addresses begin "My lords 
and gentlemen." That may be all 
right for England but it won’t do for 
Canada. (Applause).

Mr. Nickie read a despatch from 
overseas indicating that the prime 
minister had been asked to prepare a 
list of those on whom it was suggested 
titles should be conferred.

“The prime minister was asked," Sir 
to amend the inland navigation act. Robert Borden interposed, to loud 

o - t>IA Com-! Its nuroose is to define the rights of cheers from both sides of the house,Ottawa, April 8 -When the Com , Its purpose wharvCg, ctc., and »to prepare a list, but found other im
»hM6tminister of thé interior^in- to give the department the power to portant engagements which made it

U^odAiced ^blUto <amend *the Yukîm remove wharves when they const! impossible to give to it any considéra-
art He explained that the bill con- tute an obstruction to navigation. tion.

nm visions ratifying the steps Mr. Trahan asked a number of, am very glad." Mr. Nickie rejoin-
already taken Uy the government to questions respecting the mmAe^ot ed, “that the prime minister found 
redut-e the organisation which gov- men secured under the Military Sen tho8e other engagements.

the Yukon? as It has been ad- Ice Act. Major-General Mewbuni re- Respectlng the position of women, 
plied that total enlistments durtn0 Mr fickle argued that women were 
December, 1917, were 3,909. No men now an independent entity. She now 
were ordered to report under the M. fja<j jier own position in the commu- 
S. A., until January 3. 1918. Enlist- nlty ^ tlme had come when she 
ments in January. 1913, were w. should have recognition for what she 
of whom 11,539 were drafted un r h&d done hereeif rather than to shine 
the M. S. A. Enlistments during n the reflected glQry of the hugband
February. 1918, were 10, • * Mr. Nickie added that he thought it
these 5,889 were dratted under tno ^ ^ ^plr&tlons o( women
Military Service Act.. which made a good many men desire

Mr. Butler, North Waterloo, asaea 
••In view o- the fact that the govern titles, 
ment has removed the hU ** **™ 
tractors and has retained the duties 
on certain necessary imported com 
ponent parts, which cater Into the 
manufacture of tractors in Canada, i 

1 it the purpose of the hovernment to 
remove at an early date the disertmi 
nation thus existing against the Cana
dian manufacturer by removing the 
duties upon the raw’ materials which 

• enter into the Canadian product, 
i “There .is no discrimination against 

the Canadian manufacturer In this 
caae," replied the minister of cus- 

| toms. “Provision was made fry order 
i in-council of March 26, 1918, for draw

back of duty on materials entering 
into the manufacturer of tractors 
costing not more than $1.400.

W. F. Nickie, Kingston, then moved 
that an address be placed before the 
King praying that hereafter no heredl- 

be conferred in Canada,

Canada’s Last Volunteer Bat
talion Has Left English 
Camp.

^he p 
«mall 
T>oeto

Rt. Rev. Dr. Ingram Gets Ten 
Thousand Pounds a Year, 
but He Barely Lives on it. Highlanders, (Sir 

Sam’s Own), of Canada, have just 
left their camp at Seaford, near New
haven. Every man either bears the 
name of MacLean or is related to the 
MacLean clan. Every state in the 
United States and every province in 
Canada has contribtued <one or more 

It was the first British force

The MacLean

Mr. Nickie of Kingston Moves that an Address to 
that Effect be Presented to His Majesty - Says 
Titles in England are Reflections of Old Feudal 
Days-Over There it is “My Lords and Gentle

men.”

London, April 8—Speaking to a pat
riotic crowd from the top of a battle- 
scarred "tank" which was doing a roar
ing trade in war bonds, the Right Rev
erend Dr. Ingram. Bishop of London,
announced that he had only £100 and utQlûo
that he had Juat received that "t toe ^eri^^:
Ln|?eWh,d an,eaheddhr, alpeeech he said j the last voluntarily re-
he intended to invest it in war bonds "Cfmên^ lnspfrlted by Sir Fits-
at the tank to encourage outers to do Doattld MacLean, 0j Duart Castle,
likewise. Furthermore he announced, » Q[ chleI 0, u.e clan, who
his episcopal residence. Fulham Pat- wag A D c to jugm, ln the
ace. was soon to be turned into a Re,. Crimea He said he waa 8ure they 
Cross Hospital, and he was giving “D‘would uphold their traditions, 
half of his other establishment. Lon-1 
don House in St. James Square.

The bishop is used to being out

I
R1MOUSKI ALMOST

HAD LIVELY RIOT
I

forty injured in the

WRECK OF FAST TRAIN

Empire Sta. te Express Crashes 
Into Freight Wreck Near 
Amsterdam.

Attempt Made to Rescue M. 
S. A. Prisoner in Hotel, but 
Police Head off Disturbance

Colonel Guthrie, in reply, said it had 
! been decreed that the clansmen should 

of(be scattered through the various units 
funds. According to his own state |Qf the canadian Army. True to their 
ment he has been in a chronic statî of traditions. they would obey these or- 
impecuniosity ever since 1901, when ders and WOuld still be MacLeans, as 
from a suffragan he was promoted to a thelr fathers had been, though scatter- 
full-fledged bishop. He once published ed through the British Empire. (Lon- 
a statement of his accounts to show don Daily Mail. March 8.) 
how difficult It was for him to make 
both ends meet on his salary of £10,-

Quebec, April 8—The town of Rim 
ouski was threatened last week with 
a small outburst of trouble, when a 
group of youngsters marched off to the 
Saint Germain Hotel, one evening, with 
the intent of liberating one of their 
lot who had been arrested by Chief 
Detective Charles Gauroan of Rtmou- 
skl, under the charge of being an ab
sentee Under the M. S. A.

Chief Gauvreau has received a num
ber of 'threatening letters, but this did 
not prevent his carrying out of orders 
to arrest and hold alleged draftees who 
have not responded to the call.

The incipient trouble at Rlmouski 
was quickly subdued by the energetic

Albany, N. Y., April 8.—The Empire 
which left New York ministered. by the department of the 

interior. The bill also authorized the 
government to abolish the Yukon 
council and to appoint in' ite place 
another administrative body.. The 
main estimates recently tabled in par
liament showed that the government 
had decided on saving in conniption 
with the administration of Yukon 
affairs of approximately $150,000.

Hon. F. B. Carvell introduced a bill

State express 
this morning tor the west, and train 
No 16, eaafcbound, from Buffalo, col- 

* udêd with a freight wreck near Am
sterdam shortly after noon. The east- 
bound train overturned into the Mo
hawk river.

About forty passengers were injur
ed but none were killed.

PIMPLES000 a year.
Although a bachelor and a man o£ 

simple tastes#» he was compelled to [ 
live at Fulham Palace with its forty- 
four bedrooms, maintain it in good 
condition, and not neglect the Scrip
tural injunction to be "given to hos
pitality." He hinted that he would 
much prefer living in a small flat at a 
very

: episcopal white elephant.
' the Red Cross is to take it off his 
j hands he may be able to save some- 
| thing out of his income.

AND>t RUNNING SORES
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a SightW. T. HOWE QUITE ILL

But homuch reduced salary, 
not allowed to rid himself of his 

Now that
Fredéricton, April 8—W. T. Howe. 

ex-M. P. P., la seriously ill at his home 
in Stanley. His son, Rev. J. W; Howe, 
of Oromocto, ha. been summoned t0 attitude of the local police who stood 
ïî. m.u. Mr Howe was Lien aller-!|n ,ront ot the hotel and caused the 
5i?oryork from 1808 until the appoint- °’ disturbers to disperse. No
ment of J. B. Hawthorne last year and ; further trouble is anticipated In the 
also represented this county ln the!town, 
legislature.

CEE HEALS Pimples are caused by the blood be
ing out of order. Tnose festering and 
running sores appear qp the forehead, 
on the nose, on the chin and other 
parts of the body, and although they 
are not a dangerous trouble they are 
very unsightly to both you and your 
friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this Is 
by giving the blood 
tng by the use of Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

This sterling remedy has bee 
the market for over forty years\durlng 

have received thous-

i
j

CASUALTIES
! LITTLE GIRL SLAIN BY Very Itchy. Burned at Night. 

Could Scarcely Sleep. 
Healed in One Week.

B8 mu WORK INDOORS!
you need a winter tonic to ; 

keep up your blood-strength and j Police of Clinton, Mass., Inves- 
nerve-ferce. For nearly fifty year» | tigating Peculiar Case— 
ptgrwaans have prescribed

Ottawa, April 7—Casualties— 
Infantry.

Died of wounds—
D. C. Stewart. Stellarton. N. S. 
Wounded—
A. Wareham. address not stated ; B. 

D. McDonald, Pisquid. P. E. I.; H. 
Murphy, address not stated; Lieut. H. 
R. MUner, Halifax; G. McLean. Black 
River, N. B.

MYSTERIOUS STRANGER a thorough cleons-

J
"My face became very red and 

swollen and broke out in watery blisters.
r itchy and 

that at

which time we 
ands of testimonials as to its corativ* ' 
powers over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victor G. Fry. North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes: “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters when I was about eight
een. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, l would hold my head down 
when I would see anyone coming, my 
face was such a sight. I got two 
bottles, and my face began to clear, 
so I kept on until I had a beautiful 
complexion. I have recommended It 
to everyone who Is in a run down j 
condition, as it builds up the blood, 
and when the blood is A1 the face le

Manufactured only by The T. MIV M 
burn Co.. Uwttod, Toronto, Ont.

Child Nearly Beheaded. Then it got 
used to bi 

Ml night 1 could scarcely sleep, 
jp*. -tf£sL Later the blisters broke out 

S forming hard scales and 
r my face was badly disfig- 
l tired. Then 1 used Cuti- 

cura Soap and Ointment 
and in about a week’s time 
I was completely healed." 

(Signed) Lloyd Brady, Brcckcnridge, 
Que., May 25, 1917.

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by 
Cuticvra. The Soap cleanses and puri
ties, the Ointment soothes and heals.

For Fiee Sample Each hy Mail ad
dress post-card: "Ceticeta, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

JCCOTT’C 
/EMULSION*)

bwauw it » » true food and an j 
active tonic, easily digested and 

A free from opiates. II you are run
down, H night find, you tired and 
ifoepi, not refreshing, ty all Jlx 

get Scott’, Emulsion 
today. nwHkNNt#. W

Clinton, Mass., April 8.—The body of 
Stella Soldi, aged six years, was found 
lying in a brook here with the heaa 
nearly severed from the body. There 

j were other marks of violence and the 
police began a search for a man who 
Was seen with the child, on her way 
to school. According to a neighbor, 
Mrs. Michael Ball, who was last to see 
the girl alive, she was walking hand 
in hand with the man laughing -and 
chatting as If she knew him well. The' 
stranger was described as a man of 
86 years of age, five feet, seven inches 
In height and dressed in a dark blue 
salt.

Cavalry.
Wounded—
R. W. Peacock. St. Andrews. N. B.

Machine Gun Company.
tary titles 
“or any title of honor that will be held 
or can be used by, or will confer any 
title or honor upon any person other 
than the person in recognition of 
whose services the honor or title ha» 
been conferred."

♦
Wounded :
M. E. Whynott, Bridgewater, N. S.
E. Eldridge, St. John.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action:
W. W. Hamilton, Hampton, N. S. 
Died of wounds :
W. Lowe, Cherryfield, N. S.

Railway Troops.

Speaking in support of bis motion, 
Mr. Nickie said there were two rea
sons for bringing up the matter at 
the present time. Just now when the 
country was at. war we are likely to 
have a great crop of decorations. 
That was the first reason. The sec-

Wounded :
L. Day, Windsor, N. S.3 8lo*n*» priu. not InoreMtd 26, 50, $1Cmt- - Ml
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Men in Training
Fighting isn't the only duty ef a 

soldier, and exposure to bullets is 
not as serious as exposure to all 

♦kinds of weather and dampness.
Rheumatic^ aches; 

muscles, strains and sprains, chil
blains and neuralgia, àlf are enemies 
of the soldier, and the relief for all 
these pains and aches is Sloan's 
Liniment. Clean and 
carry or use; does not stain, and 
penetrates without rubbing.
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We here a very complete assort* 
most of Boot end Yacht Hardware, 

00 TumbueklOa, Thimbles, 
Cleats, Swivels, Hewleeke, Steering 
Wheels, Brass Cabin Leake and

season opens tip.

l\ ’

Marine Feints end Varnishes, Ma
rine Meters and Meter Bests Acces
sorise, alee all kinds ef Steamtlttlnge 
and Beginners1 Supplies.

\

Should not be gl

which has lntere 
recommending It
THE ROYA

NEW ENG 
fine Suing

El

THE
Corona Portabl 
Machines Reps

UNITED

EU

HIRAM 
91 Germait
i

also MANUFAt 

COPPER AND (

II |I|I|I|I|I|IH1 linn [l|!|l|

New Jewelry or Silver 
For Every Piece Old

la many homes are pieces of Jewelry 
and Table or Toilet Silver never worn 
or need for years, which well he pieae- 
ed to accept In exchange for similar 
articles of modern design and depend
able quality from our select showing, 
ALLOWING YOU FULL INTtHNSIC 

VALUE. '

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 KINO STREET.

(

f

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, . .
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering ' 
Auto Grease and Oil - 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Extra C L eat her Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
Also Bala ta, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain StPhone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

CLIMBS UP BUILDING 
AND ENLISTS IN ARMY

TO ROUND UP ALL 
QUEBEC RIOTERS

Dare-Devil Steeple Jack Won't 
Take No ‘for Answer at 
Canadian Recruiting Station 
and Climt>s Three Stories to 
Major.

Nine Suspects Arraigned in 
Court and Five Liberated— 
Inquest Begun on Men Kill
ed.

“Pane along, young fellow; you are 
too small,” suggested Sergeant C. 8. 
Irving, of the Britlnh and Canadian 
Recruiting Mission, to Allen Law, 
daredevil steeplejack, at No. 360 
Went Forty-seventh street, yesterday 
afternoon when he tried to enter the 
mleelon's depot at No. 220 West 
Forty-second street, to enlist In the 
British army.

“You can’t keep me out” replied 
the prospective recruit, removing bin 
overcoat.

The Sergeant thought Mr. Law, 
who stands only five feet four Inches 
In hla stocking feet, was going to 
strike him, but to his great surprise 
the steeplejack, who has amused 
thousands with his performances for 
the films, started to crawl up the 
side of the building.

A crowd stood breathlessly in 
Broadway as the steeplejack, hand 
over hand, made his way up Che face 
of the building to the third floor to 
the offices of the mission.

“Hello!” interjected Major C. 
Brooman White, as he saw the man 
slip through his window; “where did 
you come from—out of a balloon ’’

“No. Just dropped in to enlist In 
the British cavalry," replied Mr. Law. 
“The Sergeant down stairs said 1 
was too small—would not let me pass 
—so I just climbed up, that’s all.”

Within a few minutes Mr. Law was 
sworn In, end told to return to his 
home and aw&lt orders for transpor
tation to Canada—New York Herald.

Quebec, April 8—There was unusual 
bustle In the police court this after
noon when the nine suspects arrested 
on Boulevard Langeller on Saturday
In connection with the recent riots
were arraigned before Judge Lange
ller.

Five of the men were liberated, 
while four were refused bail and sent 
back to gaoL * These four are: Joseph 
Arthur Vermette, accused of assault
ing a federal constable and uttering 
seditious words; Ovide Vermette, ac
cused of part in an unlawful
gathering; Joseph LaFlamme and Hu
bert Plante, accused of uttering sedl- ( 
tious words.

Major O. Barclay represented the 
military authorities in these cases, 
while Armand Lavergno appeared for 
the prisoners.

Two soldiers accused of robbery 
were also arraigned. They were lib
erated and will appear for trial on the 
11th instant.

The dominion police have their orga
nization in full working order and ex
pect that they will shortly round up 
all who took part in or had any connec
tion with the recent disturbance.

Coroner’s Inquest.
At a coroner’s inquest the mayor 

said that during the day of Monday 
he got several telephone messages 
telling him that if the military were 
sent down to St. Rocha this would bo 
taken as a provocation.

Gen. Lessard was heard, and then 
the Inquest was adjourned till tomor
row morning. In the course of his tes
timony, Gen. Lessard said he previous 
ly had had experience in quelling riots, 
and said he had worked on troubles at 
Toronto. Sautta 6te Marie and Hamil
ton, Ont., butxwaa not requested to 
give any dates.

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
METAL MARKET

Toronto, April 6.—In its summary of 
the iron, steel, metal and machinery 
markets Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News makes the fol
lowing observations :—

An old saying can well be applied 
to the iron, steel and metal markets 
this week, vis., that the mountain has 
labored and brought forth a mouse, 
the mountain being the much talked- 
of changes that were due on the last 
day of the month just closed, and the 
mouse the one dollar cut on the price 
of pig iron. The one price change 
makes little difference on the Cana
dian amrket, although! ta action may 
be felt in certain specific lines later 
on. The supply of pig Iron has been 
short in Canadian centres, and a num
ber of manufacturers have been look
ing about for some time to see if they 
could locate a larger supply. News 
from Pittsburgh is to the effect that 
the blast furnaces there are making a 
near-normal output, and that prospects 
are for a continuance of this perform-
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NEW GLASGOW GIRL 
HELD AS WITNESS 

INBURGLARYCASE

Police Arrest Miss HolKs and 
Young Men, Cobb, McAu- 
ley, Victor Cox and Percy 
Slater—Hearing Next Fri
day.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, April 8.—Several ar

rests have been made in connection 
with the recent robberies that have 
taken place in New Glasgow. On Sat
urday evening C. G. R. Policeman 
Archy Nicholson arrested a man nam
ed McAulay and had him lodged in! 
Jail, and placed under surest a young I 
woman named Hollis as an important ! 
witness. In order that McAulay and , 
the woman would have no chance to' 
converse with each other the man was 
lodged in the New Glasgow Jail while 
the woman was detained In the Stel- 
larton lock-up.

Last night Chief Soy arrested a man 
named Cobb and this morning Chief 
Soy and Officer Archie Nicholson plac
ed Victor Cox and Percy Slater under 
arrest, all charged with burglary.

The court room was crowded when 
McAulay. Cobb and the Hollis girl 
were In the court. After reading the 
charges His Honor remanded them till 
this afternoon. When the court met 
again every available seat was occu
pied and many Interested spectators 
were obliged to stand. After taking 
the evidence of a number of witnesses 
the court decided to further adjourn 
till next Friday to give the police 
more time to work on the case. One 
of the gang Is said to have Jumped 
oht of town.

for Early 
Spring 

Wear
A Pair of our NEW STYLE

Low Shoes
OR

A Pair of our NEW STYLE

Walking Pumps
AND

A Pair of our Smart

Stylish Gaiters
will look particularly nice, and be 
confortable.

These are now displayed In onr
New York, April S—There Is no 

news to account tor the etrength and 
Increased aettrttr In the market this 
morning. It seems principally doe to 
the tact that the short Interest tearing 
favorable divelopments ere Inclined to 
cover. The market la so thoroughly 
liquidated that the Ions aide appar
ently is prepared tor anything that 
may happen.

CaU and have us lit yon.—yon 
will like the combination.

McR0BBIEws£2Foot

m

Weathar UalxtaCtad ^

1 1ar 6eece 00 Mr- aem oroe- tru*"0 all the war
the loterrupahln was Mr Benny 

(Pud.) atmhtni. and Mr. Leroy

dtan

whoops. Amung those taking part beta 
Potti, Mr. Arils AUxander, Mr. Charte.

Serious Aeeldlnt. Skinny Martin dropped a dusiin eg*, at the pres
ent price of ossa wile he was coming home from a errand last Thersday, 
betas BB effect of trying to baient, the has on ht» shoulder. « of the 
sees dldnt even set cracked, but Skinny ae, he sot a orach for every 
oss wen he sot home, Inctoodlns those S.

M11Uterry New». Comptnny B had some war practice with Brldtsh 
tank» on Tootday attlfnoon, the tank» being empty ash barriI» beck In the 
back alley Oenrel Skinny Martin ordering the comptnny to retreat wen 
S of the owners of the tanks started to charge at the earns time.

Boy time you come home late at nlte and Hod out you forgot your 
front door hey. Jest call up Ed Wernlck or Lew Davis and they will quick 
get dressed and come ©rround and dome In your parler window and open 
your front door and leave you In. Rotes, 6 tents a week up, depending 
on how for. The Bd Wemlok and Lew Davis Front Door Key Insurants 
Co. (Avvertliement).

é 1y KA i

$325*
’Phone M. 31BUYSGO1

H U ONE
THOUSAND

J Clear Wall Shingles.

A shingle made especially 
for the sides of buddings. 
They do not show any knots 
when laid, and the 
facturera claim they will 
outlast any other grade for 
this purpose.

Gvü
Survey», Plan». 
Prints. Map» of

The UnionIf you are troubled with Heed- 
•cbetjDjrepepela, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness yoo can’t expect manu*

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS Dt

West St. Jolthat -Tree Blood Porityor" hso

».Scü,.*Æ'uiLK,"er,.r™

A sure end never failing cure. *

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Wanted to
altt

R.G.&F.X

FiBUSINESSMENTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE Structc 

WM.l
Are lost as anxious to discover ami 
employ well trained and talented hehi 
as young people are to aeeure good po-

ENJOY LIFE No better tisse for
Deration than just___

Catalogues containing Tuition Raise 
and lull tufonnattou mailed to any ad- EVANGELIC#

Eye «train means head
ache. Headache means 
inability. Inability means 
a grouch. Come to us 
and we’ll fit you with, 
glasses that will remove 
the cause - eye strain and 
change you from a pessi
mist to an optimist. Let 
ua help you to enjoy life.

The Evangelical 
Y. *. C. A. yeati 
Rev. W. H. Samp 
The matter of cam 
shows a# well as i

S. Kerr,
Principal

D.D.D.
es-Sm’
fftafnaBy.

years tl

4 iBRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS 8IQNR, DOOR PLATES» 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRASS A PAPER

LL SHARPE & SON, Your money tack 
does sot 
about D.

bring yt 
D. D. So 

S. Chaton Bra
KM»

JEWELERS AMD OPTICIANS, 
tl Mas Street, SL deb* N. B.

1

J , ;

Whole Wheat Hour, Graham Hour 
Rye Hour, Buckwheat Hour

C.H.PETERS SONS,Limited

St John, IN. B.

fill F ! [ij

imè&'W

hm^-Mtar «Vit htaerw ha,
. tt

B./ —4♦ALFRED EL MoGIg^gY.
A BIT OF VERSE [

Yearly

frnm ü:1 SpRsmsse THE WHITE COMRADE.
Per out upon the battlefields 

In watohea of the night,
Tis said the wounded soldier sees 

A Comrade robed In white.

He bends upon each sufferer 
A look of tender grace.

Ineffable compassion lights 
His marred but kingly face.

He touches dying brows, and le!
The fear and pain are fled.

And smiles of Joyful wonder wreathe 
The faces of the dead.

He bends above the wounded 
With strength and sympathy;

"Courage! I, too, was wounded—
I suffered this for thee.”

He lifts His hands aU bleeding,
Nor robe, nor sandals, hide

The print of nails upon Hla feet,
The spear-thrust in His side.

Oh, if Its true, 1 know not, 
vision of the night.

Formed by the fever-tortured brain— 
The Comrade robed In white;

Well might the agony of earth
Have called Him once again
To mingle In His human form 

Among the sons of men.

Seen or unseen. He walketh 
Within the place of pain;

Let not the Great White Comrade 
CaU to your soul in vain.

CARROLL LOUPE FISHER.

,
ST. JOHN, N. &. TUESDAY, APRIL », 1118.

"We art fighting Jor a woith$ purpose, and MS sha Ü not kuj damn 
mud that purpose has hesn Jully achieved. ” H. M. Tie King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UMPIRE— Every fighting unit we can 
seed to the front mesne one step nearer peace.

idea of government seems to have been 
to spend the money wherever the op
portunity offered.

Members of the government show 
no desire to change their methods, 
ministers when questioned concerning 
expenditures grow almost defiant, and 
the Minister of Public Works, the 
greatest sinner of all, when asked the 
other day as to matters In his depart
ment, indicated that Opposition mem
bers were wasting time In seeking 
such information. There is no sign of 
penitence on the government benches 
and the only remedy the people can 
apply Is to limit the opportunity for 
such prodigality. That this will be 
done when next there Is an appeal to 
the ballot box is very evident To date 
the motto of the Fosterltee has been, 
“eat, drink and be merry.” They may 
well consider now, as Indicative of 
their political fate, the remaining 
words of that sentence: "for tomorrow

WHERE IS THE ECONOMY?

When the party headed by Hon. W. 
». Footer appealed to the electors of 
New Brunswick in February, 1917, for
a mandate to take charge of the affafcs 
of this province economical adminis
tration was one of the strongest planks 
In their platform. AU will agree that 
If ever in New Brunswick the neces
sity for the most economical adminis
tration existed that necessity exists 
warn. Yet, In spite of this, the Foster 
government defiantly faces the Legis
lature thle week with the largest defi
cit in the history of the province. The 
press supporting the government does 
not dare to discuss that deficit ; they 
adopt the camouflage of trying to hide 
the misdeeds of the present adminis
tration behind the happenings of the 
past, despite the fact that the investi
gations held into those happenings 
clearly demonstrated that not one dol
lar of public money had been misap
propriated or diverted from the objects 
for which it was voted. It is not the 
past with which the people of our 
province have to deal, but the present, 
and that present is by no means en-

»

Or a

1A BIT OF FUN
YESTERDAY’S VOTING.

Boonomy is the easy chair of old
Very few people, aside from the can

didates themselves, actually reaUzed 
that an election was in progress yes
terday. Even the five men most 
closely concerned lost no sleep over 
their prospects, nor were many grey 
hairs developed because of anxiety 
over the outcome. It was a contest— 
it worthy such a name—of so little 
apparent significance that the great 
majority of those who cast their bal
lots did so as a matter of habit or be-

Gas is always shut in when it is 
turned out.

The more a man reads the more 
useless knowledge he acquires.

DOES ANYBODY?
You have a 
Phonograph in 
Your house? Not 
Your wife, wo 
Mean the musical 
Kind? t>o you 
Keep the records 
In listed order?
Neither do we.

—Joplin News-Herald.

smoke will spoil the

eouraging.
A government that will permit the 

payment to one poUtlcal heeler of 
$1,200 for services worth not twenty 
per cent, of that sum, a government 
that will introduce a bill clearly de
signed to provide unnecessary public 
employment for a relative of one of its 
members, a government that has 
squandered thousands of dollars in 
one short year of existence, a govertb cause of direct solicitation rather than 
ment that permits the loss of more as a result of any personal interest, 
than eleven thousand dollars in one The vote was ridiculously small, indl 
Ill-conceived atxd miserably executed eating that in these days when the 
transaction, a government that has eyes of the world are on things that 
wasted thousands upon thousands of really matter such an incident as a 
dollars upon the public roads of this primary civic election le of relatively 
province without giving to the people i small importance. It la difficult in 
an adequate return for the money is these days to arouse enthusiasm over 
not the sort of government best fitted the selection of a group from whom a 
to administer New Brunswick’s affairs minority of the board of commislonere 
$n the most serious period of history. 1 will be selected. The Germans are

Economy and judicious control of still on top, and all eyes are focussed 
public money is not apparent in any >f on that slender line in France, 
the showings made by the Foster ad- Yet this civic election is not without 
ministration. It was natural, possibly.1 importance. It la true that the relative 
that the territorial revenues of the ' abilities of those seeking election may 
province should commence to decline not be a matter of life and death to any 
during the past year, for conditions in of us in so far as the administration 
the lumber market were such that the of the various civic departments is 
cut was less than formerly, but in the concerned, but it Is In the public as 
face of such a condition, one would well as private interest to have In 
suppose that those entrusted with the City Hall men who can be relied upon 
spending of our money would make to deal promptly and efficiently with 
some attempt to cut the cost according those larger issues so frequently 
to the cloth. In this thev have miser- brought to attention. Because of this 
ably failed. The public accounts show j it is the duty of all electors of St John 
that the ordinary revenue of the prov- to participate in the final contest to be 
ince was less last year than since the held two weeks hence, and to select 
commencement of the war. Here ara from among the four men now running

these two who may be looked upon as

“John*
curtains.”

•WelL that’s better than having the 
curtains spoil my smoke.

brother and sister.
did you put thisMother—And why

frog in sister's bed? 4 ..
Son—I tried to find a mud turtle 

and couldn’t—Boston Globe.

A DAY OLD PESSIMIST.
“I noticed the doctor’s car at your 

door yesterday afternoon. Was it 
anything serious?”

"Very serious, 
yet.”

It hasn’t smiled

UP AGAINST IT.
Your Husband—Didn’t I telegraph 

not to bring your mother with
y Young Wife—I know. That s what 
she wants to see you about. She 
read the telegram.

HEARD IN A STORE.
Customer—What’s the size of your 

large men's handkerchiefs?
Clerk—Same size as the small 

men’s handkerchiefs, madam. The 
eie of the man doesn’t make any 

In the handkerchiefs.

the figures:
In 1914, with some three months of best able to assist In the administra- 

war, the total ordinary revenue was tion of public affairs.
$1,506,228.78 and the ordinary expen 
dltures $1,493,774.23, an apparent or
dinary surplus of $11,454.55.

In 1915, the total ordinary revenue 
\ was $1,634.079.44 and the ordinary ex- 

V penditure $1,626,633.86, or a surplus of 
87,445.58.
\ In 1916 the ordinary revenue 
•was $1,580,419.36 and the ordinary ex
penditure $1,668,342.07, an ordinary 
surplus of $12,077.29. Thus we see 
that In each year of war the former 
administration managed to pull the 
province through with a balance on the 
right side of the ledger.

What is the showing for 1917? The 
total ordinary revenue is given at 
$1,672,813.75, the smallest since 1911, 
while the total ordinary expenditure 
Is given as $2,166.905.23. Of this total 
however the sum of $178,641.89 was in
curred prior to the opening of the year 
and $242,617.61 is for interest on the 
Quebec and St. John Railway. These 
Items deducted from the ordinary ex
penditure leave a balance of $1,745,
645.88 which stands as the largest or
dinary expenditure in our history and 
compared with the revenue shows a 
deficit of 8172,832.08, the largest over
expenditure ever reported from Fred 

| ericton. And this is the situation as it
! stood at the cloee of the fiscal year on

October 81st, 1917. Today it is more 
serious as the government has consist
ently overexpended since that time 
and the report of the Auditor-General 
to the rtnblie Accounts Committee the 

I other day placed the deficit to date at 
eometMhg in excess of $226,000. 

fit ele fiscs of thle the government is 
lg to saddle the country with a 
Health ministry the salary cost 
eh alone will exceed the salary hours.

ME of any other department of gov- The real benefit from daylight eav- 
hBeet Is It the part of wisdom ter ing will come to the city workers. The 

eat to consider expensive added hour at the evening of the day 
at this time when it al- will mean much in recreation or plasm- 
the largest deficit in his- ure, or possibly, vestal cultivation of 

the corner lots, and for this reaeon there

differenceYesterday’s contest resulted In the 
defeat of Commissioner J. V. Russell, 
the only member of the present board 
offering for re-election. This was in 
the nature of a surprise. Mr. Russell 
had been optimistic, and while street 
comment did not by any means predict 
his return at the head of the poll it 
was generally felt that he would be 
among the four.

MAKING THE BABY USEFUL.
-Bridget's had breakfast late every 

Can’t you domorning this week, 
something to get her up on time. 

“Well, there's the alarm clock. 
“That doesn’t always go off. Lend 

her the baby."
deceiving.

Bride (reproachfully)—Why didn’t 
you tell me that you were In debt? 
You seemed so unhappy that I 
thought you had money.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

The daylight saving measure re
ceived Its third reading In the House 
of Commons on Thursday last and 
now awaits the approval of the Senate 
and the Royal assent to become law. 
Already the United States is working 
under the new system and the change 
appears to have been effected without 
upsetting anything in particular or 
causing much inconvenience. It is 
evident that the Americans, practical 
in this as in all things, simply set 
their watches ahead an hour and then 
forgot all about the change and went 
about their business as usual.

A SNAP FOR SON.
“Do you find that poultry keeping

^“Well, no; I can’t say that It pays 
me, but It pays my boy."

“How’s that?.”
“Well, you see I bought him the 

fowls, I have to pay for their keep 
and buy the eggs from him and he
eats them.”

bolo pasha reprieved 
FOR A SHORT TIME

His Lawyer Claims Prisoner 
Will Make Revelations to 
the Authorities.

This is the thing for Canada to do. 
Daylight saving is regarded as a war 
measure and as such must be accepted 
without complaint no matter what ob
jections might be raised against it un
der ordinary conditions. In Canada 
it is the farmers who appear to be 
most dissatisfied with the proposal to 
change. They claim that they cannot 
get on their land In the early morning 
and that It Is in the afternoon and 
evening when they can best plow and 
cultivate, sow and harvest For the 
most part however farmers are com

parts, April 8.—Shortly following the 
action of President Poincare In refus
ing clemency to Bolo Pasha, convicted 
of treason In acting ae the agent of 
German propaganda in France, which 
caused the expectation that his execu 
tion would not be long delayed, It was 
announced today that the military 
judicial authorities had granted Bolo
a reprieve. Their action was based on
the representation of his attorney, Al
bert Sallee, that the convicted 
had revelations to make to the au
thorities.

The length of the reprieve is not 
given.

patent to control their own working

JOHN B. McCOLL DEAD.

bi Toronto, April 8—John B. MeOeU, 
Seed it the Srm of MeCoU Bros ft 

ta, died
should be general sppprovel of the

Compear, oilthrift? plu. Domfntonertde, as It will be 
when the measure providing tor It reef disease. He a native of Glasgow.entras senatorial approval,

duo to total eppll- ofthe
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Seveyour hairi Double kj 

beauty fa* fow moments. | 
Try thiel

Hair «tope coming out and 
every particle of dandruff
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General Move eF ke AH Owr 
the St. Lawrence ip Expect
ed In Couple of Dayr-First 
Steamer Arrived in Quebec 
Sunday.

'>
>•

PROVINCE MENn
Kg Sale Open» — Muskrat 

Price of SllO a World-. 
Record—Demand for Fox.

Washington Anticipate* Diffi
culties in Explaining Japan
ese and British Intervention 
in Manchuria to Bolsheviki.

d- Many Deeds of Gallantry Of
ficially Described—St. John 

Officers are Mentioned 
Among the Number.

Perambulators
New York. April 8—Buyers present 

at the opening sessions of the annual 
spring sale of raw furs In the Masonic 
Temple hère today purchased skins 
valued at $760.000. Several unusual 
things marked the moraine session. 
One was the selling tor the benefit ot 
the Red Cross ot the pelt ot the largest 
muskrat ever caught in North Dakota. 
It was Anally sold to a buyer from St 
Louis tor $166, which established a 
new world’s record In muskrat prices. 
As for the sale, the offerings ot to* 
got the most interest. The beet blue 
fox brought $141 and finest cross fox 
was sold tor $187.60, the choicest 
fisher commanded $$6.60.

Because ot the bond selling and the 
special offerings the collections ot red 
fox and white fox had to be put over 
a day. Other furs disposed ot showed 
these percentages ot advances: Fisher 
fifteen, northern otter fifteen, southern 
otter ten, blue fox fifty, grey fox fif
teen, cross fox thirty, and Australian 
fox twenty.

h Ik Newest English and American Models. London, April 8—The landing ot
British marine, st Vladiroetok van 
principally to protect the railway sta
tion and the vicinity ot the BrtU* 
consulate, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Toklo.

The lee has’ entirely dluppeamdThe following statements of sentes. from the RlcheUea Riser. The teeAcid to baby's comfort this spring by taking 
him out in one of our new hygienic Baby 
Carriages or Park Wagons. These carriages 
have been fashioned after plans furnished by 
leading physicians with a view to the health 
and comfort of their baby occupants. They 
are light but solid, and made in many beauti
ful designs.

hiving reference to the awnrde pub- moved on the upper part of the Saint 
Lawrence yesterday at V 
trecoeur, Sorel, Three Rivers, etc.

The government ice-breakers Mont
calm and Lady Grey have broken the 
main jam of ice up above Lotbiniere 
and aa a result the water level had 
greatly been lowered si Three Rivers, 
Sorel and all towns and villages along 
the waterfront

In Beauce, the Ice .Has fikoved, but 
has not started coming down the river 
yet. No morn fears of floods in that 
region are entertained, though the Par
ish of Saint Mary (Beauce) la still

The general move of the Ice all over 
the Saint Lawrence Is expected within 
the next forty-eight hours.

The first steamer to come up the 
St. Lawrence le the C. G. S. “Rouvllle” 
which left Rlmousld wharf at six 
o’clock Saturday morning, arriving at 
Quebec Sunday a. m., after a fast and 
uneventful voyage.
•The Rouvllle had been forced to win

ter at Rlmouskl, having been caught 
last tall In the ice floes, while trans
ferring pilots to ocean-going steam-

es, Con-llehed in the “London Qasette" dated Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a 
•Ingle trace ot dandruff or tailing hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes-— 
but really new hain—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one email 
strand at a time. The effect in 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance, an in
comparable lustre, softness and lux
uriance, the beauty and shimmer ot 
true hair health.

Get a small bottle of Knowltoaa 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter tor a few cents and 
prove that your hair Is as pretty and 
soft as any—that it has been neglect
ed or Injured by careless treatment— 
that’s all.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

October 18th, 1917, are announced by
the War Office, and have been repro
duced in the •’Canada/’ The follow
ing shows the heroism of some Mari
time Provincial1 Heroes:,

Washington, April 8—The landing of 
Japanese anA British forces at Vladi
vostok and the Bolshevik objection to 
the move promise to cause the state 
department some concern. When Jap
anese occupation ot Siberia was pro
posed recently the United States gov- 
emment assumed a “handsoff” policy, 
and the Russian national council of 
Soviets has announced Its purpose to 
protest to the United States against 
the present step.

Difficulties are anticipated by offic
ials In communicating a sound and 
sane explanation of the attitude of this 
government to the Bolshevik authori
ties In Moscow. It is expected there 
will be some communication from the 
Japanese and British governments to 
the state department here ot the pur
poses of the naval commanders and 
officials hope they will allay the Bol
shevik apprehensions that a military 
invasion of Siberia by Japan and Great 
Britain has been started.

LL Roland Joseph Smith, 
fit John, N. B.

He displayed great Judgment and 
courage In leading his platoon, and on 
two occasions, when they were held 
up in the advance, by skilful man
oeuvring he overcame all resistance 
and led them forward to their ob
jective. Though wounded In the ad
vance he remained with his men for 
three days until relieved. He set a 
splendid example of devotion to duty 
to his men.

See Our Window Display-

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

SHIPBUILDING IN N. S.
There has been a big revival of 

ship building in Cumberland County 
NS. but all on the South Shore from 
Eatonvllle to Five Islands. Over a 
dozen vessels are on the verge ot 
completion at the shipyards In that 
district and this awakening has been 
in effect for the past three years, 
with news of new ships every day.

F. M. Dak en of Pugwaah, H. J. 
Logan of Amherst and Lieut R. M. 
Bette of Wallace expect to have a 
three hundred ton vessel underway 
shortly.

The Northumberland Ship Building 
Co., has come Into being, and will be 
located at Pugwaah on the site ot the 
old ship yard owned by the late Col. 
Bent, near the Clay Works.

It Is understood that other Cum
berland men are talking seriously of 
starting ships at Wallace, Fox Har
bor and North port.

Marine Gas Engines Lt. John Sidney Davie, 
fit John, N. B.

When hie company commander and 
senior subaltern had become casual
ties he took command of and reor
ganised the company. On two occa
sions they were driven out of the front 
line by determined enemy counterat
tacks, but each time he rallied and 
successfully led his men against the 
enemy, retaking the trench. In the 
first of these attacks he was wound
ed, hut continued to carry on, cheer
ing and encouraging his men. His 
coolness and fine leadership Inspired 
his men with the greatest confidence.

Lt. Douglas Black Weldon, 
Moncton, N. B.

When his company was held up by 
strong posts manned by machine guns 
and snipers, he led an attack with 
such determination and military skill 
that he outflanked and captured the 
strong point. This attack accounted 
for one hundred of the enemy.

Lt. George Burpee Hallett, 
Hampton, N. B,

In an attack he successfully held an 
Important position 300 yards In ad
vance of the front line when the bat
talion on his left had failed to get 
forward. The enemy made repeated 
attempts to regain the trench by coun
ter-attacks, but by his determination 
and personal example he maintained 
hie position.

ers."Acadia” Marine Engines are of super- 
ior design aqd develop maximum horse 
power tor which they are noted. 
Recommended by all users as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boets. 
Call and examine.

Her crew report that the harbor of 
Rlmouskl Is An Ideal spot of vessels 
of medium tonnage to winter.

B OBITUARY

BAD COLD? TAKE 
“CASCARETS” FOR 

BOWELS TONIGHT

Misa Mary Tapley.
Miss Mary Tapley died on Saturday 

evening at her home, Lakeville Corner, 
Sunbury county, after a short Illness 
with pneumonia. She was aged sev
enty-six years and Is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. James Jewett, of Lake
ville Corner. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon.

Mrs, Sarah B. Burpee.
Mrs. Sarah B. Burpee, wife of E. 

Asa Burpee, of Burton, died on Sun
day at her home at the age of eighty- 
two. Death was due to paralysis. 
Three sons and two daughters sur
vive. They are Alfred and A. Morley 
Burpee of Burton, and Edward A. 
Burpee of California; Mrs. A. K. For
sythe of Greenwich and Mrs. J. C. 
Hunter of Douglas Harbor. Charles 
Calkin of Orono, Me., la a brother.

George E. Beak.
Halifax, April 8 —George E. Boak, 

ooal merchant of this city and an en
thusiastic rotarian, died suddenly this 
tnornlng at his home here. He was a 
son of the late Sir Robert Boak, who 
at one time conducted an extensive 
trade with the West Indies. He had 
many friends in various parts ot the 
dominion and the United States. Two 
brothers, John and Robert Boak, reside 
in Chicago.

P. CAMPBELL ft CÔ.,
73 Prince Wm. St>

>

They're fine I Liven your liver 
and bowels aad clear 

your head.

No headache, sour stomach, 
bad cold or constipation by , 

morning.

Amherst, N. S., April, 7—AU winter 
and last fall, two deer made the long 
stretch ot "Interval" at Mlllvale, dir
ectly below Joseph Morning's resi
dence their permanent abode. The 
deer were far from wild and would 
stroll unconcernedly around the mea
dow despite the nearby presence of 
spectators.

Only a few days ago, a number of 
lumbermen ran across the carcasses 
of the animals In the woods. There 
was but Httio left beside the skele
tons, and judging from the numerous 
tracks in the enow a pack of five or 
six wolves had pulled down the two 
animals. Many people have laughed 
at the report of wolves being back In 
the province. Last year the flrat 
wolf was seen in Nova Scotia for a 
period of sixty years, but the animals 
have come down through New Bruns
wick and unless hunted down will 
make themselves at home In this 
province.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Beston Dental Parlors.
Get a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether In the bead or any 

part of the body—ere quickly over
come by urging the liver to action 
and keeping the bowels fret* from 
poison. Take ftoscareta tonight and 
you will wake up with a clear head 
and your cold will be gone. Cascarete 
work while you sleep; they cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested food and fcul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated waste matter 
and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds Is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the* system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget tl!B children They relish 

Is often

Head Office 
117 Mein Street SB Cherietle Bt 

’Phene
DR. J. O. MAHER, PrspHUr.

Open fie.ni. Until • p. ns.

Lt Reginald Arts Major, 
Halifax.

He handled his company with great 
courage and skill, and, when wounded 
In the leg during the advance, he 
crawled after hla company to their 
objective and remained with 
throughout the whole operation, set
ting a splendid example to his men. 
He would not leave hla company un
til ordered to do so by his command
ing officer.
LL (Actg. CapL) William Angur Liv
ingstone, M. C., Leltche’a Creek, N.8.
He led hla company In an attack 

until held up by machine-gun fire. He 
then went forward with a small party 
under heavly fire and killed the gun 
crews, thereby permitting hie men to 
advance. Later, accompanied by one 
non-commissioned officer, he attacked 
and drove In a bombing poat, killing 
three of the enemy. His magnificent 
courage and determination çontribut- 
ed materially to the success of the 
operation.

(M. C. gazetted February 1*, 1917.)

NOTICE
On February 1st we change
method ot business and will sell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Chief Justice Howell.
Winnipeg, April 8.—Hon. H. M. How

ell, chief Justice of Manitoba, died last 
night, aged seventyffve years, afterELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

this Ca 
all that _
from their 114(6 systems.

SUPREME COURT.

DEATHS.Cleans Everything a lengthy Illness. He was 
Heatings county, Ontario.Come In and Let Ue Show You LEWIS—In this city. April 8th, Wil

liam Wentworth, age eleven years, 
only child ot Mr. and Mrs. Went
worth Lewie.

Funeral on Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. from 
his father’s residence, 129 Charlotte 
street.

TRAVERS—On the 7th Inst., Boyle 
Travers, M. D., In the 94th year of 
his age.

Funeral from his late residence, King 
Square, Tueeday. at three o’clock.

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 7th 
Inst, Alice, wife of Joseph Doherty,
(pilot), leaving a husband and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 174 
Sydney street, Tuesday morning at 
8.46 to St. John the Baptist Church 
for High Mass of Requiem. Mends 
invited to attend.

SEELY—At Fresno, California. Rob
ert, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Fred Seely, leaving a wife, two chil
dren and a sister.

WEDDERBURN—At 66 Hazen street,
St. John, on April 5, William Wed- 
derburn. aged eighty-six years.

Funeral service at Stone church,
Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock,
April 9. Interment at Hampton.

FOWLER—At Upham. on April 1st,
Mias H. Melinda Fowler ,in the 63rd 
year of her age, leaving two broth
ers and one sister to mourn.

WARD—At General Public Hospital; This Is the first intimation that Car
pentler, a skilful French pugilist, who 
has been for a long time In the French 
aviation service, had been injured.

Mrs. Emily J. Hammond.
Emily J. Hammond, widow of late 

George A. Hammond, died at her 
home, Hammondvale from Infirmities 
of age, 71 years of age. She Is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Elisha Kel
ley, of Hammondvale, and Mrs. John 
Jdmes, of Red Rapids, N. B. The 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon 
with services in the Baptist church 
by the Rev. Mr. Rutledge.

Henry G. Rose.
The death is announced in North 

Baldwin, Me., of Henry G. Ross, a 
native of Douglas, N. B. He was 
born In 1860, the son of the late 
Alexander Ross.

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phones M. 1615-11 

M. 2676-11 EVERY MAN UNDER 50 
LIABLE IN BRITAINi Special to The Standard.

FYedericlon, April, 8—Supreme
Court of Appeals April session 1918—

Crown paper—1 The King vs 
Arthur Levesque Crown case reserv
ed, Mr. A. R. Slipp, K. C., to argue 
reserved case.

Appeal paper— County 
O’Brien (claimant) vs Fraser (owner) 
and Gallagher (contractori. Mr. A. J. 
Leger for defendants to support ap
peal from Restigouchn c ounty court.

Probate Court—
1 in re estate of J. M McNeil de

ceased, Mr. J. B. Dickson to support 
appeal from probate court for York 
County.

Divorce Court—
1 Randolph vs Randolph Mr. J. B. 

M. Baxter, K. C., to support appeal 
from Court of Divorce and Matrlmon-

GRAVEL ROOFING London, April 7—Every man under 
fifty one years ot age will be liable to 
military service under the new ma* 
power bill Premier Lloyd George In
tends to introduce In the House of 
Commons on Tuesday, says the Dally 
Mail. The principle that Irishmen ue 
liable to military service will be af
firmed but, lt Is added, the administra
tive application of the act to Ireland 
will be left to a later date.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSO N, LTD,
Court—1

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

ESTABLISHED 1876 LL Jameson Earle Christie,

GILBERT G. MURDOCH Truro, N. 8.
CARPENTIER NOT COMING.

Paris, April 7—Georges Carpentier, 
the champion French heavyweight 
pugilist, says that he has finally given 
up all thought of going to the United 
Sûtes to box and that he will devote 
the time during the period of his con
valescence to teaching physical cul
ture and boxing at the normal gymna
sium school In Joinville. Carpentier 
said today that he hoped that he event
ually would be able to return to his 
aviation work, when he has entirely 
recovered from the Injuries to hie head 
received In a fall of an airplane.

Finding himself the only officer left, 
he took charge and led his company 
to their objective, which, he success
fully reached, although several times 
held up by exceedingly heavy fire. Hie 
splendid coolness and resource over- tal 

all obstacle» and Inspired the 
greatest confidence hi his men.

LL Edgar Smith Spurr,
Middleton, N. S.

Although constantly exposed to the 
moat intense artillery fire, he kept 
hla headquarters continually advised 
of the situation when all other means 
of communication failed, and when a
.irons bo.Uto counter.tUnk w., de- PreâerlcU) April 8-Tk different
,Vh^L°//helvv SïïîLÏ wSSnlrM -a"» *" U» °r dtf »re
Srtdvance. and es^2ltahJin!£ts un- «rangements■ <o « opera-
der «trims enemy oppoeWon, all oBl- ‘lon» Possible after the Ice
cers of the company having become E068 ont- Some of these mills expect 
casualties. His gallantry throughout » **rger lumber cut than la > ear, and 
the whole operation was most marked. Indications are that the a - reaching

season will be a busy one in so far a* 
milling operations go.

Mias Mary Wetmore.
The death took place at the Home 

for Incurables on Sunday of Miss Mary 
R.. daughter of the late Joseph Wet- 
more, of 8t. George. DecsazeJ, for
merly a well known resident of that 
town, was In her seventy-third year 
and had been living at the Home for 
two years. Alfred and Newton Wet- 
more and Miss Emma Wetmore, of 8t.

., John, are relatives. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon.

Mrs. James Nickerson.
The death of Mrs. Martha A. Nick

erson. wife of James Nickerson, oc
curred on Sunday at her home, 79 
Broad street, after a long Illness. Be
sides her husband, she is survived by 
two sons, Andrew oi Bangor, Me., and 
George of Woodford Park, Me. and 
five daughters, Mrs. James McLeilan. 
Portland; Mrs. John K. McKnight, 
Montana; Mrs. Benjamin Sleeves. Nor
ton ; Mrs. Stanley Vail, 8t. John, and 
Miss Nellie, at home. The funeral 
service will be held at her tote resi
dence this evening r.t seven o’clock, 
and the interment will be made at 
Campbell church cemetery, Norton.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor 
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Print». Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthhn SL, SL John iee.

Kings Bench division-
1 Roy vs SL John Lumb.-r Co., Mr. 

M. L. Hayward for plaintiff to show 
cause against a rule nisi for security 
for costa of appeal

2 Fisher vs SL John L imber Co 
the like.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

MILLS TO RESUME.G. H. WARING, Manager.
April 7th. Charles Gordon, infant 
sou of Gordon and Annie Ward, 
aged five months.

Funeral from his parents residence. 
192 Queen street, Tuesday, at 2.30 
o'clock.

Wanted to boy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. ét F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St.. St. John. N.B.

The Cause of Sickness.
Apart from accident or illness due 

to fhfection almost all Ill-health arises 
from one of two reasons. The great 
mistake that people make is in not 
realizing that both of these have the 
same cause at the root of them, name
ly poor and Impure blood, either 
bloodlessnesg or some trouble of the 
nerves will be found to be the reason 
tor almost every allmeuL If you are 
pale, suffer from headache» or 
breathlessness, with palpitation of the 
heart, poor appetite and weak digest
ion. the cause is almost always blood' 
leasness. If you have nervous bead-

• CARD OF THANKS.

CARLETON CO. RUN-OFF. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Moffett, of Nor
ton. King* county, wish to thank their 
many friends for the kindness shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement.

mmFIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steal, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Fredericton. April 8—The Valley 
train went off the iron st Belleville 
this morning, about five miles above 
Woodstock. Three cars 
blocking the line several hours. An 
auxiliary train was sent out from here, 
to assist the derailed train.

went off. FUNERAL NOTICEFUNERALS The officers and members of Saint 
John’s Lodge No. 2 F. and A. M., are 
requested to assemble, without re
galia. at SL John's (Stone) church, at 
11 a. m. Tuesday, 9th lust., to attend 
the funeral service of our late brother

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Camp. 
Paradise Row. took place yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. H. C. Fraser con
ducted service; Interment in Metho
dist burial ground.

The funeral of William Rodgers. 
Peters street, was held yesterday 
afternoon. Burial service .waa con
ducted at the Cathedral by Rev. 
Harold L. Coughton; interment Is the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Bruce Wright 
took place Sunday afternoon from 
her late residence, Falrville. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Thompson

’llCENTRAL GREENWICH.EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. Society reported, and after 
cusslon a motion was passed reaffirm
ing the alliance's sympathy with the 
workers of the society and commend
ing the matter to the churches 
through the denominational channels, 
and suggesting to the association that 
they
their own collectors a# do similar so-

dto-
aches, neuralgia, sciatica and other

down 
But run down

nerve peine, the cause to 
exhausted nerves, 
nerves are also a result ot poor 
blood, so that the two chief

A splendid concert was held at the 
Attestera’ Hall. Central Greenwich, 
__ Easter Monday In aid of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary, Church of England 
(Greenwich Branch).

It was followed by the Inevitable 
of $50 was

■HHThe Evangelical Alliance met in the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday morning with 
Rev. W. H. Sampson In the chair. 
The matter ot censorship of vaudeville 
shows a# well as moving pictures was 

until the next meeting. 
The committee on the Travelers’ Aid

Past Grand Master
JUDGE WEDDERBURN.

Sister lodges are cordially invited. 
By order of the Worshipful Master, 

REVERDY 8TEEVBS, 
Secretary.

of
Illness sre one and the

This accounts for the «rent number 
of people, once In Indifferent health, 
pale, nervous and dyspeptic, who 
have been made well and hearty by 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, tor no medi 
cine ever discovered 1» 
for increasing the supply ot rich, rod 
blood and giving strength to worn 
out nerves. Men end 
greatly benefit from »

selling of plea. The 
realized.

Great praise Is due to the young 
people of the Methodist church who 
took part and showed exceptional

financial support through
MADE IN CANADA FUNERAL NOTICEdettes.

Major O. M. Johnston, president ot 
the G. W. V. A., delivered an address 
on the

OFIYSUWiPrescription
D.D.D. Member, of 8L Andrew. Societyfer Interment erne made In Cedar Hill.

Those who participated were:— 
Mrs. Ledlow Beljea, the Mleeee Jen- 

» plan for church cooperation in ro „1„ «ntl Josephine Beljea, Mile Lome 
Sard to bora' work. Taylor Station Beljee. Mr. Frank Cameron, Mies MB- 
from the T. M. C. A addreased the dred Bacon. Mr. Hllrick Jones, Mlle

Haleb Richards. Mr. Bogle. Mm 
Weston, Her. H. T. Bnckland, Mien 
Josephine Beljee. Mies BnudageJ 
Mm Bnckland, Master Fled Bogle. I

of that organisation, aECZEMA White's oSke, Kins squire, on Tue»M. Gregg of the Y. M. C. A. outlined WILL NOT RESIGN. day morning, ml 1040 sharp, for the et the^ fifteen yearn the standard remedy 
Mr ell skin diseases. A liquid used 
•temnlly. Instant relief from Itch. 
Year money heck If the first bottle 
doee not bring yon relief Aak nine 
aboat D. D. D. Bonn. ' " _

B. Brown. Druggist. SL
Mfi.M.%

purpose of attending the funeral of 
our tote member

HON. WM. WEDDERBURN.

splendid blood builder
Ottawa, OnL, April 8—There is no tonic.i confirmation hero ot the reports sent If your dealer does net beep (bee-

nut that Hob. T. W. Crothers, minister 
of labor, and Hou. C. J. Doherty, min 
later at Justice, are to resign. Both 

the reperte.

By order
HENRY C. RANKING.

J BRUCE MCPHERSON. President J from The Dr. Williams

pin# you can get them byexpressing sympathy with the plan
cento a boa or six boxe» for SSJfiLW.6U1CTT COMMIT UHITCPaad suggesting that the Y. M. C. A.

O-
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-bullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Ranted. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Sommer Suitings and Overcoat* 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

CHILDREN
Should not be given adult’s cough medicine. We have a special 

CHILDREN’S COUGH SYRUP
which hae Interested lota ot mothers. We are sure they will Join in

25c. Bottle.recommending it to you.
:::
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PWi» Bbheted 
Their Loom, to Mnaufie- rat 
turc Cloth for the Army—

pRTI

StiH There i. Wide Ronge of 
Choke for Employment 

X of Capital.

i* Narrow Range Mi- 
Perfunctory Nature
of Trading.

AMERICAN KX SHARES 
CAIN OVER 4 POINTS

■ '«# ■ • '

Minimum Price. Registered in 
the Cloeing Hour of 

Trading.

AMC —* to
Men Con 

. to Run the War,

l-TM market 
»Ueee and mere w toee react-

fi^araa-
M. »*M *■ one to two potato. There 

et nn et .

tow oelr

but ffmig/RWy. *d

in Demand. .ww»
OIL SHARESFAVORED 3È

FOR INVESTMENT ÎZVX*

Demand for Copper 
Stock. During all Re-

and
Municipal Benda
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

• . L
I

« PrglUl

Effect oii Clothing.
New tern Awe

MONTREAL EXCHANGE 
, IS EXCELLENT FIELD «—g

meet tram now uetU Jab t t* OJJJ* 
to tutor, adequate »WU” ®1 
tor uniform.. M«nft^r*~ ^ eW{;

‘"•^TrS^CUi^S..-."' .
TPBOm* I In wool

While the Dominion's war bonde are g^ppid by vole of thelmdc
the premier Investment offering to , unMit stock wae placed at 
Canadians today, a wide range oi ?hB abpoeel of the government at 
uhukH tor the employment ot c.pttel pretalllou '»Iu*».
I. ottered tn the onttn.ry tl.t of ..curt- JTU* mutt badothad
tie» «> the stock Exchange. In pro K elvin.... mo.t l.keth.lr okanoro. 
ceas or time the securities of practlc | witltnm Whitman, a leading 

. ally every big corporation in Canada ! manufaoturer. «aid ^ b«iag J 
I nod their way to the Montrât «x- Ttlie" wool.n*^ 5? to. count,, 
i Change. They repreeent railroad. puh | ““ 1 thelr i00m« tor i«vurnmeut 
I lie utility and lndu.trl.l enterprlie ot| unUl July I:
1 ahuoat every deecrtptton. | .... neyest.ry," ha suld. “we can get

Individual» with special knowledge " our oU ,ult. tor a white, 
of condition, in .p«ctal Indu.trle. mu> ot llllv, anyone to go without
apply their knowledge to good purpoaa ci0the. tor n few month.: the
In making choice of their tnveatmenta. ld.er8 uiuiit hive their ahlrta and 
They may be guided by the known ex . uutfjrm. The main thing now la to 
parlance of other Inveatore In what lUem all equipped. There la no 
they buy. The principle underlying . ( thll th(|t work mult be given 
theae investment. In any event Is the lll1cedence.“
asm. u the principle underlying In- Ju<| whlt effect the government 
vestments In the wir loua. Capital In ^ wou)d pave on the trade In gen- 
large or email aumi may be used tor (,fl| Mr whitman and other menu- 
the purchase of a certificate, which (gvturer, w,ve not prepared to aay 
In the caee of a bond promises a car- Thr<iuahcul New Kugland woolen 
tain tlxed return, and In the cale of a manufacturing ventera, a very heavy 
•took a right to participate In protlts. .ierc,nl,g, of th, loom» of the larger 
When lnveetment has been wisely m||l„ h.« been devoted to government 
Judged at the outaet, the nolder or ee- work whlle acorea of emeller plenti 
curttiea la freed from many of the wllh|„ past few yearn have 
troubles and snnoyancse that icoom* chatvjg«d their equipment so ah to do- 
panv other forme of investment. His vote themaelvea exclusively to weav- 
bond coupons may he cashed as read • |ng cloth foV uniforms and klankete. 
ly as a cheque. HI» dividends are mall- ,t u pointed out that any shortage 
ed to him from the company a office. ln elvlnttn vlothtng aa a result of the 
probably once every three months on order wouid not be felt for some 
a regular date. time as most of the spring and sum

mer contracts had been filled.

Æ-HssF’1-"8-"
'treiw Manan MeneayaetfAi 
h> John, via hlaatport, User 

»ohaUo and Wuaon'a Baaoh. 
.Returning, leave Turnbull’. When.

, ,^My* Omni M.nan Thursdays at

uoha permitting.)
Leave Brand Manan geturgaye at 

'"U •• ». car BL Andrew».
Haturning auto aay, leaving .V An. 

at I p. m., catung at CampobaUo 
Cununlnga earn and Eastport both 
wnyn.

waa an 
nwM nature. 

The duye war
Send for our new 
lint giving full par- 
ticulera. ,

A QuietPractically Every Big Corpor
ation in Caned. Repre-

ei Alette RVof local angtoiaieata and nrtlUary 
activity The delay la daUvertag the 
a waited ooeator-offaulre of the Ah 
lien kaa bean d tup pointing to nearly

M. AC. RANDOLPH.

and Hubs Si
Being Foi

:■ è
Con.ult us before 
investing.

Ntw York. April «—conservative 
nhaanela are reoommendli. the pur- 
aha» of Anaerioan Woolen or any 

buying ordure are 
under the nwhet far American Oer

New York April I.—Stocks were 
more or leu nedcote^ today by rew 
eon ot WeH Street’s complete ahoorp- 

in the new Hhegty loan. Deal
ings exceeded any, of lut weeh’a dull 
auadoû by a alight margin, hut the 
market’, narrow range Indicated th. 
perfuaoUry charecter or the trading 

Meure advices from the western 
theatre of the war afforded the abort» 
a pretext for exerting oocealonal pm- 
•are, but In important shares title earn
ed only moderate Impairment The 
MM Interval, of activity alter the Ir
regular forenoon were accompanied by 
offertes» of moto», shippings and oh- 

i specialties at rsrsrula ot l to

THELONDON STOCK 
MARKET SLUGGISH LeaSoa. April I—"Ba 

artillery activity ee «I 
the batUefroot and ei 
neighborhood of Bncqt 
Mtubal Hals’, atalemi 
tonight, “thore ta hot
'rrfih *
April »—(By the Aaet 
From eight o’eleeh l 
midnight the enemy h 

i.'ed with gas ahells th 
Cite St HmtUe and La 

- the Lena sector. Th 
• thyow targe quentltlei 

Ahnentieree. The I 
light wne above noi 
whotaaiMtou Of hat,

Lato lut night th 
also were very active 
of VIUera-Brettehueux 

Again this moral 
German gunners 

•oathwest of 
t nn hour Inter 

■ lory broke out égalas 
south of the British, 
the German gunnli 
heavy In the region c

F ranch Sts

Paris, April •—Tt 
'nounoeraent tonight i 

"During the oourei 
enemy pressure contl 
Ailette river In the r 
er Coucy Forest T 
tlons of our troops 
Sored the advenu o 
was ln grutly sups 
Stating upon him hoi 

"On the Somme 
Montdidler end Noy 
Infantry notion, but 
dtoptayed spirited ne 

"In the Vosges i 
failed north of Tate 

“Sutern theatre, 
oonatere took place

reoeeeloa. SealedHon et
Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollie Street, 
Halifax.

and Foundry, Baldwin. Railway
Sprints and American Steel Foundry.

The equipment, un understood to 
he going steadily into the hands ot 
wealthy inter»!» to hold for yearn.

In wall informed Snimolal circles

Tone Good, Iron, Etael, Tin 
and Skipping Shares Form
ing Bulk of Trading.

to.

closely affiliated with the oil Indus
try there Is » very strong 
that purchases ot all the leadlne oil 
tatou during recessions trill give ré
sulta tit the course ot the next tow

London, April a—Business was v letton

1 sluggtah hut the tone vu good on the 
stock exchange today. The vir loans

where» n few stocks re-IVt other gin-edged eeourittai Improved 
t fraction on Invutment buying. Iron, 
steel, tin and shipping than* formed 
the bulk of the transactions in the'

centiy favored by pools averaged one 
point.advance» American I» common 
and preferred wars conspicuous for 
their extreme gains of « and <4* 
pointa regpectlvely.

Minimum Quotation»

.

Atlantic Standard Tim»
S>. OUPTILU Manager, 

QUAND MANAN.

In hanking drclw a good dut of 
grnttdoatlon It exprwsed that the 
present movement directed toward 
the delay in wor work ta beginning 
to «how résulta. It la pointed out 
that the Investment committee is to 
be concerned In the shortening of the 
war and It ehould luve nothing un
done to promote urly pence.

). There It a quiet demand for the
Clou, oopper Blocks during recessions, 
ai.» We find eridenqe of It In lntplm- 
81.06 tien nod Anctndt In particular.

SOOTTN. Y. QUOTATIONS. other sections. Russian and Brasil- 
tan issues were easy.

Money was plentiful and discount 
rates were quiet. Short hill» vire In 
demand.

McDougall a cowans, i
The Maritime Steamship Co.Open High Low Close 

AO Beet Sug Ï6 ÎSÎ4 7«
Am Car Fdy . 79% 80% 79% 79%
Am Loco . . 63% 68% 63% 63%
Am Smelt . . 77% 78 77% 77%
ADI Steel Fdy 63 63% 63
Am Wtgjlcu . 32%. 63% 52% 62% 

100% 100*S! 99% 99%
68% 04% 03% 64%

quotations wars register
ed In the'dnsl hour, the further ruc
tion accompanying nn advance In call 
loan» from 4 to « per cent, presum
ably til egeeequence oMut Saturday’s 
adv.ree benk statement Sales amount- 
ed to 348XK*1 «hares.

Virtually no bonds were obtainable 
at the longer time période, hut quota
tion» were slightly higher, six per cent, 
being offered for eccomoodnUone ex
tending from three to six month». 

The bond market wu featureless, 
. aside from further selling of Liberty 

Mr. Whitman Is a nstlva of Nova |MUBI] especially the second 4’e at
___  _________ gradual declines.

Total ules. (par value), aggregated 
14,178AM.

United States bonds, (old lieu») 
w*t* nnohenged on call.

M Limited.

3L
1N.Y. COTTON MARKET Until further notice the S. S. 

note Bros., will run as follow»: Leave 
St-John, N. B„ Thorne .Wharf mad 
Warehousing Compnnx. Ltd., os Sa» 
urday 7.80 a m„ daylight time, tor Sk 
Andrews, N, B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Buver Harbor, Btaok’n Harbor, 
Bsck.Bsy or L’titato, Doer Island. Red 
Store or 8L George. Returning lure 
BL Andrews, N. B„ Tuudsy tor SL 
John, N. B, celling et L’Htoto or Bask 
Bay Black's Harbor, Buver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide sad 
loo permitting.

Agent—Thorn# Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone Sill. Mgr» 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not ho responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without e written order trom the 
company or captain ot the nteuner.

(MoDOUOALL A COWANS). 
High Low

. 84.11 81.41

. 88.78 81.1»
. 81.99 98.13 81.06

May . 
July . 
Deo .tm Tele .

Atiauouda
Vmur Can - 4L'S 4L' 42%
.Jal‘ and Ohio 32%
Bald Loco . . 76% 77% 76 
Beth Steel . - 78% 78% 77% 77% 
*hee and Ohio 35%
Jem Leath . . 66% 67% 66% 66% 
Can Pae .. .. 187% 137% 136% 137 
Distillera . 48% 48% 42% 42%
Crue Steel . . «3% 63% 62% 62% 
Erie doux .14%
Ur Npr Pfd . 88% 88% 89 89
Or Nor Ore . 27% 
inaptra Cop . 47% 47% 47% 47%
Kenne Cop . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Merc Mar Pfd 1*4 94 92% 92%
Mex Petrol . 94% 94% 94% IH%

* Midvale 8teel 46 46% 46 46%
, NY NH and H 28% 28% 28% 28% 
’,N Y Cent . 70% 70% 70% 70%
iNor Pbc .. .. MS M% 85 85
Penn ............... 48%
Reeding Com 82 82 81 81
Repub Steel 79% 80% 79% 79%
St Peul ». ». 39Vs.........................

' Sou Pac .88% 83% 83 83
.Sou Rail . - 2214 2214 2214 22(4
Studabaker .41 «I 11194 39V, 

1 Union Pac . . 12»(4 120'4 .119’, 11994 
U S Steel Com m>4 9l«s 9(1% 91 

!U S Rub . . 6894 
Westinghouse 909* 40 îé 40 94 4 014
U 8 Steel Pfd 110(4..........................

N. Y. F. B.

CORN MARKET
HIGHER AGAIN

Scotia.
Boys: Seven Million 
Bushels of Wheat

R1CHIBUCTO
Rtehlbucto, April 8—Raymond Moore, 

who epent the Easier holidays at hie 
home here, returned to the Provincial 
Normal School In Fredericton on Wed
nesday. «

Mlaa Grace Doucett left on Tuesday 
to take up teaching In Cormtervtlle.

Mias Jennie Lawton, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mra. B. Lawton, 
has returned to Providence, R. 1.

Ralph Hutchinson, who spent the 
holidays here, lias returned to Halifax.

Mrs. O. K. Black has returned from 
a visit to relatives ln Moncton.

The congregation of Bt. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church here gave a con
cert and basket social on Thursday 
evening which waa much enjoyed by 
all. The programme, which wae an 
excellent one, consisted of quartettes, 
solos, dialogues, tableaux, etc. The 
sum of sixty dollars was realised, 
which will go to church purposes.

Miss Lillian Kingston has returned 
to her home In Kouchlbouguac.

Robert Irving is visiting friends in 
Bathurst.

Misses Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque have returned from a trip to 
Montreal and Quebec.

Miss Grace and Master George Mo* 
Inerney, who spent the vacation here, 
have returned to their studies at the 
Newcastle convent.

Miss Nan Nugent has returned from 
St. John.

Oats Tend Upward, but Offer
ing» are Very Light. ,

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago. April ».—QORN—No. 3 yel

low, 11*0 to 11.43; No. I yellow, 
11.68 to 11.73; No. 4 yellow, 11.80 to
•1.88.

OATS—No. a white, 63(4 to 93; 
standard, 9394 to 43(4.

RYD—No. 3. nominal. 
BARL1V-41.70 to 11.90. 
TIMOTHY—86*0 to 88.30 
CLOvas—«33.00 to 131.00.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD-talt.il..RtB8-iSju to 128.82,

' ,K High.

ECAUSE yon are naked to enroll in the 
Soldiers of the Soil front March 17 th 
to 23rd does not 

go to work at that data.
The Canada Food Board wants 28,000 boys 

18 to 19 year*» indueifei to enroll In the

B TRAVELLING ?Chicago. April 8—Definite nunoun 
cement thet trading in new style con
trasts would begin on Thursday gave 
the corn market today a new upturn. 
The change ln rules makes the com
mercial grades of corn the contract 
grades, and waa expected to allow 
dealluge In future dellveriee to be at 
much higher prices than has recently 
beeu the case. The fact that trading 
continued to be restricted In volume 
for any one account operated as 
something of a handicap to the bolls. 
Opening* prices, which ranged from 
% to 3-8 higher, with May 11.28% to 
$1.27, were followed by further gaine.

Oats tended upward with corn. Off
erings were light. After Mey 85% 
to 86, prices reacted a little, but then 
ascended again.

you will have to

Passage Tickets by All 
(keen Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO,

CHARGE N.Y 
WINN1PI

Alleged that Fo 
Convict Kil 
Bernard Sno’

W'lCWO,

13I(|,h",. 131(4

86(4 1194

MONTREAL PRODUCE

■ /,
Limited

Com— -
May . . «... 187(4 

hat»—
May ..... 16»

Royal Bank Bldg., St John> A

Soldiers Of the Soil
STEAM BOILERS Winnipeg, April 

.«a John Edward 
gâta: with Frank 
h/Rli. police In c 
murder of Conatal 
den, to the rur ot 
hardware «tore F 
Mod affidavits, alii 
tat Which pierced 
polio* officer, wu 
v*r In the hud of 

gnUIvnn la from 
nlpeg police deck 
record there ud 
Sing Sing nome y 
tall rnwboned ma 
old. Ha dnnlu nil 
robbery end mord

The tesson why the Csnedi Feed Beerd 
wants them to enroll April 8th to 13th. Is so 
that Csnada’e farmers will know they ere going 
to have the help of 28,000 sturdy, willing young 
Canadians to raise and harvest their crops.
• When they know this help là surely coming’ 
then they can go ahead with seeding operations. 
And the farmers must know they ere going to 
have help before seeding, because it would only 
he a waste of time and seed if the crops could 
net be harvested.

MONTREAL SALES. WO offer "Math» son" StumjWl 
tor lmmedlataNdellvery as tolloerarMontreal, April I.—OATS—Cana

dian western No. 3, 101; extra No. 1 
feed, 107.

FLOUR/—New standard spring 
whut grids. 11.18 to 11.30.

FWBD-Breo, 836.40; shorts, 
mlidllngs, 148 to 160; monlllo,

per ton, car lots, 111. 
Per beg, enr lots,

( MCDOUGALL A COWANS).
Morning*

Montreal, Monday, April 8th. 
Steamship» Com—10 ® 40, 60 & 

40(4, 100 O 4014. 26 o 41, 10 O 61(4,
9 41(4. 21 O 4194.

Steamships Pfd—6 9 76.
Brulllan—120 « 36. 1 0 36(4. 10 

« 3694.
CM Car Com—26 9 27'4. 2» @ 27(4, 

100 a 37.
Civic Power—30 a 74.
Fleh—6 a 43. 4 a 49 (4- 
Brompton—16 9 46(4 
Lyall—31 a 72.
Dom Iron Com—76 9 60(4, 106 a

NEW
TORONTOPRODUCE

hskim
USED

MILL 
$40.40:
$60 to $62. 

HAY—MO. 1, 
POTATO!»— 

$1.60,

Toronto, April 8.—-WHEAT—Ontario 
No. 2 winter. $22.22, basis In store. 
Montreal; Manitoba No. 1 northern, 
$2.23%, including 2%c. tax in store, 
Fort william; No. 2 northern, $2.20%, 
ditto; No. 3, northern. $2.17%, dtt-

OATS—Canada western No. 2, 96%. 
in atore, Fort William; No. 3, Cana
da western, 92%, ditto; Ontario No. 
2, white, ea to 94, according to 
freights outside; No. 3, white, 92 to 
93, ditto.

CORN—American No. 2 yellow, pro
hibited.

PEAS—No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70. accord
ing to freights outside.

RYE—$2.60,
BARLEY—$1.68 to $1.70. outside, for 

malting.
BUCKWHEAT—$1.83 to $1.16, chip

ping point».
FLOUR — Manitoba war quality, 

$11.10 in bags; Ontario war quality, 
$10.70, Toronto and Montreal in bags.

M1LLFEED—Manitoba bran, $36*40 
' per ton; aborts, $40.04 per ton oe 

track, Toronto. %

100

One—Horlsontal Return Tubular, 60 
H P., 64 “ dto,XLfltTV l0Di*

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Coed Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

to

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Aieurance Company,\ INSURE
WITH Every boy's help for thro* months cm a farm 

Should be th* equivalent of the labor necessery 
to produce ton to flfUen acres of grain.

go If 28,000 bOT* enroU tn th* goldlors of th*goUlt 
«111 nun *et Ceesdg'g boys wffl tew pwforawd 

•f tit least JfiOOfiOO

BLOOILMATHESONACo.Ltd.BIT, 088.
■OILIRMAKBRg,

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia.
Bloomfield, Apt 

Otkhriet of the 
ttotheehy, le epeo 
her home here. 

f«gL C. OMvi
2Ti

SL Leur Flour—28 9 63, 26 9 66,
\j 86 a 66(4, 80 a 44. 30 9 66(4, 666 «

11714, S* 0 6694, 80 9 87, 116 9 69. 40 
} 0 70, 80 0 18.

RJordon—80 0 11794. 10 9 118. 
Quebec Ry—100 ® 19, 90 @ 19(4

138 0 1114.
ehewlnigu—60 0 109(4. 
MgDonalde—2» 0 1114.
Steel Canada Com—226 0 00(4, 200 

<0 80(4. 110 a 61. II a 80(4.
Dom Textile—10 9 14(4, 60 e 1494 

26 0 88.
Ontario Steel—100 0 26, 25 0 21(4. 
Cna Cnr Pfd -105 0 16, 26 0 11(4.

28 0 II.
gt Lear Flour Pfd—60 0 10 
Cna Cottons Pfd—28 9 76(4.
1991 War Lou—8,300 9 92(4-

Knowkon A Gflchritt, -’KStSSmTh John, N. a
G sural Agent*.

work equal tt «te product!* 
buttela ot wteet DOMINION; 

C.0ÀLCOMPAN '
Mrs.

McDougall a cowans
Masaterg of the MootraoJ Stodi Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

Mta*
uitpt,Think of It teyei «te 

you tevo to contribute tklg aw 
tor strok* for victory. Ttelnat 

btuteli of wteet o*y
MÎTc. » Th*

dominion' II

£ 1
y/ !
^ ■ 1 sa

ojaSrr
A «.. f. STARR, LTD, I 
Afliits M *t J«Hq I

armtrie th* war.ARTILLERY APPOINTMENTS.
Among appointments published In 

the London Guette «re the following;
Cun. Art.—To he temp. Lt -Cols 

Temp. Major F. C. Magas meet Lt 
Col.). To ho temp, captain: T.-E. 
Ryder, M. C Temp. Lta. W. Ve*to. 
M. jC, N. P. MacLeod.

InroU with High Sckori Tra
nter», Y. M, C. A. Sitratgltt», 
end Bor Scoot Hesters.

______OOneMT AMD SOLO m ALL
urriD stocks cammed o*i:— , OlNERAllAUS 

leg mantiti BtCANADA MR.P.4M*Price Bros Bds—400 9 14.
Union staff, SL . 
end et her host 

Ml»» ’Myrtle I 
the sdrnaoed 1 
school, spew » 
her horn* In nil 

Mies Edith 
visiting et the I 
W. B. ». Wettai 

The Mtasee 1
FStfW

Mias Muriel 
primary depart 
here was th* 
Mr. end Mr*, 
lea, tor the Ee 

« Ernest Hags, 
gneet of Bend

hits* Julia W 
«need

Rubber Bonds—400 9 14. 
Lyall—2*00 0 93.
Tram Power—80 0 2314

hr Priva*» WW*

CANADA FOOD BOARD COALAfter neon.
Cnnad* Car Com—25 O 27%, 110 $ Ottawa Honry B. Thomson,

28.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

WhoUenUnnd Retail

R. P. AW. F. STARR. LTD..
49 * myths Strsst — IN Unton SttoM

*Civic Power—28 0 74(4.
Boll Telephone— 10 0 130.
Dom Iron Com—14» 0 81, 78 0

«4. 80 0 8114. 28 0 81(4.
Word00—26 0 117%.
Quebec *7-28 0 11(4, 88 0 17%.

ACTUAL

Davis “Perfection” Ogar 
IQ Cents

Dom Textile—280 0 IS, SO 0 18%. 
Ontario Stool—100 0 28, SO 0 28%. 
tit Lear Flour—IS 0 87, H 0 84(4. 

2/0 **. 1# 0 #8(4. 
f'CM Cnr PM—80 0 88, 28 0 N, 28 
0 #0(4. I# 0 w%.

IP» War

1 McDougall * cowans.)

PRINTING -LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES SMeGIVERN

visiting
severalWe lievti futilities equal to any printing oi- 

Afo in Eastarn Grande tor th* production of 
high-grade work.

Jab Printing efeB kinds promptly attended la. 
. Thom Today Main 1910

STANDARD job PUNTING CO.,
Sr.JOH*,KS..

MW 0 P8%.
? v MAI:

• mill graserTEL. 42.Bid ¥•
btmium l h a p .... u%

EEL^E.

0*1ft28% .22

I.
.. $7 sr

sszœ 
s£s2

68

PaM F. Blaadket...........mi
at t
Jamt

«% «% m.... # 88(4 WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIMET
CPxf. 7/(U>c JmMéetm.jéffâm&ï'CIp**-

... 14% If 
... U* if# 
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I Son o( James Coles, Popular 
I • C. G; R. Conductor, Gives 

His Life for Hie Country— 
Cept. McKee Celled Over-

Schooner Misty Star Launched 
—Four Hundred Ton V 
eel and One of 350 Tons to 
Follow. > « V

Until She Tried "Fmit-a-tW 

—Made Fran Fruit Juices-

rln iiiTutmcci
■■

i
■L . 4 Coburg stmt, St. Jobe, N. B.

“I tool I moot tell yee et the greet 
benefit I here received from roar wee

1U11 k w eg

—
inaes Against French North
Ivmw of German* Hindered

Shelburne. Arplt 7—Another eplen- 
did oceen-solns eeeeel bee lust Joined 
the merchant marine, the tern seboom 
er Misty Star bavins base successful 
ly launched here Horn Urn yard et 
Shelburea shipbuilders. Unshed. She 

handsome qrott of 141 toot long. 
SI feet wide, and 11* teat deep, fits 
tone regtoter. She erne built tor Hep 
vey a Co., Ltd. of St. Job ne, Nid., and 
Is ot the highest type ot sailing vessel, 
In model, construction end outfit. She 
wus rigged on the stocks, end Is now 
reedy tor business.

In the sums yard another torn 
schooaer ot 400 tone regtoter to being 
pushed rapidly along, end still another 
ot MO tons, will be set up nt ones, on 
the blocks Just vacated by the Mtoty

: — «trial medicine, ‘Frulta-tlves/
I have been a sufferer for meatyl.

Si could get no permanent relief.
A triced ndvleed me to take Trull- 

auras' and I did so with grant ado 
case; and now I 
Headchw. thanks to your tpleodU

gpsolal to The SUndard.
Moncton, April ,-Jamee Coles, the 

well known C. O. R. oondnetor, todey 
received e cable tram Trance, convey
ing the end news that his son. Harold 
Coles, had been killed In action March . 
M during the big drive. PU. Coles 
was with the Railway Construction 
Corps, going overseas about a year 
«go with Lient. R. B. Richardson, tor 
msr assistant superintendent ot the C. 
O. R., Moncton.

The cable to Conductor Coles earns 
Conductor

Ce. to e entirely tree olm

:■ 'f 
*..

•non Menders at TJI
I. via elutpori. Ce» 
w't Beech.

t Along the Oise. MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
Mc. e hoe. « for 1160, trial elan Me, 

At ell dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fndte-tivw Lim
ited. Ottawa.

we.

V.n.îrUto.rc.‘r^0nfil1d‘,‘e,4e-^1^

DeoîrmBeer'we» bomheTby British 

airplanes.'' .
Oermen Statement.

Leaden. April S-"Beoept tor hoetile 
artillery activity on «Iterant pert, ot 

"the bettletront and especially Inutile

Marshal Holt's statement from Franco 
tonight, "there Is nothing ot «peels!
iKf «.Ufa Army In Pranse. 
April «—(By the Annotated Trass)-* 
Prom eight o'clock toil night until 
midnight tin enemy heavily bombard- 

m With gas then, the area between 
CUe 81 BmlUe end Ln Bessee Canal lb 

• the Lean «ector. The Oermens also 
' threw large quantities et gee east ot 
1 Armsntiera,. The hostile ertltiery 
fight woe above normal along the 
whola^stretch ot battletront north ot

Lata tost night the German guns 
also were very active ln the area south 
et VlUero Brettanneux, below the Som
me. Again this morning at 4.10 o’clock 
& German gunners opened a terrific 
tm eoathwest at Hengnrd Wood. 
About an hour later the hostile artll- 

■ lory broke out against the French lust 
south, ot the British. Through BUmlav 
the oermen gunning wee unusually 
heavy In the region ot Arras.

e Turnbull's Whari,

lain ot the »th Battalion. Captain 
MacKinnon says that camp rendition. 
In England are excellent, e greet Im
provement on what they were two 
years ago. The spirit of the Cam 
dlan soldiers Is good.

lanan el tram Cept. McKtUop.
Coles has another son nt the front. 
Meat James Coles, who went over
seas with Col. Fowler's 104th Battal-Berlln, via London, April »-Th«

lower outskirte of Coucy Wood, oo- 
cording to the report from general 
headquarters title evening, which
"'‘ continuation of oar attack on tin 
southern bank of the Otoe we drove 
the enemy out ot hie etrens poeWeae 
on the heights ol Coaey-Le-Ohntoeu."

The offiotol communication from gen
eral headquarters todey reeds:

"On the bettletront on both •!«» of 
the Somme the fighting activity re
mained limited to artillery dtteto. Local 
atleoka by the British ln Hnagard 
Wood end by the French near Grieves- 
nos tailed with heavy mue.

SPIRIT OF CANADIAN
SOLDIERS IS GOOD2rîk*itM!^îa,FrieXI!

Benin laturieyi •* 
, Andrew».
i oar, leaving IL An* 
calling at Campobello 
tad Ena (port both

Cept. W. A. McKee, who recently re
turned home on furlough, has neelv- 

report shortly tor duty te 
Prance. He will go to Bt. John tomor
row to appear before the medical board 
tor examination ee^to hi» fitness.

HARTLAND

MEETING THIS EVENING.
To diseuse the Compensation Act, 

other labor legislation, the proposed 
Health Act and other matters of vital 
Importance to the working men e 
meeting will he held thto evening In 
Ship Leborere" Halt Water Street.

Hospital Ship Arrived in Hali
fax with 650 Wounded

i

Men.
Halifax, April 7.—A hospital ship or-

srwatwss.'SK
those who returned is Captain (Rev ) 
Clarence MacKinnon, principal et Pine
Hill College, who went across at ehep-

Itandard Tima 
JPTlLL, Manager, 
i MANAN.

Hartiand. April 6.—Mr. H. P.
Steevee, M. A., director of elementary 
agricultural education for New Bruns
wick. was ln town on Thursday. Mr.
Steevee' mission was to arouse Inter
est In and to organise a poultry rais
ing club wblqli shall have as Re. Ob
ject Increased production. A public 
meeting was held In the evening at 
which much internat wee manifested 
end the following were elected ofil- 
cent of the club: President. I. C. Mor
gan; vice-pros., Alan L. York! eec- 
trees., C. Douglas Dickson. The co
operation pt the school trustees and
teachers ot the various surrounding New Tork> April S.—tnlu-d Sûtes his 
4*Jud *CrokV*Coldstream died on Judge Harlan Howe Announced this 
Wednesday lest from a severe stuck afternoon he would recommend to At- 
of pneumonia. 'Hie funeral wee held, tomey General Gregory that Dr, Karl 
on Friday under the direction ol the|Buens* former Oermen consul gener- 
Rev. P. J. Qulgg. The deceased, who in< once h,ad director of the Hem- 
wee shoot sixty years of age and «. burr American Line, here. Is phyelc- 
well known In thto locsllty, leaves to aU sbifi to begin servWfi his sentence 
mourn hto passing a wife and two 0, elghteen month» In Atlanta Pent- 
children. tentlary.

Vernon Blmme of the Bank of Mont- Dr Buen, hue been nt liberty since 
reel stilt at Grand Falls, spent the 
lester vacation with hto permis, Mr. 
add Mr». Thoe. O, Slmme.

■ Miss Ethel Never», who to teaching 
nt N&pake, Victoria Co, has been 
•pending the holidays with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Never».

Mrs Alfred Thornton, who has been 
on an extended visit to nor daughter,
Mrs, Herbert Jones of Woodstock, has
r*M™.*C.hHmTaylor spent e few dpys

" ^Mn^ David*Pyne of Billerica,,
M,,i Who bos been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. M. D. Keith for a feyr 
lays, returned to her home on Thersv
day.

STOMACH TIES 
IE ll TOMMYt ■mltetf. L .

■ HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL GONE

Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief Per 
Acid Indigestion.

lotiee the S. S. 
tin ns follows: Leave 
Thorne.Whirl end 
mpanx. Ltd, os Mb 
daylight time, tor St

Attacks Centime.
Dir“On the southern bank ot the QI» 

our success» of Saturday torepd the 
enemy to evacuate peris ot hie posi
tions between Blohencourt lid Bertels 
on the night ot April «7. Yesterday 
we continued our attack» rod throw 
the enemy buck to the western hank 
ot the Ailette, after having captured 
Plerremande end Folembroy.

“Enemy columns retreating from 
Blchencourt along the Otoe, were al

so-called stomach troubles, such ns 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
In probably nine cases out ot ten, elm- 
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid to taking place ln the stomach 

lfig the formation of gas and add 
Indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and cens» 
that full, opprwslve, burning fading 
sometimes known as heartburn, wnue 
the add Irritates and Inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomsoh. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of add.

To stop or prevent this souring ox 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralise the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaapotmruJ or 
bisura ted magnesia, a good Mid effec
tive corrector of add stomach, should 
be token ln a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or oddity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach end neutralises 
the oddity to a few moments end Is a 
perfectly harmless and Inexpensive 
remedy to use.

An anti-add such as blsurated mag» 
neats which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enabtoe the stomach to do Its 
work properly without the eld of arti
ficial digest»»». Msgneeta oomee ta 
several forms, » he certain to enh tot 
and take only Blsurated Meanest», 
which Is especially prepared for th« 
above purpose.

KARL c ■
ountz.sailing nt Dipper Har

bor, Bleak's Harbor, 
Into, Deer Island. RM 
rge. Returning leave 
B„ Tuesday Tor fit. 
it at L'Etete er Bask 
rhor, Bearer Harbor 
or. Wwther, tide and

i Wharf rod Were- 
I, 'Phone US1. Mgr,

c«Atom DOT-ID Ver7 imports» It to m tltis ago to
conviction last year ot conaptridg have ntlenr cool head, n strong heart 

to defraud the government by Issuing end etoedy nen-ee. 
false manifests to ships with cargo» Too much rush sud husue. wore arm Intended to supply o!rms. see mid- worn,
era. The defendant claimed to be ant- tag to their horaehold rou-nnaj^ 
faring from a dangerous malady and wlohUFUtkras ,. dsy lB ,nd 
ln an appeal to President Wll.on tor JhJ55 2? etaou-
commntatlon of eentetlce presented the JJf Before long the heart geu
testimony of thirty doctors that» pria- ^V'ZSenroTpïïplW»; the "er- 
on term would cosh hto life. He was nt the
involved In German Intrigues with the „ “i th, puïiebecom» weak
notorious Boy-Ed. Md in-egulsr, then finally com» physi

cal breakdown or nervous prostration.
Mllburn’i Heart and Nerve Pllto ere 

the remedy you require to strengthen 
your heart end itoady your nervw. 

Mrs. Jackson. 457 Bolwer street,
. , Peterbofo, Out., writ*»: "Ftttaen years 

Sardine City Honora Boys Who ago I nt so- bed with my heart l could
not walk aero» the house, my nerves 
were literally all gone, and I was 
frightened » my ahadow. 1 commen
ced to take Mtlburn'e Heart and Nerve 
pills, end was soon able to do my own 
work. I have told dosens of people 
about them, some a» bed as I was, and 
today they are also doing their own 
work. If more people would take them 

ould not be ee many weak

VFrench étalement
Parie, April I—The war office an- 

'nouncement tonight saye:
"During the oouroe ot the day, the 

enemy pressure continued north of the 
Ailette river In the region of the Low
er bouey Forest. The advanced sec
tions of our troops resisted and hin
dered the ndvanee of the enemy, who 
was In greatly superior numbers, to
ileting upon him heavy lessee.

"On the Somme front,
Montdtdler and Noyen. there wne no 
Infantry lotion, but the two arUUertw 
displayed spirited activity.

"in the Vosges an enemy attack 
filled north of Tete De Faun.

“Bastqrn theatre, April 7: Petrol in- 
counters took place along the 8trope eighth aerial victory."

tacked on the flank by our machine 
gun fire from the northern bank ot the 
river end were shot down with the 
heaviest losses.

"Our troops, advancing on the east
ern border at Coney Weed end by way 
ot Bari»!» stormed a hillock northeast 
ot Folembroy and advanced w tar os 
Veroeult. The number of captured 
prisoners has Increased to over 1,600.

"Captain Von Richthofen achieved 
hto seventy-seventh rod seventy-

i contracted after thto 
mien order from the 
tin ot the steamer.

NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN 
EASTPORT CELEBRATE

spent Tuwday with her brother, 
George X. Taylor.

Thoe. A. Craig» end family arrived 
on Monday from Fort Fairfield. Mr. 
Cralga will be employdd on the Ob
server eUff, Mr». Craigs end children 
will proceed to Basse* shortly, tor a 
several welts' visit after which they All* return to Hartldrit fad take up
nraTTpsukhc^JvthA genet
of her parent», Mfr alt.1 Mto. Rourke
wr Uppero-Brighted. Mr. Paakhttrst 
has severed his eonnertlon with L. 
fl Berry r0t Houlton and has aecept- 
ed a position with the Central Oar
age Cox'd! Beth, Maine. After her 
visit with her parente. Mrs. Fankhurat 
will rqjoln her husband at Bath 

A baby hoy arrived recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mra Frank Day.

Mr. and Mr». Wm. Kerr spent Thurs
day to Saturday at Edmundston.

HE?,
Have Joined Uncle Sam's 
Army and Navy.ficketibyAll

annhipLiat
IMSON & CO.,

i ,987,800 BOTTLES OF 

LIQUOR FOR TORONTO

Queen City Well Supplied 
from Sept. 16, 1917, to 
April 1,1918.

CHARGE N. Y. MAN WITH 
WINNIPEG MURDER

Alleged that Fermer Sing Sing 
Convict Killed Constable 
Bernard Snowdon.

Campobello, April 7.—An Interna
tional patriotic demonstration, attend
ed by residents of Grand Manau, Deer 
Island and Campobello, was held at 
Œaetport this afternoon. The Deer 
Island braes band gave a concert. A 
large and handsome ««vice flag was 
unveiled by the Eastport Band ln hon
or of members who are serving ln the 
United States army and navy.

Imtted
there
^^SSbnrn'e Heart and Nerve Pllto are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllburn Oo., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Bldg., St John
been Hammond, student at the Uni* 

varsity of Maine. Orlno, who h» been 
attending the Hester races, with his oerants* Mr. and Mts. Thoa. Ham
mond, returned to hto stndl» on Tues-

l BOILERS ■Winnipeg, April B-PhUlIp Johnson
__________________________  ■ end.John Edward Stolks, who, to-

,gu. ■ ,o%t with Frank Sullivan, ore heldtifvMT aftoltowP8** I hyfVae police ln connection with the
,livery » tenowsi ■ ” ™ Constable Bernard aeow-

den, ln the rent ol Nothin Roeenblst « 
hardware store Friday night, hive 
filed affidavit!, alleging that the bul 
let Which pierced the heart of the 
«elles ofllcer, was fired from » revol
ver In the head of Sullivan.roSlven “from New York. Win
nipeg police declare that he has iraSSd *•" “4 1 r..'“s

Toronto, April 1.—The O. T. R. re
ports from September Id, 1017, to 
April 1, toil, show that the rattwsy
carried 724 can ot liquor to Tprroto 4l£ Llpiett ot Wetorvllle. who has _________
terminals, each car had an average ot bought the Frank KeUey firm »t r /<nrr OF
460 cas» which makes a total of MO,- "Southend," to moving this week, while RICHARD L. (jUr T V

iTi."JtsTflts E^"3£His: CHARtxnTET01w
bottles. Mr. Faulkner has purchased^ s lot

The C. P. R. h» presented nd fig- from H. D. Keswick it the foot of 
<rll M „t "HlUcrest” end will build on It a fine

<EW
Return Tubular, tor k work" 45 H. Fx 40 “ 

high, 116 lb». W.P.
0 H P., 64 " din., 10 ' 
I lbs. W. P
JSED
i Return Tubular, 00 

14 •—v ", tong.
ALSO-----
ssd SMOKE STACKS
id Osndltlen.
lets details end priMS.

DEDICATE AND PREPARE for

Greater food ProductionWee Prominent in Shoe Trade 
and Active Prohibition
Worker.________

Charlottetown, April 7-Rtahnrd^- 
Goff, aged sixty of Goff B»M., boot 
end Shoe deniers ot thl. fata die* 
suddenly yesterday at viqtena, ».v. 
He formerly conducted a «hoe man» 
factoring plant here. He WM one oi 
the mo#t activa prohibition workers 
In Uie province.

Every fine’s Duty. Give One Week te Preparation far the Spring Crip Drive.
PLAN EARLY! BE READY!

A SPECIAL Proclamation by Hi» Honor the Lieutenant Governor han been 
made to all County Councils to èonvene an extraordinary meeting to discuee
ways to increase Food Production. .. . ... f, ,
ALL CLERGYMEN to proclaim from their pulpits on Apnl 14th the terrible
truths of the 1916 food situation. . , .
ALL CITIZENS to co-operate loyally in the sacred cause of producing more

THE CRISIS IS WITH US—THE TIME OF SOWING IS AT HAND THE 
RESPONSIBILITY UPON NEW BRUNSWICK IS GREAT.

SUGGESTIONS.

new bungalow this summer.
Miss Tressa Alton to spending a tew 

days ln Perth. . _
•Mise Boovll ot Beaufort spent Bas- 

ter ln Herttand, the guest of Mrs.
^CselMl! Borer, who tor shout two 
rooM has Won attached to the over
sale fore», has secured hto 
Mr. Boyer spent much of that time 
111' England end was fertnnste enough 
to win for himself an English wife.

Miss Nellie Nixon. Messrs. Kenneth 
Keith sod Frank MeAdam, students 

t the Aevdt* institutions, .Wolfvllle, 
ho hsire hmn spending the Easter 

vacation with feront» eld relative» 
have returned to their etudl»."irs H N. Dickinson sprot «hn E.J- 
tar week-end with her parents, Mr. S|ad Mrs Samuel Welleoe ot Upper
Foods lock.

Mrs. T. 8. 
the guest ot
<*Hnrty* OUlta returned on Wodnesl 

. day from * hui taras trip ao Montreal. 
MIm Annie Stewart Ol Perth wm 

the recent gueet ol Urn. Arthur Dtck-

Sing Sing some years ago. 
tall rawboned man, forty-eight years 
old. He denies all connection with the 
robbery and murder.

lift off. corns
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

-BLOOMFIELD.iONACd-Ltd.
Costs few cdnttl Sore, touchy 

come lift right off withSCïiSôScoS

wilion, reyraed to her. home In

wiUtams, of the Western 
Union etafi, SL John, «pent the week
end nt her home hero.

Miss ' Myrtle flhemptor, teacher In 
at.- advanced duntmnt ol our Shool, .pent the Beeler holiday, at 
her home Hi Klngeton.

nuMta nt thq home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Y Tuber for Easier 

Miss Muriel Seely, tewher of too 
primary «.pertinent in out “*<»l

SS*'jr«ro 'nT.rfiïr’ïX
‘ri^ttH^fiV,j‘hn’ .» th. 

gasst of Ronald Hsyee, for the holl-

IRMAK1RS,
iw, Nova Seoti*. nolameback

FOR THREE YEARS ;
flngfiffi. No pain I

lie'/A

•lns..HrL»:ccurad,?:Sït‘y 
of Two Dollars, and 

Telle How.ft
Vanwsrt of Houlton If Baker Settlement, N. s.. Mir. 11^| 

Mrs. O. H. Taylor for S Here to more evidence that n» » cura |

writer of this letter has no doubt es to 
how he WM cured, and his ojjjt1"1'®

, should he of value to every reader of
. bol Vroîwh ™ÏLnto“irom: ^By k£?ptag the liver, udnoyo^nd

w'BhlMoraM. Tl,IUnI *" T‘ mWChsl“.hKMney.Llv"ï l
Principal C. Douglas Dickson rod the poisons from the system afiatktao- 

Mise Laura Hownrd of the town a stall by present pains And --"’*■ ®Ad th 
of teachers, who have been spending development pf serious dtocaç£- 
the holidays at their homes to Kings Mr Anthony,. poRvac, Batfa fiBOfalo-1 
county, have returned to their duties. œ#Bt, N. 8., writ»: Of. (or onq, .have 

Mr end Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, Who r4ceiTeu good results from vonr medf- 
have been eprtidlng the Winter In c|ne j had s lame back lor two year» 
Boston have returned home. end nt tost It got so bed. w ith petal In

Misa Blanche Kelley spent Thursday tack and out through my stomach, 
In Woodstock. _ _ that 1 did not know how to lie to lwfilMr. end Mro. 8. 8. M_uier who here J*n|ght , hld Men. In voue hand- 
been «pending » week ln JoIln "" books about your Kldney-Uver RIU». 
turned hOtae on ... rod 1 sent to .the drug at ora end god
...Mr. rod Mra, ?}? ,1.00 worth, and 1 hod not ““4
daughter, Mery, of RUey B™®*1, era ^0>M beIore they helped me (need 
guests of their eon, Frank Hsydon, ot |l e0 worth nnd got another. I 
Wetorvllle. muet thank yon, for they helped tae. I

Ml» Mery Boone of.Ftootov Bock, . no, h.il » tome back tor about,
who has lust returned Iran Boston since I took the Pllto. 1
where she hoe been have them on hand and would not do

trol, wm s visitor to th. town on wee awj^.g BedlclM ,nd got „„ hSp unj 
*?‘.' ctora Billing, to ro a visit to til I took your pllto- ** »» of

WSÎ»ï Mrttonn*0» tintaod nnrsO from '^.’’chMS'e KidneyiUrer Fllto^one

H S r - ’"pr-*. liMTv; mInkn. hmiW VI WMdstodkj every box ol the gmiulne.

PLANS—
(1) Arrange definitely crop rotations.
(2) Secure seed early.
(3) Where possible arrange
(♦) Prepsra’to ramsta on°tarm every dsy after eeedtag commences until 

" the seed Is sown—Tranenct aU neeweary bualnose now.

to co-operate with neighbor» In the seeding
l SaisiF-dTAnSr1
to « et Jehu

Btk
M

equipment—
(2) pit*Mt'ma<*ta» and lmplementa tata »hape.
(3) Procure the mdet needed repelrs—Secure a *** - ready
14) Have all tools, such ns axes, sows, hammers nnd wrench», ready

end conveniently Ptoeed. - '

SEED—

DAL
Drop n tittle Freosene os u aching 

corn, Instantly that corn stops hurt, 
tag. then yon lift It right oat. It doesn’t 
hurt one bn. Yu, mafital

dJTY
NABLE PRICE
lb ana lUuil

(1) Reclean seed unless it Is satisfactory.
<3) Tr Add°‘l’plntr Sail, to 36 gallon, o, wntor. One gallon of th., 

mixture will treat about two busheto of grain.
(4) Have eeed’taepM-eu'befOM Spring operation» commence.

F. STARR. LTD..
«4 - 1H Unto* dtroet FERTILIZERS—

(1) procure them early- The supply la-very limited.____
<1) Have you Mod more then necessary In past seasons Flan to uae 

more green manures.ENDING—

SOFT COAL CRO!^ jour tond 1. suitable for wheet sow a tew seras; If not arrange In

(I) Fo^nottldotll“«?U<targr»t oeaenttol-Uoo ymt lend » *h»t ^
' country end also that pen may f»l thst the but poerible ue 

has been mode of every acre.
CONSIDER WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF AMERICA FALLS SHORT IN

CRONEW°BRUNSWICX«EXPECTEDTO DO ITS DUTY IN THIS 

HOUR OF CRISIS.

S.MsGJVERN
• MILL STRUT

J- MARRIAGES
¥:

nixed this morohli tataeCetaedral

Why weltl Tear druggist sells • 
tiny bottle of Fneeono for a few conta, 
enfllctent to rid your tort of svery hord

l

«pft com. of corn between thecorn,
low, and calhwee, without eorenws l. F. TWBEDDAL®,

Ulnletor of Agrlcnltnre of New Brenewlck.or Irritation. Freesone is tbs much
talked of other dlecovory of s Clecln-

the «mr --
-
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ftosf/crc are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Actioitks of Individuals and Organizations» fAe 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

her friend» a 
t In honor of

y

S

-Favorite and What 7%
Swelmsn oi 

h Ward of New Qli 
en spending the pm 
i the geapt of he 
. end Mrs. John 
urned home.

and on the 
Say and Do.

S4BS
Mr». I Brown of Gael Branch wee 

the recent guast of Mr». Baratta.

ITCHY SALT RHEUMPERSONALSTHE VS HERS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

IMPERIAL 3cut.nnj b, the Am.rlcen soldier. In their end the,- provIde cCC» “.ment M 

training comps.entertainment The programme tor
yesterday, was ee follows:

Opening. Alexander's Back From 
Dixie, by the company. '

Heligoland, Jere MçÀuliffo and com

*4W Mrs. Frank R. Fairweather and Mies 
Lois Fairweather, who have been 
spending some weeks at Charleston, 
South Carolina, returned home yes
terday.

Henry F. Morrlsey, who was In St. 
John over Hester, returned yesterday 
to Ottawa.

J. M. 
in the cl 
at the Royal.

•'The Kaiser."
When 1 had the pleasure of seelns 

this picture recently 1 hoped that it 
would be shown in St. John so that 
pH might have an opportunity Of see 
the it, and the wonderful character! 
ration given of the “Beast of Berlin" 
by Rupert Julian.

“The Beast Ot Berlin" is the sub 
of the Universal production, and 
difficult to praise too highly the 

story of the plpture In which fact and 
fiction are cleverly intermingled and 
the way in which the famous persons 
are portrayed.

1 The one fault with the production

Sometimes Called Besema—Removed
by Heed's Sarsaparilla.

LYRICSilt rheum la one of the wont and 
unfortunately one of the most com
mon of nil diseases. Hew It redden» 
the akin. Itches, ootee. crie, end 
•cale», end then doe* title ell nrer 
*e*ln! Sometimes It cows the 
whole body with Inflamed, burning 
patch»* end cause» Intense etfiterlng, 
which Is commonly worse at night,

Local applications may do ms 
good, but they cannot permanently 
rollon. The dlseue will continue to 
annoy, petit and perhaps agonise, urn 
til the bleed has been purtited end 
the general health improved.

Ask your drugglet for Hood's Sarsa
parilla. the good old reliable family re
medy. It has given perfect satisfac
tion in thou 
bn having Ho 
sub*

Musical Comedy.
Greeted with a crowded home at petty- 

tite Lyric Theatre end the hearty tap- Down South. Fred Hoar and charts. 
Pieuse of many old friande Jere Me- plrard Slaters, piano and vlo|ln.
Aullffe with his company of musical Carolina, Mr. Hoar, 
favorites gave their opening'perform- Mr; Je» Hlmaolf, Miss Lillten Lee-
ance yesterday. Jere McAulllfc Is lie and chorus.
Just aa funny and clever en ever and Over the Top With alley, Mr. Mo- 
he wee given a rousing welcome on Aullffe.

, .. . . . . hla flrit appearance, both afternoon Monologue, Mr. McAulltfe.
vss "wnd ovor Me" -Mr Mc

«agfesSr» EKEraH
7'“ Wlth Rll«y-" 1» another splendid num- Mise LesUe. ‘ .

th* UBton b»r The company present tabloid mu- In the Land of Yams Yams, Maple a
Th, ntot o7tite Dlc?ura .hows the'llcel c<™ed5’ '"«'«ding a .ketch celled Lest Trio. 

mZidiSam of mu L in 1 The Mix-up. The choruses are Finale, Military Willie.
?utoed^to?vthe Kaiser MdlSie effect br,*ht and tuneful and the sohgs are Sketch, “A, Family MUup." Mr. Mc 
of hls VZSSgttFJS l?°“ whicb »re •«" t0 >”*•» » hit. In- Aullffe, Mise Leslie, Louise Sage, Mr

of Belgium, especially upon the for- cludlnt »“ °“r do several patriotic Anderson,
tunes of a blacksmith’s family In that 
unhappy little country.

A most dramatic Incident Is intro
duced In which the commander of the 
submarine which torpedoed the Lusi
tania figures. Ha goes insane, and it 
Is the association of Ideas connected 
with bis own little child which is the 
final blow to his sanity.

The punishment meted out to the 
Beast of Berlin will satisfy everyone.

The speech" of the KAtser to Ambas
sador Gerrprd about “no nonsense 
from Amerlba,’’ was actually made,
1 understand,

Those who have seen Rupert Julian 
In the Bugler of Algiers and other 
Universal productions knew that he 
was an actor of great talent but his 
portrayal of this part is faultless.
The blacksmith Is another perfectly 
splendid figure, and also the submarine 
captain. Famous personages are 
cleverly impersonated throughout

A very ronny Drew comedy was 
also shown at the Imperial in which 
Sydney Drew has what he calls a 
quiet afternoon at home. He finds 
that he really rests better at the office.

The new singer Is Misa Graves, a

Good Year's Work Reported 
at Meeting Held at Guild 
Yesterday—President to be 
Ejected at Later Date.

What did we do before It was the 
fad to carry bags? Aren’t you glad 
that this sensible fashion Of our 
grandmother's time has been revived ?

■Bags are to be seen In every shade 
and shape, from the large roomy one 
which will carry a man-size sweater 
to the dainty one hardly capable of 
containing more than car fare. Those 
of silk with the lower half crochetted 
in a handsome pattern are favored 
Just now, as are also the woven silk 
which comes in brilliant colors or 
Roman stripes. -

Palmer, of SackvUle, arrived 
ity yesterday and registered title

it is

REXTON
/

Rexton, April 8—The marriage took 
place at Ste Anne de Kent Monday 
afternoon of Mrs. Ellen Harnett of 
Mundleville and Patrick Clark of Low
er Newcastle. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Mies Elizabeth Murphy 
of South Brandi, and the groom was 
supported by Howard Lyons ot Lower 
Newcastle. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Philip Hebert. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark will reside at Mundle 
ville. ,

Mr. and Mra. R. T. Moseley enter
tained a number of frlende"at carde 
and dancing Monday evening tor the 
benefit of the Red Cross Society. A 
very enjoyabge evening was spent. 
The sum of twenty-one dollars was

Excellent reports of good work ac
complished during the year marked 
the annual meeting of the St. John 
City Branch of the King's Daughters
and Sons held yesterday evening. Mrs.
A. Pierce Crockett presided and open
ed the meeting with a Bible reading |

3Erre re,d ,rom ,,,e , ow lonueic in the Domcl
Doorkeepers—Mrs. McFadzen. j ■■■••■•I
Opportunity—Mrs. Gordon.
Ministering—Mise Florence Pritch-

sands of cases. Insist 
ood's Sarsaparilla, for no 

like it Get it today.titutp acts
ÏÔCGIEV1LLE

ARTHUR BALFOUR, GREAT LOVER 
AND STUDENT OF MUSIC.

Loggievtlle, April 5—Following an 
illness of many years Mrs. John 
Walla, .pajMfd away at her home here 
on the 96th ult. Her death will be 
learned with regret by a large num
ber of friends in the surrounding 
country. All who had the pleasure 
of knowing her held her In the high
est. eeteem. She is survived by. her 
husband, two daughters, Zena and 
Ruth,
al ■■■ wSM .
service was conducted 'by Rev. J. 
Harris of Shatham and Rev. Mr. 
Thorp, who is supplying the pulpit 
of Knox church. The choir of Knox 
church rendered several hymns in an 
appropriate manner. The pall hear
ers were: William Kelly, Robert 
Walle,' J. W. S. Babktrk, John Whyte, 
Chinese Harriman and - WllHatn 
Savoy. The remains were raid to 
rest In Pine Grove cemetry. Beauti
ful floral gifts adorned the càskCL 
The sorrowing liome-circle have the 
deep sympathy of a host of friends 
in their bereavement 

The late Mrs. Walls waa a daughter 
of the late Alexander Loggie, and 
a sister of Albert Loggle of this town.

irt //zComfort—Mrs. F. Z. Fowler.
Lend A Hand—Mrs. McAlpine. 
These circles have done much Red 

Cross work and knitting for the Sol-

Cf all the British statesmen that 
have ever held the office of premier, 
there has never been one so passion
ately fond of music as Arthur Balfour, 

dlers' Comforts as well as ministering | True ht8 UBCle and immediate pre- 
to the poor and needy in the city, pro- decessor in the premiership, the late 
vlding food and clothing. The re- Salisbury, was very fond of the
ports were most interesting. works of Rossini and of Meyerbeer.

The report of the Hous • Committee But he dId not possese the musical gifts 
read by Mrs. J. Foster was very sat- or remarkable knowledge of music of 
lb factory. The Guild has been well Arthur Balfour, 
conducted and the accounts show a

<Mies Bessie Wright of the SackvUle 
teaching staff returned to SackviUe 
Wednesday after spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wright, Jardfnfcvllle.

Miss Vera Mclnerney of the Sussex 
teaching staff and Miss Anna Mclner
ney, who teaches at Dalhousie, spent 
the Easter holidays with their mother, 
Mrs. F. Mclnerney.

Mr». Albert Duff of Moncton and her 
sister, Mia Arvllla McLelland. who 
teaches in Albert county, spent Easter 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

I
and one eon, Earl The funer- 

1 held, on Saturday at 2.80. The ye
The latter is the founder of the 

good balance on hand. , Handel Society in England, which
The secretary, Mrs. T. H. Carter. I for the first ten years of its existence

read a detailed annual report. | held its meetings at his house under
The treasurer. Mrs. George Dishart. | mg presidency,

gave a satisfactory report showing! great number of articles and even a 
that the financial state of the society book on Handel, of whose works he 
is good. j possesses a magnificent and unrival-'ert McLelland.

The following seven new members j jed collection. A couple of volumes William McGregor, who has been In
of the executive were elected y ester- j Qf Schumann are his constant solace. France several months and bien
day to serve for three years : Mrs. and tt was he who secured and paid wounded, has arrived home on fur- 
D. W. Puddington. Mrs. J. S. Flag lor. ' for the publication of the whole lough.
Mrs. O. L. Barbour. Mrs. H. A. Good-1 Book of Andreas Bach, ’ a quaint Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and fain-
win, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. John Bullock,1 volume of music which was written Uy have arrived from Bathurst and
Mrs. L. Pritchard. by Bernard Bach while he was a pupil will reside in JardineviUe.

The president will be elected at a of the great Sebastian Bach of Weimar Capt. Francis Weston of Jardine 
meeting of executive to be held on in 1715. ville is seriously 1M.
Thursday. April 18th. Before the war, Balfour was oue Miss Sarah Palmer, who tpariies at

of the most constant, attendants of Petitcodiac, was home for the boll- 
the concerta of the London Symphony days.

| Orchestra, did much for a time to Roy Larsen of Amherst spent Sun-
The second series of classes held un-, promote the comprehension in Eng- day in town, the guest of Mr. and Mra.

der the auspices of the Housewives' | land of the works of Wagner and Chas. Palmer. 
k»eague opened yesterday afternoon in made several pilgrimages to Bayreuth, 
the schoolroom of the Congregational 
Church on Union street. The teachers 
in dressmaking and millinery are Missi
McConagby and Miss A1 ward. A Meeting of the executive ot the Harcourt, April 5.—Mra. L. J. Wath-

There are a large number of pupils Wot»en'B Council wae held in the en li spending a few days In Chip- 
registered and yesterday s class was King's Daughters' rooms yesterday man the remit of her daughter, Mrs. 
principally to register and to decide on afternoon to make arrangements for R- H. Miller.
the exact line of work to be taken up. lhe annual meeting to be held on Fri- Captain Irving of Richlbucto was the

day. April 12th, when twenty-six afflll- week-end guest of his uncle, Mr. D. 
ated societies will submit reports and D. Johnson.
officers will be elected for the ensuing Among those who spent Easter Sou
tenu. Miss Grace Murphy read a day at home were Messrs. D. Barnes,

Allen Irving and S. M Dunn.
Mr. Harold Baxter has returned to 

Trenton, N. 8., after a few days* visit 
with hla parente, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Baxter.

The service in Wesley Memorial 
Church on Sunday last was conduct
ed by Rev. George Steele.

Among those who have visited Monc
ton recently were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wathen, L. J. Wathen and Mrs. John 
Beattie.

Mrs. Andrew McIntosh is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs: Harry Miller, of 
Campbellton.

Miss Jennie Wathen entertained a

6.

m
lie has written a

ss;

Alien 
Enemies 

Keep Away!
TODAYCLASSES IN DRESSMAKING.

Afternoon 2.30.
» ■ Evening 7.30 and 9.

CHIEF LITÎLE CLK co?
3 Genuine Sioux Indian», a Rare Musical Novelty 

HINKLE AND MAE
ComedySong and loti 

j>£Laughs. _ __

LEIGH and LAGRACE THE CHAPPELLES
—Scenic Novelty and 2 Bright Spots of.Har- 

^^Potitejuggling^

Serial Drama, "WHO IS NUMBER ONE?"

HARCOURTthe WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

MUSICAL MACK
Instrumental Novelty

Alta Enemies — «hie pitaf. il SOT tat you. KEEP 
AWAY (wn ills theatre unlese .you. with t» be maddened 
hr tbs expo,# of tits Kitier'a rotten “kilter." We «xflial 
sterythin*. We tilde nothing. Yoo „e it all la—SAGE TED DANDY mam

TkefftorfoiBeriin

splendid report on Citizenship and 
Miss Cora Sinclair reported on the 
work of the Halifax relief.

All the societies are invited to at
tend the food control meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms at eleven o'clock 
Wednesday morning when Dr. Robert
son win address the meeting.

Jmony.

LYRICLook years younger! 
time Sage Tea and Sulphur ana 

nobody will know.

Use the Old-
H1LLSBORO — the smFilng photo drams that bam the very soul of the 

world's greatest murderer. The dead that seeks to throttle 
MriHtatfon. <e"
Mew York went wild over it — Boston w»nt wild ever it — 
Chicago went wild over it—all other cities are going wild

SPECIAL—-

JERE McAUUFFE
Hillsboro. April 5.-The funeral of 

the late Asa Jonah, whose death oc
curred on Sunday morning at the 
home of hie daughter. Mrs. Frank 
Foley, was held on Tuesday at 2.80 
P m. The service was conducted by 
Rev. H. W. Cann. and the choir of 
the First Baptist church rendered the 
hymns. “Rock of Ages." "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus,” and “Home of the 
Soul.” The deceased was eighty-eight 
years of age and is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. Frank Foley, and two 
sons. Alfred and Nelson. He was a 
member of the First Baptist church 
for many years, and until within about 
h year was a regular attendant of 
the Sunday school. Interment was at 
Grey's Island cemetery.

The Ladles' Missionary Aid Society 
of the First Baptist church had a pub
lic meeting on Thursday evening, the 
president, Mrs. J, Blight presided. The 
programmé wae aê follower—Paper, 
Organization and early history of 

the society, Mr». Council Wood: mis
sionary paper, Mrs. H. W. Cann; duet, 
Mr». C. A. Peck and 
Duffy: exercise, members of the Mis
sion Band, and

You can turn gray, faded hair 
beautifully dark und lustrous almost 
over night if you'll gel. a bottle of 
‘‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions 
of hottlbs of this old famous Sage Tea 
Recipe, improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, are sold annually, 
says a well known druggist here, be
cause it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a surprise 
awaiting them, because after one or 
two applications the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become luxuri
antly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
haired. unattractive folks aren't 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound 
to-night and you'll he delighted with 
your dark, handsome hair and your 
youthful appearance within a few

This preparation is a toilet requi- 
*ite and is not Intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

and hie company of musi
cal comedy favorites, pre
senting up-to-date*! ab- 
loid Musical Comedies.

if

Again Today at 2,148,7 and 8.40 p. n.

IMPERIAL THEATRETHE GEMV

PRICES
MATS.—Children ......... 10e.

Adults ............. .... 1fic.
EVENING—Balcony ..f.. 1Bc. 

Lower Floor ..... ,2le.

3—PERFOBMANCt»—8 
Afternoon—3 

Evening—7.1S
------ EXTRA--------

THE BRITISH GAZETTE

Afternoon» 2.30—Evenings 7.15,8.46

NETTIE do COUR8EY TRIO

Woman and two men, unique com
edy offering. THE STAR-Tonight Onlye'eleek

and 0.30LeDOUX AND L.DOUX
Comedy knockabout, acrobatic turn.

:MARIE CAMELIA 
Pleasing song numbers. “The Iron Heart”

-AND-

“The Seven Pearl®»»
©The Nickel©MeEVOY AND BROOKS 

Man and woman, brand new comedyMr.: Arthur

Mrs. Elisabeth Mc
Laughlin was presented with u Ilfs 
membership certificate.

BILLY WEST
Two-reel fun picture 'The Hero." Richard Bcmettln “THE GILDED YOUTH A GRAND BILL!9f

sb «—~ FF:

Bringing Up Father
VUvm* THATtiVHE 1 
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are too
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All Par
63 Elm St 'Phor
mt

LBA — WILLAR1
STOBAfie BATI

OTTIES.MclN
M aydnay Mraèf. »

BINDERS AND f
Modem Artistic

omfiiraolra!

THE McMILLAI
N Prtitee Wm. tit. '<

BARRISTE

ROY A, DAY
aouorroR. •

d> Prince.. FtreeL St 

Money to Loan on Cl

J. M. TRUE1

Barrister, Notar; 
Cer'ecie Life B 

60 Prince Wiliia 
St. John, N

^ MILES B if

Solicitor, < 
I 50 Princess St., St. 

Money to loan 
Estate.

:

BAKER

. HOME BAK
>. J. McLAUOHUN. 8 

Bread, Cake and 
Wedding Cake a Spec:

Decorate, 
■Phone M 28

CONTRACT!

ROBERT M. 1 
Carpenter a .id

Estimates Cheerfull: 
Make a Specialty o 

Metal Weather Strip, 
keep out all wind and 
window» and door». 

Office.

Engflteèrs & Com
B. R. REID * - - - 
EL'It. ARCHIBALI

102 Prince Will
’Phone Main

86 Princess St

:

&A. MU 
nter-Co 

134 Paradis 
Phone 2

EB GL
Of these lines we hav 
on hand. Write for 
Everything in Wood 
Buildings.

MURRAY A GREi

EDWARD 1
Carpenter, Contractor 

Special attention glv 
and repair» to houses
80 Duke St. T

ST. JOHN,

CANDY MANUI

”G. B 

CHOCOL 

The Standard, 
in Cant

Our Name a Gua 
Finest Mai

GANONG BR
St. Stepher

COAL AND

COLWELL FUE

UNtoNCTRE 
’Phone\

H.A.DOF
8nece.sc

F. O MESSE
COAL AND

375 Haymarl 
’Phone :

HOTE
tA

VICTORIA
IT KINO*aTREBT.T

SAINT JOHN HOI 
Propria 

A.HPHILUPI

UNIQUE
A VIRILE DETECTIVE 

DRAMA

WHO WAS THE 
OTHER MAN?

Francis Ford and a cast of 
Universal Favorites

5 BIG ACTS
Sensation of interest. ,

THE PATHE NEWS
Good as usual.

Thu.-r-The Hidden Hand.

#5
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SURPRISE
Soap

ri
ff &M'» 'H1**** * !tzs ■

~JTOMOB1LES L. D. BROWN
v*Mi2a5Aîc«S^5)oooDa, «te.

256 Main STREET
THONS M. HI.

APUREBOWLING ;JACK CLEMENTS 
DEFEATED McINNISEXTENSION

LADDERS

H.L & J.T.McCowmn.Ltd-, 
. 139 Prinoatt St., St. John,

::HARD(SjtSON GARAGE
Ford^Æ. Stock 

AU nuta in stocK
Hm St. 'Phone M. 3085

THE CITY LEAGUE.

The Bravera took throe aed the 
Maple» one in their game last night 
In the City League on Black's alleys. 

Following la the score :
Maples

Lemon . . .100 M 78 Ml 88
Stephens ... 00 10 100 270 83
Kelly....................«1 Of 00 *08 86
Hanlon .. . 101 11 86 380 08
Copp.................... 80 »7 -80' 316 88

«
à ■<In a Bout at Minto Saturday 

Night Mclnnis Took the 
. Count in the Second Round

OPTICIANS

- S. GOLDPEATMER
111 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lennon 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

i lLBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAOE BATTBRT

OTTIES. McINTYRE
m. ntMt

ELEVATORS

EPRISE -

Awo

?
Jack Clements returned to. the city 

last night from Minto and the big sol
dier boxes wore a, smile that was 
pleasing. He reports that he boxed! 
James Molnnis at Minto before a! 
large audience on Saturday night last, 
and managed to defeat the Minto man : 
in the second round. Clements knock-1 
ed his opponent to the floor and he 
was counted out. Clements says that , 
after Mclnpis was counted up he got 
on his feet and claimed that he had 
Injured one of his feet. Clements then 
offered him a five minutes rest to get 
his foot Into condition and proceed 
with the bout but Mclnnis refused to 
continue and Informed the audience 
that Clements had the best of the go.

Speaking of the boxing fans at MIn
to Clements said they were the reel 
class and that they used him well. 
Clements Is still open to meet any 
man who wants to box.

?ere. He.
466 462 4M 1866
Beavers.

Belyea...............181 96 80 306 102
Slater...............87 84 122 293 97 2-3
Rockwell . . .
McDonald ..87 94 76 266 851-3
Scott

E. S. STEPHENSON & COMtytaay «raie.
!.. mmJEWELERS

prawns AND PRINTERS
Modern AxtUgoWwk

OKDMMPROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PMffl
81 Prkw» Wm. m. Thune M. 37H

82 88 U 348 82

FIRE INSURANCE 106 90 103 290 991-3POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Une» at Jewelry end Witches. 
Prompt repair work "Phone M. 3616-11

Good for Lacesand fine fabricsWESTERN assurance CO. 403 446 461 1199 , 
Tonight-—Wanderer» lAd Specials.

STORE TEAM WON.

The Vulcan Work» and the King 
street atop» et T. McAvtty end Sou 
bowled last evening on Victoria al
ley». The King Itreet «tore carried 
off the honora this time.. It wee an 
Interesting game throughout. The 
following given the score* of each 
team:

HdéMdM*

PATENTSLesiee gold Mnes
t**°Heeî Ofloe: Toronto 

B. W. W. FRINK. Branch 
ST JOHN. N. a

OJMMOEM 
o Ont CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGbarristers FBTHKRSTONHAUOH * CO,

The old eetehllahed dim. Patente
ROY A, DAVIDSON 

souorroR. etc.
4B Princess Street 8t John. N. B. 

to Loan on City Freehold

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Buüdlng. Toronto; Ottawa office#, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cans- 
de. Booklet free.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

“Imuran ce That Insures"
King Street Store.

81Ramsay .. ..
Lawlor .........
Stenhouse ... 
Johnson .. * .

PLUMBERS 18 GREAT SHEMOGUEFrank R. Fairweather & Co.
12 Canterbury Street 'Phono M. 8SI

74
J. M. TRUEMAN

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building.

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

^ MILES B INNES ~ 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St.. St. John. N. B. 

Money to loan on Real 
Estate. 1

89 Great Shemogue, April 4.—Rev. J. H. 
Brownell of Port Elgin made calls OB 
friends here last week.

Miss Mary Murray of Murray Road 
Is the guest of Mrs. D. L. Trenholm.

Miss Lena Blanch and her brother, 
Henry Blanch, who have been spend
ing the past week as guests of their 
sister, Mrs. George Brine, have re
turned to their home in Nappan, N. 8.

Mrs. James Cadman Is spending a 
short time With relatives in Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs. Eliza Spence and son, Orval, 
of St.' Stephen, are spending some 
time with Mrs. Spence's mother. Mrs. 
Milton Peacock.

Mr. Earl Johnston of Chapman visit
ed friends here on Monday.

Mrs. James Trenholm returned home 
from Upper Capo on Thursday.

Mr. Blair Murray of Murray Road 
made a business trip to this place this

Mr. George Wells recently sold a 
valuable horse.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
iSl UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

92,
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration.

FOR SALE.HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire lniuran.ee

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

409 414
Vulcan Works. 

... 76 
. * 69

70Kelly...........
McCutobeon 
Seeley . .. 
Tuck .. 
Foshay

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property for sale 42 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Leinster. This 
property would make a splendid busi
ness stand, having a side entrance on 
Leinster street of 18 feet; sewer pipes, 
and water pipes lead through this 18 
feet; also water pipes lead on Car
marthen street.
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
bath. Half money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 6 per cent. Write 
to Mrs. Georgia Wbetsel Moore, Bed
ford, N. S.

62‘Phone W. 176
83 63

.. 73 77 WANTED.92 84WHOLESALE FRUITS
392AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
,—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chet. A. Macdonald A Son, 

Agents. 
1536.

346 WANTED—Second or Third Clas. 
Teacher for Dl.tr!ot No. 23. Apply 
stating salary to John A. Barch. Fair- 
field, St. John, Co.. N. B.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

THE SENIOR LEAOUE.

Three team* battled tor honors on 
the Y. M. a L alley» last evening, 
vli., Hawks, Owlea and Sparrows. 
The total pintail In this aeries was 
what each team battled for.

Previous to this each team won 
one game each of the aeries Last 
evening the Hawks won, which gives 
them two games In the series. The 
winning teem must take three for the 
trophy.

Next week this next 
place again, and It the 
successful they have the trophy. At 
a banquet at Bond's on Monday even
ing, April 16, the prises will he pre
sented to the winners of the Senior 
League Bowling Series. Many of the 
boys carried along horns la*t evening 
and noise and enthusiasm was fore
most Much interest la shown in 
this series, as It decides the winners.

The following gives the scores of 
last evening's games:

Sparrows.
C. Chisholm................. It 2
D. Colgan.................. K», #
A R. Colgan................ 83' JT.
T. Cosgrove............102 8.,
T. Smith., j.. ..I I-I ^ ? ItJ aJ 488 1112

94 *1-249 
R." tJfMW.- ™ 14—290
A Howafiy 2 . 4 .. 22 92 14-206
A. McDonald ..... 86 101 73—260
M. Garvin............... 86 83 90—259

Two dwellings on

WANTED—Gardeners who under
stand vegetable growing. Apply to 
H. E. Goold. Landscape Gardens, 61 
Dock street.BAKERS HEATING STOVES

RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 
STOVES, OAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH
270 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

• HOME BAKERY RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
To look after gentleman’s place in 

the country and manage small farm. 
References required. Apply 119 Haxen 
street, St. John, N. B.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street. Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors. 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B.

ProvincialB. J. McLAUOHIJN, 92 Brussels SL 
Bread, Cake and Par ay 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-U /

•RHONE roll 6 
b Ha>

iff takes 
wka are

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" eeeson Is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains. Enamels, Brushes, 
.etc., era carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 398.

Teacher Wanted—First or second 
class tedeher for district No. 12 Par
ish of Studholm, Kings Co., N. B. to 
take charge of school at once. Apply 
stating salary to J. A. Northrop Sec.,
Mtntown, n. b.

ELECTION CARD FARM FOR SALE—Having purch
ased the Goodltffe property formerly 
known as the ‘‘Col. Beer Farm.” Sus
sex, N. B.. I am offering the farm now 
occupied by me for sale. Possession 
given first of May next (1918). This 
farm is situated on the main Post 
Road to Penobsquis, two and a half 
miles from Sussex Station. It con
tains about one hundred acres, all in 
the best of condition ; plenty of land 
ploughed and ready for a good crop 
this year. The buildings are all in 
good condition, consisting of residence 
and three barns, the largest barn is 
40x80 and has a good cellar full size 
of bam, and good frost proof cellar 
of 500 barrels capacity. Cuts from 
60 to 70 tons of hay. Private tele
phone in house 
the door 
airafole 
Bruns', -ck 
apply tu Wm. II. Holman, Sussex, 
Kings Co., N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRS ONLY)

I Security Exceeds One Hen-1 F drad Million Dollars
- CLL Jarvis 6t Son,

Provincial (.grata.

CONTRACTORS To the Electors of the City of Saint 
John.

Ladles’ and Gentlemen ;
Permit me to thank you, particular

ly those who voted for me, for the 
valuable assistance you gave me yes
terday and I beg to solicit a continu

ais—265 ance of your confidence In the final 
90—271 election which will take place on 
79—244 Monday, April 22. To those who did 
77v—264 not vote for me yesterday, I respect- 

ask their support at the finals. 
Assuring you that if elected I will 
endeavour to serve the city, to the 
best of my ability, I remain. .

Yours Truly.
JOHN N. THORNTON.

1

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter a «id Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished, 
j Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
1 keep out all wind and duet around 
j windows and doors.
I Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479

FOUND—Substantial sum of mon
ey. Owner may recover same by 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisment. Box “K” Standard of-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone.: M. 229; Bramera, M. 1288

WANTED—Boy. tor Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. .Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

..98 90
i Engineers & CôrittadtorsrLtd.

B. R. REID..............President
B. :»L ARCHIBALD, Englnt

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town to New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

Two years wood v-t 
This is one of the most de- 

lrrns of Its size in New 
For further particulars

groceries
To the Electors of the City of Saint

Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 
already announced my candidature 
for City Commissioner It but remains 
to make this formal Intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
Ci'1c Government, while the war 

is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, I am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, 1 am.

Yours respectfully.
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End
•Phone West^86______

jos. l. McKenna

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

HACK &. LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICkLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

& 431 466 466 3353
A. MUNRO 
nter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

HAWKS.
W. Maher........................ 93 9'- 91—276
H. Garnett.................. 90 90 113—293
J. Dover..............................96 92 83—270
J. McCurdy................... 95 96 83—274
J. Loughlan .. .. . .89 82 104—475

FOR SALE—Tug “Leader,” in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 SL John, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, See., PoUyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

/FOR SALE—All kinds second hand. 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks. 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 22S 
SL John, N. B.

Cheese.
Cheese.

463 452 473 1888

NEWCASTLE AGENTS WANTEDEGLASS Newcastle, April 6.—Mrs. D. Rich
ards, matron of MlramJchi Hospital, 
spent part of this week with Mrs. 
Frank McElman, Marysvilh

Miss Bertha Savage of Marysville 
visited Miss Jennie McMaster.

D. A. Jackson has returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

Alderman David Ritchie i visiting 
his aunt. Miss iÙtchie, at Emi Claire, 
Michigan.

Bdward Williston was home this 
week from Rothesay College 

Miss Lyle McCormick 
holiday In Moncton.

Pascal Hebert of Richibucto Village 
the guest this week of N. T. Le

the AGENTS WANTED—Agents fS a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 

ts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ton cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

HOTELS5 eases of twin cheese, BY AUC
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on Wednesday morn in, the 10th lustra
at 10.30 o’clock.

Of these lines we have a large stock 
on hand. Write for prices. 
Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.

F» L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1Comer Germain and Mncca Ma

SITUATIONS VACANTTO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF SAINT JOHN: —

EDWARD BATES Ladles and Gentlemen,
This is to advise you that I will be 

a candidate for Commissioner of the 
City of Saint John at the election to 
be held April 8th.

You know as well as 1 do that ex
penses for all civic departments seem 
to be out of proportion to value re
ceived. and it Is my purpose, if elect
ed, to do all in my power to eliminate 
all unnecessary expenditures.

I also promise to stand by the labor 
men to the end that they shall get a 
square deal for services performed.

The high cost of living is a most 
serious question in this city, and 1 pur
pose, if elected, to use every effort 
that proper justice be meted out to 
all profiteers.

'Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr Chase's book save» food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis 
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers. No, 
experience necessary for people arc 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory.
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

spent the

THE “WILHELM1NÂ”Carpenter. Contractor. Apprali.r, etc.
Specie! attention siren to alteration! 

and repair, to house, and .tores
80 Duke St.

242 Mountain St, Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
“In the Heart of Things” 

'Phone Uptown 5346.

Blanc.
Mrs. J. W. Davidson to the cuest of 

her sister. Miss Hunt, Fredcri- ton.
Mrs. P. Hennessy is visit ing her 

daughter, Mrs. P. F. Duffy, Chatham.
Miss Mildred Divan was homo from 

Chatham this week.
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan is vtolthig her 

daughter, tMrs. Wm. J. Mar Nell of 
Campbeliton.

Mrs. Riggs of Charlottetown ' visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Kennedy.

Mrs. Frank MacNeil is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. James McCafferty ui Monc-

HARNESS
We Manufacture All Style# Harneea 

and Horse Good. at l^w Prlcea.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE
■Phone Main 448. _____

'PhoneM. 786
PUBLIC MEETING.ST. JOHN, N B.

Agreeably to the spirit ot the proc
lamation of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, urging the people of New 
Brunswick to dedicate and prepare 
themselves for the period of produc
tion approaching, and In accordance 
with the request of the Honourable the 
Minister of Agriculture for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, I would ask 
the citizens of SL John to assemble 
1n the Seamen's Mission Institute,
Prince William street, on Friday even
ing, April 12th, at 8 o'clock. In order
that they should hear an Important------ . „ , „ ,
message from Dr. James W. Robert- Mrs. Charles Payee and son of 1- red- 
eon. speaking on behalf of the Food ericton are visiting the forncr^ par-; 
Board of Canada. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, j

Representatives of all the ladles'.. Edward Sutler and Roland O W oi 
St Thomas College spent the holiday

CANDY MANUFACTURER
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guest* 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 178* 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

"G.B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD., 
St. Stephen. N. B.

* Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.FOR SALE
, 00 Bra.. Pump», suitable for plumb- 

.... 3 Tone Rope Bade, «liable ter 
binding string.; 1 Ton Rope, sellable 
tor clothe. Une», eta; Cratae, to eov- 

boati, engines, eta; ill
TO LET.

er waggons, 
second hand. ROVAL HOTEL

Mrs. Bruce Simmons and daughter, 
Aileen, have returned to North Bay, 
Ont.

EDWIN J. HILYARD HOUSE TO LET—At Hampton, 7 
rooms, cellar and outbuildings, lawn

zr^ssss# ~eVpi; eTw-s
To be sold for the 

benefit of whom it may, 
concern at Chubb's 
Corner, in Jhe City of 
Saint John, at noon, on 

Wednesday, the 10th day of April,
A. D., 1918, the wreck of the Barque 
“ASHMORE” as it now lies on the 
Muir Ledges, near Grand Manan, to
gether with all apparel and appurten
ances which have been salved and are 
in the possession of Mr. Harry Ben
son, Woods Island at Grand Manan.

List of salved articles will be fur
nished at time of sale.

J. T. KNIGHT & COMPANY,
Agents.

JOHN MoQOLDRICK, 
66 Smythe Street King Street

St. John's Leading HoUl 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.STOVES AND RANGu 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

618 MAIN STREET.

| Brewster. Box 123. Hampton

HOTE. OUFFERIN
patriotic organizations, as well as of t 
the County Council, the Board of here.
Trade, the Canadian Club, the Rotary Parley Hogan was home this week 
Club and kindred bodies, are particu- from Moncton.
larly Invited to attend, so that the Miss Ruth Benson of Riverside, Ai- 
careful consideration and patriotic co- bert Co., Consolidated School, spent 
operation of all citizens in the urgent the holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
matters to be set forth may be ob- Mrs. E. E. Benson, 
tatned. Thomas Meahan spent his vacation

R. T. HAYES, with hi. parent», D. J. C. and Mra. 
Major. Meahan ot Bathur.t.

LOST. FOSTER & COMPANY, proprietor..
COAL AND WOOD King Square, St. John, N. ti.LOST—Om Sunday, a hearing horn. 

Finder will please return to Standard J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-Lo-Dale Sample Koonib -J

Connection.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W.E. 

’Phone W. 17

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Bone, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paint., 
Plage, Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplie».

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

Lack of Speed and Accuracy keeps
Typewriter salary down. Insist 

on a "Remington" if you want to 
please your employer and be worth 
more money. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little, Mgr.. 37 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030

FILMS FINISHER -Send jour hi .to 
•eet, for Deal du- 

Enlargemenu,
to Wasson’s, Main 
v eloping and print 
8x10 for 35 cents.K. J. MACRAE.

Norwegian Vice-Consul XNDOLINb. 
and Bows

VIOLINS, 
and all string 
repaired.

insb'F. L. POTTS, ESQ.,
Auctioneer. BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food 

supply-help yditr country—use and 
sell FREER’S EGG SAVER. The; 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal I 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

Fifth An. & 29th Street, SYDNEY GIBBS,
81. Sydney StreetHOTELS4r- Nra York dtp.MEAT AND PRODUCE

gjTuiravbbkkra Irfkîuo’ra'üT rate Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
• "No. 14 Church Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Then Ever.

IT KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. H.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD..
Proprietors. — ■ - —

- J. L. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main Street, City

Choice Western Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and VwL We moke e specialty of
- -- ■ Fresh Eggs.

•Phono mTm» or Ht.

Send tor diagram showing Died room 

‘ JOHN F. GARRETY, Mgr.

IT is stlWays safe to send a Domin
ion Express-Monpy Order. Five dol
lars costa three cènts.
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Make the Most 
of Your Money

When you exchange it for your Spring Hat see that you get the moat in service 
and style at the price you pay. You can be sure of it if you select your new hat 
from the large shipments we are now receiving from Montreal, Toronto and New 
York. These hate were personally selected by our buyer last week.

Very Newest Styles—Enormous Variety—Wonderful Values.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

___ ■

Üjü
’

Up “Left-Overs”
'mr'-■?1:

■v.'i " " inn ledjBHBH
CHISSin RUSSELL DEFE1ÏÏ1

. , _ -VL - se , ,n >:
GALES WITH RAIN.

and So Save Food f•OVa CAPTURED.
Two boys who ran away from the 

Boys' Industrial Home last webh were 
captured on Saturday and returned to 
the Institution. Today, more than at any other time, food economy should 

be the watchword of every household; nothing should go 
to waste. You’d be surprised how many appetising 
dishes can be prepared from "Jeft-overs” when you have a

I
■ \EXPORTS TO CUBA.

Thomas Bullock, Edwin J. Hilyard, John Thornton and James E Frink Get 
Into the Finals-A Very Small Vote was Cast in Primaries-lnterest in 
Contest Appeared Lacking-Only About Half of Qualified Voters Cast 
Their BaDots-Next Election April 22.

The exporta from this port to Cuba 
(or the month of March amounted to 
the sum of $25,685 as follows: 4,600 
barrels potatoes, $28,000; 266 drums 
Qsh. $2,685. .

GEM FOOD CHOPPER
which with Its keen, self-sharpening cutters, chops meat, 
vegetables, fruit, bread, oheese, crackers, etc., fnto pieces • 
of uniform else—Une, coarse, or medium, as desired. The 
Gem chope quickly, quietly, easily; win even pulverise If
te.

NO MEETING TODAY.
There will be no meeting of the 

common council today as the members 
will be at Fredericton attending the 
meeting of the bills committee which, 
will consider the St. John bills.

like.
12.00, 02.50, 03.36Mo*•»•#><. etébo'i

Wd H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
i was ? i«IWAS NO QUORUM.

The meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees which was to have been held 
last evening, wag postponed 
to the lack of a quorum. R. Q. 
eon, G. E. Day and < Thomas Nagle 
were present. The meeting will be 
held on Friday, April 12th.

\I fi
1
cc 1lng

ler- coBULLOCK 
HILYARD 
FRINK 
THORNTON 
RUSSELL 90

>•.«*.148 93 120 154 180
267 181 113

97 V 108
361 243 146
216 157 148

119
,134 114 
.106 68

104 t
60

SHOULD BE REWARDED.
Capt. D. S. Jackson left the city on 

the Boston train last evening to em
bark In his vessel at New York. Cap
tain Jackson was In Newfoundland 
lately and was near the wreck of the 
'FlorizeL” He stated some award 
should be granted the men who went 
Ko the rescue of the vessel. Capt, 
Jackson is enroute to South America.

130 69 97
38 71 1418

Men who have been connected with^---- :
elections in St. John for many years 
state that they never saw such a quiet 
one as that of yesterday. There were 
not the usual crowds about the polling 
booths and there appeared to be a lack 
of interest In the proceedings through
out the entire day.

The names that will appear on the 
ballots as candidates for commissioner 
in the final election on Monday, April 
22nd, as the result of voting yesterday 
in the primaries are Thomas H. Bul
lock, Edwin J. Hilyard, John Thorn
ton and James H. Frink, Commission
er James V. Russell having been elim
inated which proved a great surprise 
to his supporters and other friends.

The unofficial figures follow:
Thomas H. Bullock 1,796
Edwin J. Hilyard,
John Thornton, ...
James H. Frink, .,
James V. Russell, .
The polls opened at eight o'clock In 

the morning and closed at seven in 
the evening and those who turned out 
to vote had very little difficulty in ob
taining a chance to cast their ballot 
without delay for there was not the 
usual rush that happens at certain In
tervals during the day. It is possible 
that when the finals take place In a 
couple of weeks there will be more ac
tivity shown.

With such a small number of ballots 
to count In the different polling places 
the results were known In a short 
time after the polls closed. There 

ipeared to be more Interest In the 
option after the polls closed than 
ifre was during the day for during 

the evening, and well Into the night,
The Standard's telephone was kept 
working overtime giving the results to 
persons who inquired, not only from 
all over the city, but from many points 
throughout the county.

In the voting Mr. Bullock led in 
Guys, Wellington, Victoria, Queens, 
Pukes, and Sydney. His old opponent,
Dr. James H. Frink, secured the ma
jority of votes in Prince and Kings.
Mr. Hilyard strangely enough led In 
Sydney ward alone, the farthest from 
home, but he averaged well in the oth
ers. Mr. Thornton enjoyed In his 
ward alone a majority of 94 over Mr. 
Hilyard, and 264 votes over Dr. Frink, 
the low man in that ward. Mr. Rus
sell, who was low man in the totals, 
led by two votes In Dufferin.

Mr. Bullock In the totals led the poll 
with 91 of a majority over Mr. HU- 
yard, the next man. Mr. Hilyard had 
a majority of 51 over Mr. Thornton 
who was in third place, while the lat
ter had a majority of 134 over Dr. 
Frink, who was In fourth place, and 
Dr. Frink's majority over Commission
er Russell, the defeated candidate, was 
92. Mr. Bullock, who led the poll had 
a majority of 368 over Commissioner 
Russell, the lowest man.

During the evening the successful 
candidates wero kept busy shaking 
bands and receiving congratulations.
The successful quartette will now 
have two hard weeks In which to mus
ter their forces and make ready for 
the final battle on the 22nd.

A glance at the past shows that in 
the primaries held on Monday, April 
10th,_ 1916, G. Fred Fisher led the 
polls with a total vote of 2,870, which 
is 1,084 votes more than that obtain
ed by Mr. Bullock, who led the polls 
yesterday. The two lowest candidates 
in the 1916 election were Frank L.
Potts, with 1,653, and Herbert Eagles 
with 104. It will be here seen that Mr.
Potts’ vote was only 133 less than 
that received by Mr. Bullock yester
day, and was higher than three of the 
candidates yesterday, the only ones 
having a larger number of votes being 
Messrs. Bullock and Hilyard.

DR. J. G. SHEARER *
IS IN THE CITY

MATTER OF NICETY
FOR CITY LAWYERS

Opinions Differ re Transfer of 
Liquor on Moving Day — 
Not Likely to be Interfered 
With.

Secretary of Social Service 
Council Will Attend Meet
ing of N. B. Council Today

CONFERENCE HELD.
A conference was held between the 

Mayor and Commissioners and repre
sentatives of the Committee of One 
Hundred yesterday mornisg on the 
bill which the city will ask the Legis
lature to pass, giving an independent 
commission permission to investigate 
Street Railway Company affairs in 
all its branches. The bill was ap
proved.

Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the 
Soda* Service Council faf Canada, 
arrived in the city last night and reg
istered at the Royal. Today hq will 
attend the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Social Service Council, 
and tomorrow will go to Fredericton 
-to interview the government In con
nection with child welfare work legis
lation.

Dr. Shearer said the Canadian 
Council was planning tor a big drive 
this coming year, and had decided to 
appoint a permanent secretary who 
would give all his time.to the work 
Since the war the xqork of the orga
nization had grown to such an extent 
that It haa been found necessary to 
take this course, as it was impossible 
for an honorary secretary to attend 
to the duties of the office. No ap
pointment has been made as yet, but 
it is possible Dr. Shearer may accept 
the position himself, as it has been 
offered him.

Last week Dr. Shearer attended the 
annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Council, and at that meeting an amal
gamation of the Council and the Tem
perance Alliance was arranged and 
the two bodies will work as one In 
the future. Rev. H. R. Grant, former 

the TemPerance Alliance, 
Sdie * -8eCret*ry °* U*6 combined

It is expected that among the mat
ters to recel?# attention »t today's ** tht* volfor» legisla
tion and the proposed public health

Suppos&g a man who prior to May 
1st, 1917, purchased a quantity of 
liquor and had It delivered to hia own 
home according to the provisions of 
the prohibitry act has made arrange
ments to move into a new house on 
May 1st, will he be permitted to carry 
the liquor to the new place of abode. 
According to the act no provision has 
been made for such a contingency, 
and it is likely that a number of peo
ple moving have in their possession 
a bottle or two or maybe more of 
liquor either for medicinal purposes 
or for consumption. Legal men differ 
in their opinions 
contends that the goods, under such 
circumstances would be construed as 
to mean household affects, while 
another that the party would not be 
taking any great risk, as the spirit of 
the law was not to Interfere with 
such trifling transaction».

One legal man gives a rather amus
ing evasion of the law. He states 
that if the man could pile all his 
household effects on the one load, 
and then get on himself, along wjpii 
the wife and family, the entire com
bination might be construed to mean, 
“his residence for the time being.” 
Or the party, providing always that 
the quantity is not too large, might 
carry it on the inside from the one 
place to the other.

It Is not likely that any party, how
ever, who might be obliged to move 
and who have in their possession any 
liquor, that is a reasonable quantity, 
will be interferred with by the in
spector.

PATIENTS AT HOSPITAL.
Daniel Murphy, who was badly in

jured by being jammed In a box car 
at Sand Cove on Saturday morning 
was reported to he somewhat improv
ed last night at the Infirmary.

Weslay Shillington, of Silver Fails, 
who injured his throat badly on Sat
urday, was reported to be conscious 
and resting 
be expected 
Public Hospital.

1,695
1,644
1,510
1,418

So/ve Your Stove Problem Now
as comfortably as could 
last night at the General on the matter. One

There’s a sense of satisfaction to the housekeeper who feels 
she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on at all times 
to do the work required of It It le this feeling on the part of 
thousands of satisfied customers that has given the

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
Things looked brisk at 

club rooms last evening. 
of the quarantine being lifted the boys 
were out In full strength to enjoy 
themselves after their long confine
ment. Games and music was indulged 
In. Mr. McLeod, the promotor, stated 
that Sunday afternoon the club 
great trysting place for the boys and 
they gathered there in large numbers.

round the «ÎB
n account Magic Range

ITS POPULARITY.
You will be surprised to find how much eaeier cooking is with 

* range that does not need so much looking after and la equipped 
with every modern.labor saving device.

ap
el
th

Smctbon, i cHZhefr ltd.THE NEWFOUNDLANDERS
H. C. McCallum of Brownville Junc

tion came to the eity yesterday morn
ing.-^. Mr. McCallum is on his way to 
St. John's, Newfoundland. He stated 
he was in Newfoundland lately and 
was surprised at the amount of men 
who had enlisted there. Of course, he 
added, “we have no conscription there. 
Many of the boys wiio went over in 
the primary part of the war are dead. 
I am rejoining my cousin here who 
just arrived in the city from overseas 
lately.”

GRANDMAY MANUFACTURE 
SULPHITE IN THE

HAMPTON MILL

CORPORAL WILSON 
HAS FOOT AMPUTATED lit »

m,v
wReceived Gunshot Wounds 

on March 30—Went Over
seas with Ammunition Col
umn in 1915.

BOYS ENTERTAINED.
There was a large attendance at the 

Boys' Club on Union street last even
ing when a most enjoyable time was 
spent by all. Stephen B. Bustln was 
present and gave an interesting ad
dress on fairy tales, illustrating the 
same with lantern slides as die stories 
proceeded. Three' of the elder boys 
worked *he slides while Mr. Bustln 
told the story. A number of beauti
ful scenic views were also shown. R. 
E Armstrong presided and Mrs. A. M. 
Beldlng was present Mrs. Good led 
the boys in a number of choruses and 
all were delighted with the evening’s 
entertainment.

OF FUAWSNIN6S FOR 1HE HOME COXfINUEO TODAY AND WED ESDiYNo Intention to this Effect 
Could be Elicited from Par
ties Involved Last Night — 
Might' be Busy Summer in 
Hampton.

Important Sale of Renaissance Lace 
Centre Pieces and Table Covers

NEW RIBBONS
Ribbons are in great demand this 

season, especially for Millinery pur
poses. Our stock in the various 
shades and widths of Gros-Graln Rib
bons, now so popular, as well as 
Fancies, will meet with your approval.

Striped Heavy Taffeta Ribbons, in 
Light Colors, 5 1-2 inches wide, 50c., 
55c., 65c. yard.

Beautiful Brocades in Satins and 
Taffeta in two widths to match. 
White, Sky, Pink and Yellow. Five 
inches wide, 50c. to 65c. yard. Seven 
inches, 80c. to $1.50 yard.

Plain Taffetas, Fancy Stripes, Dres- 
dens, etc., 1 to 10 inches wide, for Bags, 
Fancy Work, etc., 40c. to $1.90 yard.

Camisole Washable Ribbons in 
White or Sky, 10 inches wide, $1.40 
yard.

Lingerie Ribbons, Banding Rib
bons, Patriotic Ribbons. Fob Ribbons, 
Medal Ribbons, all prices.

Odd Lots of Reduced Ribbons, 16c.,
12c., 25c., 28c. yard.

Mrs. B. W, Wilson of 135 Victoria 
street received word yesterday that 
her husband, Corporal Wilson, had 
been admitted to No. 22 General Hos 
pital, Camiers, March 30, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the right foot 
and that later the foot had been ampu
tated.

Corp. Wilson crossed over In ffune, 
1915, with the Ammunition Column un
der Lieut.-Col. Harrison and has been 
in France for nearly three years. Be
fore enlisting he was employed with 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Corp. Wilson was a member of the 
3rd C. G. A. and always took a keen 
interest In artillery work, having 
made several trips to Petewawa. On 
the outbreak of the war he took the 
first opportunity to offer his services, 
but was too late to get In the first lot 
going from SL John, but was success
ful in landing a place with Col. Harri
son. He had been fortunate enough 
to escape injury or illness until this 
last drive when he received the injury 
above mentioned.

Further particulars of the accident 
were cabled for by his wife and an 
effort will be made to have him 
brought home as soon as possible.

This Sale is very timely at this season when Spring 
Cleaning is in order. These Centres and Covers are all 
Fresh New Stock, and at the prices asked are Genuine 
Bargains.
30 inch Round 
30 inch Square 
36 inch Round......
36 Inch Square......
54 inch Round......

Sale at Front Counter, Main Store.
SEE The WINDOW DISPLAY. S

The Standard was unable yesterday 
to obtain a direct statement from the 
parties directly concerned regarding 
the recent transfer of property be
longing to the Flewwelllng 
at Hampton to Randolph &
St. John. It has been rumored that 
the mill purchased would be used for 
the manufacture of sulphite, an in
gredient used in the construction of 
paper. No statement or even Intima
tion to this effect could be elicited 
from any of the parties Involved in 
the transfer. It was feared by the 
employes of the firm at Hamptoq that 
any change in the operation of the 
plant might work hardship, but the 
reports In circulation warrant the 
outlook for a busy season at Hampton 
this summer.

The manufacture of sulphite at 
Hampton has been thus far unthought 
of, although the price of this matter 
has risen in leaps and bounds within 
the past year and a half. Prior to 
the war it could be purchased at $16 
per ton; today it costs in the vicinity 
of $100 per ton.

............75c. and 90c.
$1.00

.....................1.75 each
$1.25 and $1.50 each

*M>.. .... ...... • a • . ... .$1.00company 
Baker of

TO REJOIN HI8 UNIT.
Cadet J. W. Murphy of the R. F. C., 

at Toronto, left on the Montreal train 
last evening after a two weeks' fur
lough, to rejoin his unit. Cadet Mur
phy speaking to a Standard represen
tative said his only brother, Capt. V. 
P. Murphy, was killed on February 
25th. He was a pilot in the R. F. C., 
and met his death in a flight In Eng
land. Previous to joining the R. F. 
C. he was In an Infantry unit and saw 
service thirteen months in the tren
ches. Whilst there he was wounded 
in the left leg. Alter recovery he 
enlisted in the R. F. C. Cadet Murphy 
is going overseas shortly.

NEW FRENCH 
CHAMOISETTE
GLOVES
For Ladles. These 
gloves are perfect fit
ting and look like real 
suede on the hand; a 
serviceable Spring 
Glove for constant 
wear. They come in 
black, white, dark 
grey and natural 
chamois. Price $1.20 Pr

LADIES' SILK GLOVES
-Jn all the popular makes, viz.: Niagara Maid, Queen Quality 
and the Kayser. All have Worea Finger Tips. They come
in black, white and new colors...................75c. to $1.65 pair

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

RIBBON DEPT.—ANNEX.

BB 25-INCH PURE IRISH LINEN 
DAMASK HUCK.

We have a Special Purchase of the 
above in the following designs i 
Chrysanthemum. American Beauty 
Rose, Fleur-de-Lis, Shamrock Satin 
Stripe, Ivy Stripe, Single and Double 
Satin Stripes without figure.

25-inch Pure Irish Linen, $1.10 yard.
LINEN ROOM.

O.

THE ROTARY CLUB. SGT. MAJOR HANSON 
HOME FROM FRONT

At the Rotary Club luncheon yester
day at which Dr. A. H. Merrill presi
ded, it was announced that William 
McIntosh, horticultural expert, had 
offered to

CLERGYMEN LEAVE
TO ATTEND SYNODPTE. J. A. CROWLEY 

LOOKS FOR VICTORY*

Newfoundland Soldier Invalid
ed Home Says Only One 
Finish for Fritz and that is 
Defeat. v

Sergeant-Major Lawson Hanson, of 
Fredericton, recently returned from 
England, arrived on April 6th from 
overseas.

In the early days of the war he 
enlisted and won promotion on the 
field, being wounded badly he was 
returned to Canada. After being 
here for near a year he again crossed 
to England to Join the Imperial army. 
But the rigor of the climate and drill 
was too much tor him, as he previous
ly had been gassed. He Intends enter
ing the employ of the C. O. R., a po
sition he held In the “pre-war” days.

superintend the club’s 
gardening activities during the coming 
summer. The offer was accepted with 
a vole of thanks. In connection with 
tho furthering of the backyard garden
ing project, R. D. Paterson offered 
the use of an office in the Asepto 
Soap Co., Union street 

Ten members signified their inten
tion of attending the international 
convention scheduled to be held at 
Kansas City on October 24 to 28 next

The following Anglican ministers 
went out on the Fredericton train 
last evening: Canon Sisam. Moncton; 
Rev. M. Shewen, Sussex; Rev. L. 
Richards, Waterford; Rev. H. Water- 
ton, Kingston; Rev. J. V. Young, Mis
sion Church, city; Rev. H. E. Bennett, 
city; Rev. J. Mason, Grand Manan; 
Rev. D. H. Loweth, Trinity Church, 
city; Rev. L. Thompson, city. All 
were on their way to attend the an
nual Anglican Synod meeting which 
convenes at the capital this afternoon. 
Bishop Richardson will deliver his ad
dress at the session. The business 
and committee meetings will continue 
until Thursday and Friday respective
ly. The Rev. Canon Sisam of Monc
ton will deliver the Synod sermon this 
evening.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
DRESSES OF THE MOMENT FOR 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
$22.60, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $32.50.

New York’s newest innovations, 
and they are priced so surprisingly 
moderate that you will surely want, 
to select from among them, when you 
see these and many others on display 
at these, or near theee prices. They 
are new and distinctive, and though 
quite out of the ordinary in styles, 
materials and trimmings are never
theless practical and becoming for 
street, afternoon or general wear.

Materials are principally Foulards, 
Chiffon Taffttas, and Georgettes, 
with buckles and Satin trimmings. 
Many of tho styleq we show are cop
ied implicitly from the cleverest high
er priced exclusive models which ac
counts for their 
An early selects 
ed, as present market conditions

make duplications of these garments, 
especially at these prices, remote ln-

We mention a particularly pretty 
Dress of Navy Satin Poulard, with 
white coin spot, deeply banded at 
waist line, Ion® turn back collar, 
priced at $27.90.

Pretty is not the word

MEN.
If the Government don’t give you 
your Spring Suit for nothing, get It 
at Wilcox's where you can get the 
latest style, and best quality at the 
lowest prices in town. Onr prices for 
Spring Suits run from $8.50 to $30.00. 
Spring Coats from $10.00 to $26.00.

See our window display at Char
lotte St. Cor. Union.

Pte. J. A. Croeley of a Newfoundland 
unit was* in the city yesterday. Pte." 
Crosley was at the front for nearly 
eighteen months. He was severely 
wounded In the breast and gassed In 
the Ypres battle. Speaking about war 
he qdded,, “Sure we soldiers in the 
trendies don’t know as much about It 
as the people at home do. Every man 
who enters a trench can look forward 
to a greater or lesser share of hard
ships. I am glad I’m on my way back 
home again and my only wish is that 
every other .mother’s son was on his 
way also and I think It will all be over 
before very long and there will be 
only one finish for the enemv and that 
la defeat.”

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday the 

case of George Nobes, William Itowns- 
hend, Fred Wright, James Sands and 
William Garrett, charged with steal
ing cargo from a C. P. R. steamer 
was resumed. After hearing some 
evidence, the «ase was adjourned till 
Wednesday morning. F. R. Taylor 
appeared for the C. P. R. and E. 8. 
Ritchie for thé prisoners.

Joseph Arsenault, charged with va-
c"r755°”theillegal sale of ticket», wa8 remanded 

Samnel Scheman, charged with va- 
*T»ncr and >iao begging for mdney,
or ee romnnJiul

PERSONAL for this
Gingham checked Dress of Chiffon 
Taffeta plain banded bottom, cuffs, 
and collar, of plain Taffeta to match. 
Priced at $32.50.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Splane, of J. 
Splane ft Company, left on Friday for 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller, SL 
Martina, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a little daughter on 
April 3rd.

Miss Mary O’Neill, of Brighton, 
Maes., a niece of the late Mrs! Joseph 
Doherty, arrived in the city at noon 
yesterday. She is one of the eight 
visitors. Mothers’ Aid Department, 
Ralston.
•'Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chlpman, is a 
visitor in the city and is registered at 
tiv* Roval Hotel.

LADIES' SUITS
At Wilcox’s you can always get 

what you want, if we have not just 
what you want ready made we can 
make you one to order. It don’t^jbst 
you any more than a ready mstfEtt 
we have one of the largest etocES Of 
Ladles’ Ready to Wear Clothing In 
town, tod at prices to salt nil «hop
pers. Our Suits run from $16.98 to 
$40.00. Coats from $10.60 to $30.00.

It pays to shop «I Charlotte 8t Cor. 
Union. .

Richard Bennett In “The Gilded 
Youth” and Geo. Ovey in a roaring 
comedy today at the Nlckle, Queen 
Square.

BOYS’^SUITS.
Boys’ we are not giving you a Horse 

and Cart with every Suit you buy, 
but we are giving you clothing at 
prices that if you put away the diff
erence that you save by getting your- 
Suit at Wilcox’s you will find later 
on that you have quite a bank ac
count.

It always pays to shop at Charlotte 
St. Oor. Union.

On Tuesday, April 9th, In the West 
Side City Hall at eight p.tt., Mrs. B. 
A. Smith wUl tell the story of the 
Halifax disaster. The talk is -illustrat
ed. A collection will be taken for the 
blind children In Halifax.

oderate pricings, 
a urgently advls-

Fred McHugh, of Dtgiby, is In the 
city on bus times. He Is at th# Vic
toria Hotel

HVwr inum* pleaded guilty, ww, w

felL * . v
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